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INTRODUCTION 

Glycolysis in Metabolism 

All living organisms need to acquire and utilize free energy. These processes are 

collectively called metabolism. A chain of enzyme-catalyzed reactions that produce a 

specific product is a metabolic pathway. Metabolic pathways must be sensitive and 

responsive to substrate availability and needs of the total organism to avoid energy waste. 

This sensitivity and responsiveness is accomplished through regulation of key enzymatic 

reactions within the pathway. 

Regulation of enzymes occurs at several levels. The quantity of enzyme present is 

dependent on the balance between the rate of biosynthesis and the rate of degradation. 

Biosynthesis requires transcription and translation of the gene coding for the regulator 

enzyme. A change in the rate of biosynthesis requires an altered rate of transcription and/or 

translation. Changes in enzyme quantity are generally considered to be a relatively slow and 

long-term form of metabolic regulation. Regulation of the catalytic activity of an enzyme 

can occur on a much shorter time scale. Feed-forward activation, feed-back inhibition, 

protein modification, allosteric regulation, and substrate channeling are all types of 

regulation that regulate catalysis at the enzyme level. 

Glycolysis is one of the best characterized metabolic pathways. Glycolysis is 

metabolism of glucose to pyruvate with the production of two moles of ATP per mole of 

glucose. Nearly all living cells have the glycolytic pathway and many cell types are 

dependent on glycolysis as their primary source of energy. In addition glycolysis is 

responsible for producing metabolites that are substrates for a variety of other metabolic 
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pathways. Therefore understanding glycolysis is necessary to understanding metabolism as 

a whole. 

Pyruvate Kinase in Regulation of Glycolysis and Gluconeogenesis · 

In opposition to glycolysis, gluconeogenesis is a major liver function that produces 

glucose. If regulation of glycolysis and gluconeogenesis in the liver is not coordinated, then 

production of glucose and utilization of glucose occur at the same time. This process called 

futile cycling, wastes energy. Regulation of glycolysis is accomplished by regulation of 

enzymes that catalyze crucial reactions in the glycolytic pathway. Due to the large free 

energies of the reactions catalyzed by hexokinase, phosphofructokinase, and pyruvate 

kinase, these three enzymes are the major sites of regulation in glycolysis. Control of 

pyruvate kinase activity is vital in preventing futile cycling in the liver. 

Pyruvate kinase (PK) catalysis the last reaction in glycolysis and is one of two 

glycolytic reactions that produces ATP. The forward reaction catalyzed by PK has a 

negative free energy of -6.5 kcal/mole and is therefore essentially irreversible. The reaction 

transfers a phosphoryl group from phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) to ADP to yield pyruvate 

and ATP. For most isozymes of PK two divalent cations and one monovalent cation are 

required for activity. 

K+, Mg+2 

PEP + MgADP + H+ ----------> Pyruvate + MgATP 

PK is regulated by a number of mechanisms. PEP and cations cooperatively 

regulate PK. This phenomenon is the ability of initial bound ligand to increase PK's 

affinity for late bound ligand and results in a sigmoidal shaped activity curve as the ligand 

concentration is varied. In some isozymes of PK, activity is regulated by 

phosphorylation/dephosphorylation. The effect of this covalent modification is to inhibit 

PK's activity. 
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Allosteric refers to "other site". Allosteric regulation therefore defines that an 

allosteric regulator binds at a site distant from the active site. However, binding of allosteric 

effectors to distant site(s) causes modification at the enzymes catalytic site. Fructose-1,6-

bisphosphate (FBP) is an allosteric activator of many PK isozymes. ATP is an allosteric 

inhibitor of several PK isozymes. 

Due to the importance of cooperative and allosteric regulation to PK's function as a 

regulation site in glycolysis, understanding how these regulation mechanisms function is 

important. The purpose of this study was to add to the understanding of allosteric 

regulation of PK by FBP. 

Medical Importance of Pyruvate Kinase 

Due to the importance of pyruvate kinase in metabolism, clinical importance of this 

enzyme is not surprising. Glycolysis, using glucose as a major nutrient, is the major energy

producing pathway of erythrocytes. Therefore, defective glycolytic enzymes have a drastic 

effect on the energy production and health of erythrocytes. Pyruvate kinase deficiency in 

human erythrocytes was first identified by Valentine et al. in 1961 (1). It is now recognized 

as the most common cause of hereditary nonspherocytic hemolytic anemia. Several reviews 

have been published on historical, clinical, and metabolic aspects of this deficiency (2-5). 

Hemolytic anemia has also been described in animals (6-10). 

Protozoan such as Trypanosoma brucei lack a TCA cycle and are completely 

dependent of glycolysis for energy when in mammalian blood. Since phosphofructokinase 

is unregulated in these organisms, energy flux is controlled by PK (11-14). Unlike 

mammalian PK, PK of T. brucei is activated by fructose-2,6-bisphosphate (15). Therefore 

PK is a site that h_as been considered for drug design. Information that adds to the general 

knowledge of PK structure/function will be beneficial to understanding pyruvate kinase 

deficiency and to designing drugs that target PK of T. brucei. 
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Pyruvate Kinase Structure 

In order to consider allosteric regulation of PK, one must first understand what is 

currently known about PK structure. A backbone trace of cat muscle PK was solved at 2.6 

A resolution in 1979 by X-ray crystallography (16). More recently, structures have been 

solved for rabbit Ml, yeast, Escherichia coli typeI, and Leishmania mexicana (17-22). The 

overall conformation of each of these PK's is similar. Crystallized PK enzymes are in 

tetrameric states consisting of four identical subunits. Each subunit consists of four 

domains: A, B, C, and N-terminus (Figure 1). There are two different subunit contacts 

resulting in a quaternary structure of a dimer of dimers (Figure 2). The N-terminus, A, and 

C domains are involved in one of the subunit contacts (referred to in this paper as the A-A 

subunit contacts) and only the C domains are involved in the second (referred to in this 

paper as the C-C subunit contacts). The A domain, located between the B and C domains, 

has a ~-barrel structure (23). The active site lies between the A and B domains in each of 

PK' s four subunits. One end of this ~-barrel makes up part of the active site, while the 

highly dynamic B domain constitutes the remaining portion of the active site. 

Several crystal structures have been published which contain various substrate 

analogs and cations bound in the active site (17-20). In addition, a large number of 

physical, chemical and kinetic experiments have been used to characterize the active site of 

the PK enzyme from several sources (see (24) for extensive review). Consequently 

interactions of PK with substrates and cations in the active site are reasonably well 

understood. 

Kinetic Properties of Pyruvate Kinase 

In mammals there are four isozymes (Ml, M2, L, and R) which derive from two 

genes. Ml and M2 are both coded by the M-gene through alternative RNA splicing (25). 

The Ml isozyme is primarily found in muscle tissue. It demonstrates Michaelis-Menten 

hyperbolic kinetics with respect to PEP in the absence of allosteric effectors. M 1 shows 

activation by FBP only if it has first been inhibited by the allosteric inhibitor, phenylalanine 
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Figure 1. Backbone Trace of a Rabbit Muscle PK Monomer. Each of 4 subunits in a 

tetramer has 4 domains: A, B, C, and N-Terminus. The Active site lies between the B 

and A domains. Two types of subunit contacts are involved in making a tetramer. One 

type of contact involves only the C domains of two subunits while the other contact type 

involves A, C, and N-terminus domains of two subunits ( 17). 
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Figure 2. Two View of the Tetramer of Pyruvate Kinase. The A, B, and C domains of 

each subunit are labeled. 
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(26). The M2 isozyme is the fetal form of PK. It is also expressed in adult adipose tissue 

and lung (27 ,28). This isozyme has sigmoidal kinetics with respect to PEP in the absence 

of FBP. Upon activation by FBP the kinetic response shifts to a Michaelis-Menten 

hyperbolic response (28,29). 

Liver (L) and red blood cell (R) PK's are both coded by a second mammalian gene 

(L-gene) as a result of different promoter sites (30). L and R isozymes are highly regulated 

isozymes that show sigmoidal kinetics with respect to PEP in the absence of FBP, but shift 

to hyperbolic kinetics in the presence of the activator. Both the L and R isozymes have 

phosphorylation sites near the N-terminus, which are regulated by the cAMP-dependent 

protein kinase (31,32). 

Even though most non-mammalian enzymes currently studied show Ml-like or L

like characteristics, not all PK's share activation by fructose-1,6-bisphosphate. The enzyme 

from Bacillus stearothermophilus is activated by ribose-5-phosphate (33,34). One of E. 

coli' s two isozymes is activated by AMP (35). PK from T. brucei is activated by fructose-

2,6-bisphosphate in addition to fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (15). Pyruvate kinases from 

castor seeds and Zymomonas mobilis have not been demonstrated to have an allosteric 

activator (36-38). Even though PK isozymes with different regulation have been identified, 

most are activated by phosphated cyclic-sugar compounds. Therefore, structural changes 

induced by activators might be expected to be similar. 

Pyruvate Kinase of Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae (yeast) PK kinetics are similar to those reported for 

mammalian L-isozymes. Yeast PK shows hyperbolic curves when ADP is varied in the 

presence of saturating amounts of PEP both with and without FBP (39). PEP curves are 

sigmoidal in the absence of FBP ( 40). In the presence of FBP the apparent affinity for PEP 

is increased and the shape of the response curve becomes hyperbolic (40). Kinetic 

responses to varying concentrations of monovalent and divalent cations are sigmoidal and 

respond to FBP activation ( 41 ). 
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Unlike mammalian PK, allosteric regulation of PEP affinity of the yeast enzyme by 

alanine and phenylalanine has not been reported. Even though ATP inhibits yeast PK, the 

allosteric nature of this inhibition is uncertain ( 41 ). The yeast PK has a potential site for 

phosphorylation by cyclic-AMP dependent protein kinase, however, there is little evidence 

that the yeast isozyme is regulated by phosphorylation by this enzyme (42). Mckl, a 

member of the glycogen synthase kinase 3 family of protein kinases, has been found to 

suppress PK activity in yeast cells (43). 

Yeast PK · has been purified using many approaches and is well kinetically 

characterized with respect to substrates, ions, pH, and allosteric effectors (39-41,44-51). No 

crystallography data for yeast PK was available at the onset of this study in 1994. However 

a model for this enzyme, built from the rabbit Ml coordinates (17), was developed at the 

beginning of this study (see results). A yeast PK model based on the cat Ml coordinates 

has also been constructed (52). In 1998 the structure of yeast PK was solved (20). Since 

yeast shares allosteric activation by FBP with several other PK isozymes, yeast PK makes a 

useful PK model that can provide insight into allosteric regulation by FBP. 

Fitting Pyruvate Kinase to Allosteric Models 

There have been a variety of models developed to explain cooperative regulation. Of 

these, the concerted model of Monod et al. and the sequential model of Koshland et al. are 

most popular (53,54). The low affinity tense (T) state and the high affinity relaxed (R) state 

are assumed in both models. In both models, capital letters (R and T) are used to describe 

the conformation of the whole multimer. Lower case letters (r and t) are used to describe 

the conformation of a single subunit. The concerted model assumes that upon binding of a 

substrate the equilibrium between the all-T state multimer and the all-R states multimer is 

altered: 
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T 

~ 
~ 

R 

The sequential model states that the binding of substrate to one site induces a tertiary 

change and that each subunit affects the state of the neighboring subunit: 

ft-t1 
~ 

r -t• 
t•-t 

r -r 
t•-t• 

r-r 
r-t• 
~ 
lE:EJ 

A more complicated model has been developed to describe cooperativity in 

hemoglobin (55). The advantage of the latter model is that the tetramer functions as a dimer 

of dimers. The dimer of dimers nature of PK has been noted based on structural data (56). 

The Ackers model may be valuable in understanding PK regulation once additional 

information is available. 

It is conceptually easy to use the concerted and sequential models, originally 

developed to describe cooperativity, to describe allosteric regulation. Both models assume 

equilibrium between activity states and substrates shift this equilibrium. Allosteric regulators 

may shift the equilibrium independent of the substrates' effects. Because of the possible 

ties between cooperative and allosteric regulation, the term homotropic cooperativity has 

been used to imply the influence of a ligand on its own subsequent binding. Heterotropic 

cooperativity is used to imply the influence of a ligand on the affinity for different ligands. 

Unlike cooperative regulation, explanation of allosteric regulation does not require 

multiple activity sites. However, since allosteric regulation of PK by FBP involves 

conversion of sigmoidal kinetic curves to hyperbolic, altered communications between 
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subunits is implied. Therefore, allosteric regulation of PK involves communication between 

multiple subunits. 

Several studies have tried to fit data from PK to models. Kinetic data from 

mammalian isozymes has been found to fit a two-state model (26,57). Kinetic and 

fluorescent analysis of yeast and B. stearothermophilus PK's support an extended 

concerted model including a third, RiT2, state (24,52,58,59). 

Changes in the Active Site Due to Allosteric Transition 

The purpose of this study was to add to the understanding of allosteric regulation of 

PK by FBP. The active site, the FBP binding site, and subunit interface(s) are all known to 

be important to allosteric regulation. Changes caused by FBP binding at the FBP binding 

site must be responsible for triggering all subsequent allosteric changes. Changes in the 

active site, resulting in the altered apparent affinities for PEP associated with allosteric 

regulation of many PK's, must be caused by FBP binding. 

Changes in the active site of PK due to binding allosteric effectors have been 

followed in a number of studies. Recent work by Mesecar et. al. has· demonstrated that 

FBP and PEP are coupled to the divalent ion but are not directly coupled to each other 

(60,61). Distances between the divalent and monovalent cations in the active site change in 

response to the presence of FBP (62-64). It is important to note that the kinetic response of 

PK to PEP is dependent on the type of cation present (65,75). 

Allosteric Site(s) 

At the onset of this study very little was known about the binding site(s) of allosteric 

effectors or their mechanism(s) of regulating the activity of the protein. However, several 

studies had investigated the nature of the allosteric activator, fructose-1,6-bisphosphate. 

Wurster et al. used structurally locked sugar-phosphate analogues to determine yeast PK's 

tautomeric and anomeric specificity for FBP (67). The B-furanose form of FBP was found 

as the activator. In a similar study Fishbein et al. suggested that yeast PK is nonspecific 

with respect to anomeric configuration of the activator, but that a C-2 hydroxyl is necessary 
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for activation (68). Speranza et al. used FBP analogs to study PK from E.coli (69). They 

concluded that both phosphates were important for binding, but the presence of a cyclic 

structure was not necessary. Haeckel et al. has shown that yeast PK is activated by glucose 

I -phosphate, however, no activation was observed by the monophosphate fructose analogs 

(41). 

At pH 6, crystals of cat Ml-PK have been generated that contained ADP in a pocket 

(referred to in the literature as the arginine 42 pocket or the putative ATP binding site) in the 

region between the A and C domains (70). This might be a site for ATP regulation, but it 

was ADP, not ATP, that was bound in this pocket. This putative ATP site has often been 

generalized in the literature to be the allosteric binding site, suggesting that other allosteric 

effectors bind at this location (34,71,72). 

Pyridoxal 5'-phosphate labeling and protection experiments have identified a lysine 

(equivalent to yeast 406) thought to be important to FBP binding (72,73). A lysine 

(equivalent to yeast 413) was also identified that was thought to be important to ADP 

binding at a site distant from the active site (72,73). However, the lysine residues identified 

are not located in the Arg 42 pocket. An ATP analog has been found to react with a lysine 

(equivalent to yeast 292) in the region between the A and C domains (74). Again this latter 

site differs from that labeled as the putative ATP binding site. Results of FBP binding 

studies using rat liver PK show that ATP has little effect on the binding of FBP, and 

therefore do not support a common binding site (75). The summary of the literature 

available at the beginning of this study suggested that the FBP binding site was distinct 

from the ATP binding site and that both sites were located between the A and C domains. 

After the initiation of this study the crystal structure of yeast PK with FBP bound 

was reported (20). The FBP binding site is completely contained within the C domain. The 

6'-phosphate of FBP binds to serine 402, serine 404, and threonine 407 through hydrogen 

bonds. The 1'-phosphate group of FBP is bound to arginine 459 through a strong 
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electrostatic interaction. The sugar ring provides additional interactions with tryptophan 452 

and backbone atoms of 483 and 491. 

Allosteric Message Across C-C Subunit Interfaces 

Loss of cooperativity in apparent PEP binding 1s associated with allosteric 

regulation of PK by FBP. Since a single PEP binding site is contained in a single subunit 

of the PK tetramer, cooperativity in apparent PEP binding is dependent on changes at 

subunit interface(s). Therefore FBP must cause changes in the subunit interface(s) which 

give rise to the loss in cooperativtiy in apparent PEP binding. 

Allosteric regulation may involve one or both types of subunit contacts. Only 22 

amino acids differ between the mammalian Ml and M2 isozymes which demonstrate quite 

different kinetic and allosteric properties (25). These 22 amino acid differences fall into the 

C to C subunit contacts (17,56). Ml shows a hyperbolic PEP-dependent kinetic response in 

the absence of allosteric effectors but can be shifted to a sigmoidal response in the presence 

of phenylalanine (26). This isozyme can be activated by FBP if it is first inhibited by 

phenylalanine (26). Ml shows no kinetic response to FBP in the absence of phenylalanine 

(26). M2 shows a sigmoidal PEP-dependent kinetic response in the absence of effectors 

but can be shifted to a hyperbolic response in the presence of fmctose-1,6-bisphosphate 

(26). These observations suggests that the two mammalian isozymes can have the same 

general properties but the equilibrium between the two states is altered due to their 22 amino 

acid differences. Fluorescence life-times of tryptophan residues in the PK isozymes 

provide evidence that in the absence of effectors the Ml enzyme exists almost exclusively in 

the R-state, while the M2 enzyme favors the T-state (26). 

Residues that are non-conserved between mammalian Ml and M2 PK isozymes 

have been probed by mutagenesis. Replacing a cysteine with a leucine (at a position 

equivalent to yeast 394) causes the sigmoidal shape of M2's PEP dependent kinetic curve, in 

the absence of activator, to became hyperbolic (76). In the Ml isozyme, replacing an alanine 

with an arginine (at a position equivalent to yeast 369) shifted the kinetic response to 
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resemble that of the M2 isozyme (77). Mutations at the C-C interface of yeast and B. 

stearothermophilus isozymes also support the importance of the C-C subunit contact in 

allosteric regulation (59,78). 

Pyruvate kinase from Zymomonas mobilis has been cloned and sequenced (36). 

This isozyme is active as a dimeric enzyme (37). It lacks both homotropic and heterotropic 

cooperativity (37). Comparing the amino acid sequence of Z. mobilis PK with the sequence 

and structure of yeast PK shows that conserved residues are on the interior of individual 

subunits as well as at the A-A interface. This suggests that the loss of regulation may be the 

consequences of changes in the C-C subunit interface contacts (20). 

Allosteric Message Across A-A Submiit Interfaces 

The differences in kinetic properties of M 1 and M2 isozymes and the relatively 

small sequence differences between them emphasizes the role of the C-C subunit contacts in 

allosteric regulation. However, it is important to realize that both Ml and M2 isozymes 

maintain the ability to be regulated by allostery. Only the T to R equilibrium is shifted due 

to sequence differences (26). Therefore both isozymes have the ability to communicate 

changes at the C-C subunit interface to the active site. This communication must utilize 

residues distant from the C-C subunit interface. 

There have been only a few studies that have investigated A-A subunit contacts, 

however the results of these studies indicate that residues at the A-A interface may play 

important roles in regulation. Lovell et al. found that mutating glutamine to asparagine, at a 

position equivalent to yeast 299, in the A-A interface altered allosteric regulation by ribose-

5-phosphate (59). Duplicating an A-A interface mutation found in hemolytic anemia in 

both Ml and M2 isozymes also caused altered allosteric regulation (79,80). 

Allosteric Message within Subunits 

The goal of this study was to add to the understanding of allosteric regulation of PK 

by FBP. The active site, the FBP binding site, and the two types of subunit contacts are all 

of interest when considering allosteric regulation of PK. In addition, insight concerning 
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components within a subunit may be gained by comparing different PK structures. The 

crystal structure of E. coli type I PK has been compared with the crystal structures of cat 

and rabbit Ml PK's (21,81). This comparison must be interpreted with caution since the 

crystal structures are from enzymes of different species. The E. coli structure is considered 

to represent the low affinity T-state while the mammalian structures represent the high 

affinity R-state (21,81 ). The comparison suggests that two types of motions may occur 

during the T to R transition. The first motion is rotation of both the B and C domains with 

respect to the A domain within each subunit. This observation agrees well with closure of 

the B-domain discussed earlier with regard to the active site. The second motion is rotation 

of each subunit within the tetramer. Using comparison of PK structures, little motion within 

individual domains is predicted in the T to R transition. 

Studies that support motion of the B-domain have already been described with 

respect to the active site (18,19,66). Salt bridges between the A and C domains and A and B 

domains have been predicted to be important to regulation of rabbit M 1 PK (79) and of B. 

stearothermophilus PK (34), respectively. Mutations in the A-C domain contacts of T. 

bruci also support the role of this region in allosteric regulation (71 ). 

Red Blood Cell Pyruvate Kinase and Hemolytic Anemia 

To further identify residues important for PK structure and function, natural 

mutations of PK reported in the literature were examined. Pyruvate kinase deficiency, first 

identified by Valentine et al., is now recognized as the most common cause of hereditary 

nonspherocytic hemolytic anemia (1). Mutations characterized to date represent single 

amino acid substitutions, splice site mutations, frame shift mutations, and termination 

mutations (82-86). A great deal could be learned if each of the single amino acid 

replacement mutations found associated with pyruvate kinase deficiency could be correlated 

with the activity and allosteric properties of the gene product. In 1979, the International 

Committee for Standardization in Haematology published standard methods for the analysis 

of PK protein variants. However, the characterizations that were recommended, and have 
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since been extensively used, have many shortcomings with respect to identifying properties 

of individual mutated proteins. The major shortcomings include: no attempt is made to · 

separate PK activity into that contributed by the mutated R-PK and that contributed by M2-

PK, which has been ~hown to express in PK deficient erythrocytes (5); in heterozygous 

mutations the two individual PK variants have not been separated; also, high reticulocyte 

counts may alter the activity values (87). With these shortcomings, most information on PK 

activity from pyruvate kinase deficiency patients is not useful for biochemical description of 

molecular effects of the individual amino acid substitutions. 

However, if a patient exhibits pyruvate kinase deficiency, one can assume a 

functional mutation has occurred. Therefore, pyruvate kinase deficiency acts as a screen 

(PKD-screen) to identify residues important to the structure/function of PK. A similar 

approach has been used to identify important residues for site directed mutagenesis in rabbit 

muscle (80). Table 1 gives a current list of single amino acid replacements that cause 

hemolytic anemia. 

The PKD-screen does not identify the function of mutated residues. An alignment 

of PK sequences was compiled and is shown in the Appendix (Figure Al). Amino acid 

sequences of PK's with many different types of regulation are represented, including some 

PK's with no known cooperative or allosteric regulation. If a residue is highly conserved it 

is likely to have common function in all PK's, i.e. active site or structure. Less conserved 

residues are more likely to be involved in roles that are not common to all isozymes, such as 

regulation. In an effort to identify amino acid residues important to regulation, hemolytic 

anemia mutations were separated into two groups (Figures 3 and 4). Group 1 contains 

residue positions that were highly conserved for function. 

The positions of amino acids in the two groups are highlighted in the yeast PK 

structure in Figures 3 and 4 (20). Residues in the FBP binding site are identified in group 

II. Active site residues are identified in group I. Since residues in the FBP binding site and 

residues in the active site are identified in the predicted groups, the logic behind this screen 
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Table 1. A Current List of Sequenced Human Red Blood Cell PK Single Amino Acid 

Replacement Mutations Associated with Hemolytic Anemia. This list is restricted to 

mutations causing single amino acid substitutions. Mutations listed are from Baronciani 

et al., Kanno et al., Demina et al., Cohen-Solal et al. and references therein (82-85). 

Structural assignments are based on the rabbit muscle PK structure ( 17). 
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2nd Super 2nd Specific Site Amino Acid 
Mutation Yeast# Structure Structure Domain Doma.in/tetrmer Conservation 

S80P 13 N A-A SUB CONT Group I 
M107T 40 H3 8-BARREL A Group I 
All SP 48 S2 S-BARREL A Group I 
S120F 53 A ACTIVE SITE Group I 
S130W 63 H4 S-BARREL A Group II 
V134D 67 H4 S-BARREL A Group I 
LlSSP 83 S3 S-BARREL A Group I 
G159V 87 A Group I 
R163C 91 S4 B ACTIVE SITE Group I 
E172Q 98 B Group II 
G263R 190 A Group II 
G263W 190 A Group II 
G275R 202 HS S-BARREL A Group I 
D281N 208 A Group I 
F287V 214 A ACTIVE SITE Group I 
A295V 222 H6 S-BARREL A Group II 
I310N 237 S14 8-BARREL A Group I 
I314T 241 S14 S-BARREL A ACTIVE SITE Group I 
E315K 242 A ACTIVE SITE Group I 
D331N 258 A A-C DOM CONT Group I 
D331E 258 A A-C DOM CONT Group I 
G332S 259 SlS 8-BARREL A Group I 
A336S 263 SlS S-BARREL A Group I 
R337P 264 H9 S-BARREL A ACTIVE SITE A-ACONT Group I 
R337Q 264 H9 S-BARREL A ACTIVE SITE A-ACONT Group I 
D339Q 266 H9 S-BARREL A ACTIVE SITE Group I 
G341A 268 H9 S-BARREL A ACTIVE SITE A-ACONT Group I 
G341D 268 H9 S-BARREL A ACTIVE SITE A-ACONT Group I 
I342F 269 H9 S-BARREL A ACTIVE SITE A-ACONT Group I 
K348N 275 HlO S-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group II 
A352D 279 HlO 8-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group II 
I357T 284 HlO S-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group I 

R359C 286 HlO S-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group I 
R359H 286 HlO S-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group I 
N361D 288 HlO S-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group I 
G364D 291 A A-C DOM CONT Group I 
V368F 295 S16 S-BARREL A Group I 
S376I 303 A A-A SUB CONT Group I 
T384M 311 A A-A SUB CONT Group I 
D390N 317 Hll S-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group I 
A392T 319 Hll S-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group I 
N393S 320 Hll 8-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group I 
N393K 320 Hll S-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group I 
T408I 335 A Group I 
Q421K 348 H12 S-BARREL A Group II 
R426W 353 H12 S-BARREL A Group II 
R426Q 353 H12 S-BARREL A Group II 
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2nd Super 2nd Specific Site Amino Acid 
Mutation Yeast# Structure Structure Domain Domain/tetrmer Conservation 

E427D 354 Hl2 8-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group II 
A431T 358 Hl2 8-BARREL A A-A SUB CONT Group II 
G458D 385 Hl4 C c-c SUB CONT Group II 
A459V 386 Hl4 C c-c SUB CONT Group II 
V460M 387 Hl4 C c-c SUB CONT Group II 
A468V 395 C c-c SUB CONT Group II 

R479H 406 Hl5 C FBPSITE A-C CONT Group II 
S485F 412 Hl5 C A-C DOM CONT Group II 

R486W 413 H15 C A-C DOM CONT Group I 

R490W 417 C Group II 
A495T 422 Sl9 C Group II 

A495V 422 S19 C Group II 

R498C 425 C FBP SITE Group II 

R498H 425 C FBP SITE Group II 

R504L 431 H16 C Group II 

R510Q 437 C Group II 

R518S 445 C Group II 

R532W 459 H17 C FBP SITE Group II 

R532Q 459 Hl7 C FBP SITE Group II 

V552M 479 S21 C c-c SUB CONT Group I 

R559G 486 C c-c SUB CONT Group II 

N566K 493 C c-c SUB CONT Group I 
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appears to be valid. Group II contains residues in the C domain, in the C-C subunit 

contacts, and in the A-A subunit contacts. Only 2 of 5 A-C domain contacts are identified 

in group II. These conclusions support the hypothesis that both the C-C and A-A domain 

contacts are important in regulation. However, involvement of A-C domain contacts in 

regulation is not supported. 

Several other observations may prove to be valuable to the study of PK. Forty-six 

mutations were found in the A domain, 20 in the C domain, 2 in the B domain, and only 1 

mutation in the N-terminus domain. The limited number of mutations found in the B 

domain suggest that this domain acts as a scaffold to hold active site residues in place and 

mutations in this scaffold do not greatly influence activity. Due to the large differences in 

the N-terminus between isozymes, this domain might have predicted to be involved in 

regulation. 

Helix regions contain the greatest number of mutations of any secondary structure. 

Together helix-9, helix-IO, helix-11, and helix-12 hold the largest concentration of 

mutations. These secondary structures are both part of the B-barrel super secondary 

structure and are involved in A-A subunit contacts. Seven mutations are in the C-C subunit 

contacts. 

Arginines are the most mutated residue in the screening (16 out of 59). This may 

show arginines importance in the structure/function or just that they are in positions that can 

not easily handle a different amino acid. If the positive charge of arginine is indeed the 

major factor for this observation then a similar observation should be made for lysine. On 

the contrary, lysine is not observed as a highly mutated residue. 

Mutations that cause insertion or deletion of only a few amino acids may provide 

structural/functional information in addition to that provided by single amino acid 

replacement mutations. Table 2 lists mutations identified with pyruvate kinase deficiency 

that cause deletion or insertions of less than 3 amino acids. 
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Figure 3. Yeast PK with the Positions of Group 1 Red Blood Cell Mutations 

Highlighted. Group 1 contains residue positions that were highly conserved for function 

in the sequence alignment in Figure AL The subunit of interest is shown in light gray 

with Group I red blood cell mutations shown in black. Neighboring subunits are shown 

in dark gray. 

Figure 4. Yeast PK with the Positions of Group 2 Red Blood Cell Mutations 

Highlighted. Group 2 contains residue positions that were not as highly conserved for 

function as residue positions in Group 1 in the sequence alignment in Figure AI. The 

subunit of interest is shown in light gray with Group II red blood cell mutations shown in 

black. Neighboring subunits are shown in dark gray. 
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Along the same argument for the use of pyruvate kinase deficiency mutations as a 

screen for identification of structural/functional mutations, mutations that affect other PK 

isozymes may also provide structural/functional insights. Table 3 lists single amino acid 

mutations, other than those created by site directed mutageneses or those associated with 

pyruvate kinase deficiency in humans. Included in the list are two yeast mutants, G268D 

and S70F (88). G268D causes loss of PK activity in yeast strain pyk 1-5 and S70F causes 

a temperatur~ sensitive mutation in the yeast strain cdc19 (88-92). Also included is the 

mutation responsible for pyruvate kinase deficiency in mice, G338D and a mutation causing 

increased ATP levels in human red blood cells, K37Q, (10,93). The two yeast mutations 

and the mouse mutation all occur in helix regions of the A domain's B-barrel. The human 

mutation is in the N-terminus domain. 

Hypothesis 

The purpose of this study was to add to the understanding of allosteric regulation of 

yeast PK by FBP. When this study was initiated, two positively charged pockets at the A-C 

domain interface were believed to be important in allosteric regulation. One of these two 

pockets was hypothesized to be the FBP binding site. Site directed mutagenesis of positive 

residues within the two pockets was used to test the two sites as possible FBP binding sites 

and their importance in allosteric regulation. After this study was initiated, the true FBP 

binding site was identified within the C domain (20). Specific residues within the FBP 

binding site were believed to be responsible for triggering an allosteric response. Site 

directed mutagenesis within the FBP binding site was used to test this hypothesis. Since 

the cooperative, sigmoidal response to PEP is lost during allosteric activation by FBP, 

subunit contacts were hypothesized to be important in allosteric regulation. Mutations 

within both the A-A and C-C subunit interfaces were created to test this possibility. 
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2nd Super 2nd Specific Site 
Mutation Yeast# Structure Structure Domain Domain/tetrmer 
95/96 del G and P 28/29 A 
131 del of I 64 H4 S-barrel A 
354 del of K 281 HlO S-barrel A A-A SUB CONT 

221 D 222 ins 147 B 

401 C 402 ins 328 S17 S-barrel A 
401 S 402 ins 328 S17 S-barrel A 

Table 2. A Current List of Sequenced Human Red Blood Cell PK Mutations that Delete 

or Insert Three Amino Acids or Less. Mutations are referenced from Baronciani et al., 

Kanno et al., Lenzner et al., and references therein (84, 85, 147). Structural assignments 

are based on the rabbit muscle PK structure ( 17). 
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2nd Super 2nd Specific Site 

Mutation Yeast# Structure Structure Domain Domain/tet:cmer Reference 

HUman-R 
G37Q None N (94) 

Mouse-R 
G338D 265 H9 S-BARREL A ACTIVE SITE A-ACON'l' (10) 

Yeast 
ypkl-5 
G268D 268 H9 S-BARREL A ACTIVE SITE A-ACON'l' (89) 

Yeast 
cdcl9 
S70F 70 H4 S-BARREL A This study 

Table 3. A Current List of Sequenced, Naturally Occurring Single Amino Acid 

Replacement PK Mutations. This list includes mutations other than those identified 

with human pyruvate kinase deficiency. Structural assignments are based on the rabbit 

muscle PK structure (17). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Computer Modeling of Fructose-1,6-Bisphosphate 

In order to locate possible binding sites between FBP and yeast PK, types of bonds 

FBP is capable of forming was assessed. John Carment built a computer model of the ~

furanose form of FBP. The Builder module in Insight II Version 2.3.0 (Biosym 

Technologies, 1993, 9685 Scranton Road, San Diego, CA 92121-2777) was used to 

construct the model. This model was minimized with Discover Version 2.9.5 (Biosym 

Technologies, 1994, 9685 Scranton Road, San Diego, CA 92121-4778): A 

hydrophilic/hydrophobic grid map was calculated by HINT! (Glen E. Kellogg and Donald 

J. Abraham, Dept. of Medicinal Chem., Virginia Common wealth Univ., Richmond, VA 

23298-0540) for the energetically minimized ~-FBP furanose molecule. Due to general 

chemical knowledge of phosphated sugars, charge maps were not calculated for the 

minimized FBP structure. 

Computer Modeling of Yeast Pyruvate Kinase 

A yeast PK molecular structural model was needed to assist in possible FBP 

binding sites identification. Therefore, a yeast PK model was built using Insight II' s 

Homology module Version 2.3.0 (Biosym Technologies, 1993, 9685 Scranton Road, San 

Diego, CA 92121-2777) by amino acid replacement into the coordinates of the rabbit 

muscle PK enzyme ( 17). After substitutions were made, amino acid side chains that 

conflicted in spatial orientation were rotated using the program's preset "highest 

occurrence" positions. The most accommodating orientation from these preset positions 

was used in the final yeast PK model. Differences in the length of amino acid sequence 
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between rabbit muscle PK and yeast PK cause either the lack of (Gaps) or addition of 

(Insertions) amino acids at given positions. These gaps and inserts can cause backbone 

rearrangement that must be accounted for in a model if the rearrangements could influence 

results of the study. Gaps and inserts were distant from the sites of interest· in this study. 

Therefore no effort was made to correct gaps and inserts in the yeast PK model. As a 

control, all experiments using the yeast PK model were repeated using the rabbit muscle PK 

model ( 17). Similar results were found in both models. Since the hydrophilic/hydrophobic 

grid map of FBP indicated that most of FBP is hydrophilic, charge interactions would ~ 

expected to be most important in FBP binding to yeast PK, and a hydrophilic/hydrophobic 

grid map was not calculated for yeast PK. 

Using the yeast PK model, a search was made for highly positive charged pockets 

that were solvent accessible. GRASP (Nicholls, A. 1993, GRASP: Graphical Representation 

and Analysis of Surface Properties, Columbia University, New York, NY) was used to 

generate a surface charge map of the yeast PK model as well as the rabbit M 1 model. 

Bacterial Growth and Transformation 

Bacterial growth plates were made by combining 10 g bacto-peptone (Difeo 

Laboratories, Detroit, Ml), 5 g yeast extract (Difeo Laboratories, Detroit, Ml), 5 g NaCl, 15 

g agar and 1 L H20. Ampicillin or tetracycline was added after the media was autoclaved to 

100 mg/Lor 10 mg/L respectively. Teng of yeast extract, 20 g bacto-peptone, 20 g agar 

and 900 ml of H20 were combined and autoclaved and then mixed with 50 ml of sterile 

40% w/v dextrose to make YEPD plate media. To make YEPAG, 10 g of yeast extract, 20 g 

bacto peptone, 20 g agar, and 10 ml of glycerol and 900 ml of H20 were mixed, autoclaved, 

and combined with 15 ml of ethanol. SOC media was made according to Sambrook et al. 

(94). All liquid medias were prepared identical to plate media, without the addition of agar. 

All bacterial transformations in this study were completed in 1.5 ml microfuge 

tubes. Because these tubes have thicker walls than other tubes more commonly used in 

transformations, increased heatshock times were required to maintain transformation 
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efficiency. Mut S E. coli was heat shocked for 70 sec at 42°C. All other bacterial 

transformations were heat shocked for 90 sec at 42°C. 

Mutagenesis 

Site directed mutagenesis was used as probing technique to identify residues of 

importance for FBP binding and the allosteric regulation by FBP. Due to the low 

transformation efficiency of the pPYKlOl (a yEP24 based shuttle vector; Figure 5) 

mutagenesis efforts within this plasmid were unsuccessful. After extensive efforts to 

circumvent these difficulties, this mutagenesis protocol was abandoned in favor of using a 

commercial mutagenesis kit. 

Mutations were made using the Altered Sites II in vitro Mutagenesis System from 

Promega (Promega, Madison, WI). This kit utilizes pAlter as a plasmid and therefore the 

PK insert (containing the yeast PK promoter, gene, poly-A tail, and additional 

uncharacterized DNA) was subcloned into this plasmid (Figure 6). The plasmid, pAlter, 

was digested by combining 1 µI (1 µg/µl) pAlter with 0.4 µI React 3 lOx buffer (Gibco 

BRL Life Technologies, Rockville, MD), 2.2 µI of HiO, and 0.4 µI of BamHI (Gibco BRL 

Life Technologies, Rockville, MD). After incubating the reaction for 2 hr at 37°C, 1 µI of 

lOx phosphatase buffer (Promega, Madison, WI), 3.5 µI of H20, and 1.5 µI alkaline 

phosphatase (Promega, Madison, WI) were added in order to phosphatase the cut vector. 

The reaction was incubated for 1.5 hr at 37°C. The reaction mix was mixed 1: 1 with 

phenoVchloroform/isoamyl alcohol, vortexed briefly, and microfuged for 2 min. The top 

aqueous layer was removed and combined with an equal volume of 4 M ammonium acetate. 

The new volume was mixed with 2.5 times the new volume of ethanol, and placed at -80°C 

for 30 min. The sample was then microfuged, the supernatant removed, and the pellet dried. 

The pellet was resuspended in 10 µI of H20. Since a 50 µg/ml solution of double-stranded 

DNA gives an absorbance of 1 at 260 nm, absorbance at 260 nm was used to calculated 

DNA concentration (94). 
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BamHl 0.000 
.-----------~P:K-:;-·promoter 

pPYKlOl 

12.173 kb 

PK-gene 

PK-unsequenced 

BamHl 4.400 

Figure 5. Vector Circle Maps of pPYK 101. The PK insert contains the PK promoter, PK 

coding region, PK poly-A tail, and additional unsequenced DNA. pPYKlOl was a gift 

from Dr. Patricia Tekamp-Olson (96). 
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BamHI 0.00 
----------P;K;:_-:·promoter 

pAlter-PKinsert 
10.08 kb 

PK-insert 

PK-gene 

PK-unsequenced 

BamHI 4.40 

Figure 6. Vector Circle Maps of pAlter (Promega) with PK Insert. The PK insert, 

containing the PK promoter, PK coding region , PK poly-A tail , and additional 

unsequenced DNA, was subcloned form pPYK 101. pPYK 10 l was a gift from Dr. 

Patricia Tekamp-Olson (96). 
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In order to isolate the PK insert, 25 µl of lµg/µl pPYKIOI (a kind gift from 

Tekamp-Olson; (95)) was combined with 3.5 µl of React 3 lOx buffer (Gibco BRL Life 

Technologies, Rockville, MD) and 65 units of BamHI (Gibco BRL Life Technologies, 

Rockville, MD). The reaction mix was incubated at 37°C for 2 hr. Four µl of DNA 

loading buffer (50% v/v glycerot O.lM EDTA, 0.2% bromophenol blue) was added to the 

mix and the sample was separated on a 0.9% agarose TAB gel according to Sambrook et al. 

(94). After the dye front reached the bottom on the gel, the gel was stained with ethidium 

bromide. The 4.4 kb band was cut out with a razor blade. Qiagen's gel extraction kit 

(Qiagen, Valencia, CA), used according to the manufacture's instructions, was used to isolate 

the DNA from the gel slice. Absorbence at 260 nm was used to calculated DNA 

concentration. 

For ligation of the PK insert into pAlter, 0.32 µl of cut, phosphatased pAlter (0.62 

µg/µl), 11.5 µl of cut, isolated PK insert (0.025 µg/µl), and 4 µl of H20 were combined and 

incubated at 45°C for 5 min. Two µl of ligase buffer (Promega, Madison, WI) and 2 µl of 

ligase (Promega, Madison, WI) were then added to the ligation reaction. The reaction was 

incubated at 14 °C overnight. 

After the ligation reaction was completed, the entire reaction was combined with 100 

µl of freshly prepared, competent JM109 cells (Promega, Madison, WI). The cells were 

prepared according to the protocol provided in the Altered Sites II· kit manual. The cells 

were transformed according to the transformation protocol for JM 109 cells provided in the 

Altered Sites II kit manual. However, only 200 µl of SOC media were added during the 

procedure, and all of the transformed cell mix was plated onto bacteria growth plate with 

tetracycline, · 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-~-D-galactoside, and isopropylthio-~-D

galactoside. Plates were incubated in the dark at 37°C overnight. White colonies were 

grown in 5 ml bacteria growth culture with tetracycline, at 37°C overnight. Plasmid from 

cultures were purified using Qiagen spin prep's (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to 

manufacture' s instructions. 
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To detennine proper size and orientation of insertions, purified plasmid was 

restricted in reactions containing 6 µI DNA, lµl restriction buffer, and 1µ1 of each 

restriction enzyme used. Reactions were incubated at the temperatures and times 

recommended by the manufacture for the individual enzyme. BamHI, Hindill, and BstXI 

used in size/orientation detennination were obtained from Gibco (Gibco BRL Life 

Technologies, Rockville, MD). Reaction mixes were separated on a 0.9% agarose gel 

(Figure 7). 

Mutagenesis in the pAlter clones was carried out according to the manufacturer's 

instructions, with the exception of Qiagen Spin prep DNA isolation (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). 

Denatured DNA template was combined with a kinased mutagenesis primer and repair 

and/or knockout primers provided with the kit. All of the designed mutations were obtained 

using the wild type gene as an initial template with the exception of T403E. Multiple tries to 

obtain the T403E mutation using the wild type gene template were unsuccessful. The 

mutation was obtained using the mutated T403K gene as a template. Mutagenesis primers 

were made by the Oklahoma State University Recombinant DNA/Protein Resource Facility. 

DNA sequence surrounding target codons caused unfavorable primer design in some 

mutagenesis primers. In these cases mutations in addition to the desired codon switch were 

created which improved primer design without changing amino acid sequence. The primers 

were annealed to the template, and then elongated and ligated. 

The mutation reactions were transformed into ES 1301 competent Mut S E. coli 

(Promega, Madison, WI) and inoculated onto bacteria growth media with the appropriate 

antibiotic to select for the newly created mutant strand of DNA. After the E. coli grew 

overnight, plasmid DNA was isolated using Qiagen Spin preps (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). 

The plasmid DNA was then transformed into JM109 cells and plated on bacteria growth 

plates with the appropriate antibiotic for overnight growth. Single colonies were selected 

and grown in 5 ml mini-cultures overnight. Plasmid DNA was isolated using Quiagen spin 

preps (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacture's instructions. The DNA was 
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Figure 7. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis of DNA from Restriction Digests of pAlter-PK 

Insert Constructs. Lanes B and F are a one Kb ladder. Lane A is sample 1 restricted with 

BamHI. Lane C is sample 1 restricted with Hindlll and BstXl. Lane D is sample 2 

restricted with BamHI. Lane Eis sample 2 restricted with Hindlll and BstXl. BamHI 

restriction of both plasmids confirms proper sizes for insert and plasmid at 4.4 Kb and 

5.68, respectively. Hindlll cuts the vector and BstXI cuts the insert so that restriction 

patterns reveal how close the two restriction sites are. Lane C shows that sample 1 has 

the insert orientated in the forward direction. Lane E shows that sample 2 has the insert 

orientated in the reverse direction. Sample 1 was used for future work with this plasmid. 
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sequenced across the site of the desired mutation. Colonies that contained the correct 

mutation were stored by combining 1: 1 with 30% sterile glycerol and frozen at -80°C. 

List of Muta&enesis Primers: 

5' 3' 
K292Q GCTGGTCAGCCAGTTATCTGTGC 
K413Q GTTTCCCAGTACAGACC 
K236Q CGTCCAGATCATTGTCAAGATTG 
Y436F TGCTAGATTCTCTCACTTGTTCAGAGGTGTCTTCC 
R77Q ATTGTACCCAGGTCAACCATTG 
R19Q GTTCTGACTTGCAGAGAACCTCCATCATTGGTAC 
R409Q GTACCACCCCACAATTAGTTTCCAAGTACAGACC 
T406R CGGTAGAACCCCAAGATTGGTTTCCAAGTACAGAC 
K236E CGTCGAGATCATTGTCAAGATTGAAAACC 
K292E GGTGAGCCAGTTATCTGTGCTACC 
R409E GTACCACCCCAGAATTGGTTTCCAAGTACAG 
K413E GGTTTCCGAGTACAGACCAAACTGTCCAATC 
R41SQ GTACCAAACCAAACTGTCCAATCATCTTG 
Y436S TGCTAGATTCTCTCACTTGTCCAGAGGTGTCTTCC 
Q299N GCCTGTTATCTGTGCTACTAATATGTTGGAATC 
R459Q GGACTGATGATGTAGAAGCCCAGATCAAC 
E392A TCCGCTGTCGCTGCTGTATTCGCTCAAAAG 
R369A CAAACTACGATGATATGGCAAACTGTACTC 
T311M CCCAAGACCAATGAGAGCAGAAGTTTCCGATG 
T403E AGGCTATCATTGTCTTGTCAGAATCGGGCACCAC 
T403K AGGCTATCATTGTCTTGTCCAAGTCGGGCACCAC 
A458R GGACTGATGATGTAGAACGCCGTATCAAC 
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List of Sequencini Primers desiined with So Y eon Park: 

PRIMER 5' 3' POSITION# 
(Tekamp-Olson sequence) 

+1 GGATCCTGCTTGTGATGTCTTCCAAGTG 587 
+2 AAGACACCAATCAAA 877 
+3 CAAGAACATCACCAA 1301 
+4 TCCCAGCCCCAGAAGTC 1723 
+5 CGTGTCGCTGCTGTT 2064 
+6 TCAAGAACGGTGTCCAC 1519 
+7 CTCTCACGGTTCTTACG 1067 
+8 ACCAGATGCCCAAGAGC 2181 
+9 CATGGTCCCCTTTCA 769 
+10 CCAAGGGTCCAGAAATC 1165 
-1 GGATCCGATTATCTTGCGATGGGAGG 2669 
-2 ACGGTAGAGACTTGC 2394 
-3 CGAATGGGAAGACACCT 2220 
-4 CGGTTTCAGCCATAGTG 1941 
-5 GTGGACACCGTTCTTGA 1519 
-6 GGTGGGATTGGGTAGTC 1209 
-7 GGCAAGTAAGCGATAGC 1983 
-8 TGGGGCTGGGATTTCAA 1715 
-9 ACGACAATTGGAGAC 2589 
-10 CTACCAGCGGAGATGAC 1317 

Subcloning into an Expression Vector 

In addition to difficulties in mutating the PK gene within the yEP24-based 

pPYKlOl, subcloning of mutated PK genes from pAlter into yEP24 was unsuccessful. The 

reasons for this difficulty are still unclear. However, low transformation efficiency of this 

plasmid, size of insert, and non-directional cloning may have contributed to this failure. 

PCR was used to add a new restriction site to allow for directional cloning. Desired 

PK mutants in pAlter were used as templates in PCR reactions using Gibco's PCR Reagent 

System (Gibco BRL Life Technologies, Rockville, MD). The upstream primer included the 

BamHI site that was used to ligate the PK insert into the pAlter vector. The down stream 

primer was at position 2853 of the Tekamp-Olson sequence, and included a Hindlll 

restriction site. The down stream primer position was chosen to include the poly-A tail but 

not include the unsequenced portion of the Tekamp-Olson insert. The sequence of each 

primer and the position of its components are shown below. The PCR reaction mixes and 

conditions are also listed. Since the PCR products have unique BamHI and Hindlll sites, 
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the products could be directionally cloned into the p YES2 vector (lnvitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) 

(Figure 8). 

PCR Primer Sequences: 
Upstream-

5'CTCGGGGATCCAAATGTAAATAAACAATCAC3' 
BamHI 

Downstream-
5' AATATAAGCTTCCACCAAACGAAGGCCAGAAGC3' 

HindITI 

Primer Mix: 
3.6 µl of the upstream primer (1.04 µg/µl) 
3.4 µl of the down stream primer (1.05 µg/µl) 
dilute to a total volume of 40 µl with H20 

PCR reaction mix: 
10 µl 1 Ox PCR buffer minus MgC12 

3 µl 50 mM MgC12 

2 µ110 mM dNTP's 
2 µI DNA template or 1 µI kit control template 
5 µl primer mix from above or 5 µl kit control primer mix 
dilute to a total volume of 100 µl with HzO 
add 0.5 µ1 Taq DNA polymerase 

PCR reaction times: 
Pre-incubate at 94°C for 3 minutes 
PCR cycle for 35 cycles where a cycle is: 

Denature step at 94 °C for 45 seconds 
Annealing step at 55°C for 30 seconds 
Extension step at 72°C for 2 minutes and 30 seconds 

post incubation at 72°C for 10 minutes 

For ligation of the PCR product into p YES2, the PCR product was purified using 

Quiagen's PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer's 

protocol. Purified PCR products were cleaved at the newly created BamHI and HindIII 

sites. Fifty µ1 of purified PCR product was combined with 5 µl React 2 (Gibco BRL Life 

Technologies, Rockville, MD), 2.5 µl HindITI (Gibco BRL Life Technologies, Rockville, 

MD), and 2.5 µl BamHI (Gibco BRL Life Technologies, Rockville, MD) and incubated at 

37°C for 2 to 6 hours. In like manner 20 µl of p YES2 was combined with 2.5 µl of React 
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Figure 8. Vector Circle Maps of pYES2 (lnvetrogen) with PK Insert. The PK insert 

contains the PK promoter, PK coding region, and PK poly-A tail. 
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2 (Gibco BRL Life Technologies, Rockville, MD), 1.25 µI of HindIIT (Gibco BRL Life 

Technologies, Rockville, MD), and 1.25 µI of BamHI (Gibco BRL Life Technologies, 

Rockville, MD) and incubated 6 hr to overnight at 37°C. 

Restriction reactions were mixed 1: 1 with phenol/chlorofonn/isoamyl alcohol 

(25/24/1). The samples were briefly vortexed and the microfuged for 2 min. The top, 

aqueous layer was removed and combined with and equal volume of 4 M ammonium 

acetate. Using the new total volume, 2.5 times the total volume of 95% ethanol was added to 

the sample. After 15 min at -80°C, the samples were microfuged for 10 min. The 

supernatant was removed and the microfuge tubes were inverted on a paper-towel and 

allowed to dry .. The pellet was resuspended in 15 µl of H20. 

After digestion, the p YES2 was purified by the use of Quiagen' s PCR purification 

kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), used according to the manufacturer's protocol. The vector was 

further purified using a phenol/chlorofonn/isoamyl alcohol extraction followed by ethanol 

precipitation, as described above for purification of the inserts. The dried pellet was 

resuspended in 25 µl of H20. 

A260 of the DNA samples were used to calculate the DNA concentration. For 

ligation, approximately 100 ng of BamHI/HindIII cut pYES2 and 100 ng of 

BamHI/HindIIl cut PCR product were combined in a total of 8 µI. Two µI were removed 

for visualization on an agarose gel. The remaining 6 µI of ligation reaction was incubated at 

45°C for 5 min and then cooled to 15°C. After cooling, 0.75 µI of ligase buffer (Promega, 

Madison, WI) and 0.6 µI of ligase were add to the reaction. The reaction was then 

incubated at 15°C overnight. 

Two and one half µI of the ligation reaction were used to transform 50 µI of DH5cx. 

library efficiency competent cells (Gibco BRL Life Technologies, Rockville, MD). Cells 

were thawed on ice. Immediately after thawing, cells were allocated 50 µI /pre-chilled 1.5 ml 

microfuge tube. To one 50 µI allocate of cells, 2.5 µI of ligation reaction was add. A 

flicking motion was used to mix the samples, and then they were placed on ice for 30 min. 
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After the ice incubation, the samples were heat shocked at 42°C for 90 sec. The samples 

were immediately placed on ice for 2 min. Two hundred µI of SOC or. bacteria growth 

media without antibiotics was added to each sample. Samples were incubated at 37°C for 

one hr. The samples were then transferred onto bacteria growth plates with ampicillin, and 

spread using a sterile glass rod. Plates were incubated at 37°C for 18 hr. 

Screening for Expression Construct 

Individual colonies were selected from 18 hr plates and used to inoculate 5 ml mini

cultures of bacteria growth media with ampicillin. Mini-cultures were grown over night at 

37°C. Mini-cultures were screened using a modified phenol quick screen (96). In a 1.5 µI 

microfuge, 750 µI of culture was pelleted, and the supematent removed. To the pellet, 8µ1 of 

DNA loading buffer (50% v/v glycerol, O.lM EDTA, 0.2% broniophenol blue) was added 

while stirring the pellet with the pipette tip. The sample was briefly vortexed. Twenty-five 

µI of phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25/24/1) was added and the sample was vortexed. 

The samples were microfuged for 5 min. Three layers were visible, an aqueous layer on top, 

a solid white intermediate layer, and a phenol layer on bottom. For each sample, 8 µl of the 

top aqueous layer was removed and loaded directly into a well of a 0.9% agarose gel. A one 

kb ladder and uncut, supercoiled vector were loaded as controls. The gel was stained with 

ethidium bromide after the dye front reached the bottom of the gel. 

An example of a quick screen gel is shown in Figure 9. The largest band (above 12 

kb) is genomic DNA, while the two low molecular weight (below 4.1 kb) bands are RNA 

bands. The intermediate bands are supercoiled plasmid DNA's. Comparisons of screened 

samples were compared with the uncut, supercoiled vector to see which samples contain 

plasmids larger than the vector alone. This screening method does not give detailed 

information about the insert. 

Quiagen spin prep columns (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) were used to purify plasmid 

DNA from colonies with proper sized plasmid according to the quick screen. The purified 

plasmid was either stored at -20°C until sequenced or immediately sequenced. An 
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Figure 9. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis of DNA from a Quick Screen. Lanes 1 and 8 are 

1kb ladder standards. Land 2 is uncut p YES2 (Promega) without an insert. Lanes 3-7 are 

quick screen DNA preps from mini-cultures of single colonies transformed with 

pYES2/PK insert ligation reaction. DNA is supercoiled and therefore comparison with 

supercoiled vector alone was used to identify expression vectors with inserts. Two bands 

below the 4.1 kb standard are RNA and the band above the 12 kb standard is genomic 

DNA. Bands beneath the genomic DNA and above the RNA are supercoild plasmid 

bands. 
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automated sequencing service offered by the Oklahoma State University Recombinant 

DNA/Protein Resource Facility was utilized in sequencing DNA of the mutants. A 

sequencing primer selected to sequence across the mutated site was used for the 

sequencing. A sample of the mini-cultures that contained correct mutations was mixed 1: 1 

with sterile 30% glycerol and stored at -80°C as a stock for future use. 

Yeast Transformation 

Quiagen column purified expression plasmids with the desired yeast PK inserts 

were transformed into yeast using the lithium acetate method (97). The 121 yeast strain 

(EBY121E-pyklli::HIS3 pyk2Li::URA3) was a generous gift of Dr. Eckhard Boles (98). 

The 1-5 ypk yeast strain (90) was obtained from the Yeast Genetic Stock Center 

(Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, 229 Stanley Hall #3206, University of 

California, Berkeley, CA 94720-3206). Fifty ml of 121 yeast were grown in YEPAG liquid 

media to an optical density (OD) at a 600 nm wavelength of between 1 and 2 (works best at 

OD of 2). The cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 3000xg for 5 min. The cells were 

resuspended in 25 ml H20, and then pelleted as before. The cell pellet was resuspended in 

1 ml of filter sterilized 100 mM lithium acetate (LiAc), and transferred to a 1.5 ml microfuge 

tube. The cells were again pelleted by briefly spinning in a tabletop microfuge. The cell 

pellet was diluted up to a final volume of 500 µI in 100 mM LiAc. The cell pellet was 

vortexed to assure mixing, and then allocated 50 µ1/1.5 ml microfuge tube. Aliquots were 

pelleted in a tabletop microfuge, and the supematents were removed. Single stranded carrier 

DNA (Sigma D-7656, Salmon Testes DNA) was boiled for 5min, and then immediately 

placed in ice water until used. The following were add in order to each cell aliquot: 240µ1 

sterilized 50% w/v polyethylene glycol (MW-4000); 36µ1 filter sterile 1.0 M LiAc; 25 µI 

ssDNA (10.6 mg/ml); 50 µI plasmid (10 to 100 µg). Each tube was vortexed until the cell 

pellerwas resuspended. The samples were placed at 30°C for 30 min and then at 42°C for 

22 min. Cells were briefly microfuged in a tabletop microfuge to pellet cells. The cell pellet 

was resuspended in 1 ml of H20 by gently pipeting up and down as few as times as 
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possible. Two to 200 µl of the transformed samples were spread/YEPD plate. Plates were 

allowed to sit at room temperature until all liquid was absorbed into the media, and then 

placed at 30°C until yeast growth appeared. Single colonies were selected from yeast 

transformation plates and used to inoculate 5 ml of liquid YEPD media. These mini

cultures were grown at 30°C until they became dense, and then mixed 1: 1 with 30% 

glycerol for long term storage at -80°C. 

Resin Preparation for Protein Purification 

Coarse-mesh cellulose-P (catalog number C2508) and fast-flow;fiberous DEAE

cellulose (catalog number D6418) were obtained from Sigma Chemical Company (St. 

Louis, MO). Both resins were washed before use in protein purification. After cellulose-P 

powder was mixed with an excess of water, the slurry was allowed to sit until the resin 

settled. Excess water was decanted. This procedure was repeated until liquid above settled 

resin was clear. The pH of resuspended cellulose-P was adjusted to 7 .0 and collected by 

water aspiration through a Buchner funnel. The pH of resuspended cellulose-P was 

adjusted to 6.0 and collected by water aspiration through a Buchner funnel. Cellulose-P was 

then resuspended in 10 mM I<.iHP04, 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM B-mercaptoethanol, pH 6.0, 600 

mM KCI. The resin was collected by aspiration filtration. Cellulose-P was then 

resuspended in 10 mM K2HP04, 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM B-mercaptoethanol, pH 6.0 and 

collected by aspiration filtration with the use of a Buchner funnel. 

DEAE-cellulose was mixed with an excess of water and the slurry was allowed to sit 

until resin settled. Excess water was decanted. This procedure was repeated until liquid 

above settled resin was clear. The pH of resuspended DEAE-cellulose was adjusted to 8.6 

and collected by water aspiration through a Buchner funnel. The pH of resuspended DEAE

cellulose was adjusted to 7 .0 and collected by water aspiration through a Buchner funnel. 

The resin was cycled between pH 8.6 and 7 .0 two additional times. After the resin had been 

thoroughly rinsed with water, it was resuspended in 10 mM K2HP04, 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM 
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~-mercaptoethanol, pH 8.3 and collected by aspiration filtration with the use of a Buchner 

funnel. 

Protein Purification 

For purification of PK, YEPD plates were streaked from frozen stocks of yeast 

strain 121 containing the desired mutated PK gene/expression plasmid (98). Single 

colonies were used to inoculate 5 ml mini-cultures of liquid YEPD. After the mini-cultures 

grew to high density at 30°C, they were used to inoculate 2 L cultures of YEPD. Two L 

cultures were grown to an OD600 between 10 and 20 before cells were pelleted in a GSA 

rotor at 5000 rpm for 10 min. 

After the pellet was resuspended in 5 ml of 1.2 M sorbitol at pH 6.8 per gram of 

cells, 2 mg of Zymoliase-20T (Seikagaku Kogyo Co., 2-1-5, Nihonbashi-honcho, Chuo-ku, 

Tokyo, 103 Japan) per gram of cells was added. The slurry was allowed to incubate for 

1.25 hr while gently shaking. The suspended cells were pelleted by centrifugation as before 

and resuspended in 5 ml of lysing buffer (10 mM K2HP04, 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM ~

mercaptoethanol, pH 7.5) per gram of cells and vortexed vigorously. This solution was 

centrifuged to remove cell debris. It should be noted that PK activity is found in the sorbitol 

fraction if frozen yeast cells are used as a starting material. In this study fresh yeast cells 

were used as starting material and therefore PK activity was in the lysing buffer fraction. 

Four grams of DEAE cellulose (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) per gram of 

cells was added to the lysing buffer fraction. Immediately after adding the DEAE cellulose, 

the pH was adjusted to 8.3 using a 3 M KOH solution and the slurry was allowed to stand 

for 5 minutes. The pH of 8.3 was used based on Murcott's proposal that yeast PK is a 

"slippery" protein and does not bind to a strong anion exchanger at pH 8.3 even though its 

pl is 6.6 (52). Using a Buchner funnel and Whatman 3MMChr filter paper, the filtrate was 

recovered by aspiration filtration. Flow through was collected and the pH was adjusted to 

6.0 with a 1 M H3PO 4 solution. Washed and dried fibrous cellulose phosphate (Sigma 

Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) was added to the flow through fraction, while maintaining the 
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pH at 6.0, until 90% of the PK activity was removed from solution. The cellulose 

. phosphate-PK complex was recovered by removing the liquid fraction with a Buchner 

funnel, Whatman 3MMChr filter paper, and aspetation filtration. Care was given not to 

allow the resin to be completely dried. PK was eluted from cellulose phosphate using 300 

mM KCl in lysing buffer at pH 6.0. This elution was accomplished by resuspending the 

resin in KCl in a beaker and allowing the resuspention to sit for 5 to 10 min before filtering 

resin in a Buchner funnel. An additional KCl rinse was added to the Buchner funnel after 

the resin had been collected. The rinse was added to the primary effluent. The enzyme 

lysis, DEAE cellulose batch binding, and cellulose-phosphate batch binding steps, 

developed in this lab, have also been used by Mesecar and Nowak (24,60,61). 

Solid ammonium sulfate was added to the KCl effluent to obtain 1.95 M ammonium 

sulfate (50% saturated ammonium sulfate at 4°C). Samples at 1.95 M ammonium sulfate 

were incubated a minimum of 4 hr at 4 °C with stirring before precipitated proteins were 

pelleted in a SA600 rotor at 10,000 rpm for 30 min. Solid ammonium sulfate was added to 

the supernatant to a total 2.54 M (65% saturated ammonium sulfate at 4°C). The samples 

were held at 4 °C for 4 to 10 hr with stirring before precipitated protein was pelleted as 

before. The 65% ammonium sulfate pellet was diluted to 50% saturated ammonium sulfate 

( 4 °C). Precipitated protein was pelleted, and ammonium sulfate was added to the 

supematent to a total of 65% saturated ammonium sulfate (4°C). The pellet was stored at 

4 °C saturated ammonium sulfate. 

Activity during purification was measured according to the method of Bucher and 

Pfleiderer (99). Up to 10 µI of PK sample was added to 660 µl of assay reaction (121 mM 

MES pH6.2, 121 mM KCl, 30 mM MgC12, 10 units/ml L-lactic dehydrogenase (Sigma L-

7525), 282 µM ~-nicotinamide adenine di-nucleotide, reduced form (~-NADH), 3.2 mM 

ADP, 4.4 mM PEP, and 0.77 mM FBP). Changes in A340 were measured with a Hewlett 

Packard 8452A diode array spectrophotometer. Protein measurements on samples from the 

steps of protein purification were made using the reagents and protocol of Bio-Rad Protein 
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Assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) using bovine serum albumin as a standard. 

A595 readings for the protein measurements were taken with a Gilford 300N micro-sample 

spectrophotometer. 

Protein Gels 

Electrophoresis using a 9% resolving/4% stacking polyacrylamide gel was used to 

monitor protein purification and estimate protein purity. Gels were run with a constant step 

voltage of 25 V for 1.5 hr, 50V for 0.5 hr, 75 V for 0.5 hr and 100 V for 0.75 hr. Protein 

bands were transferred onto lmmobilon-P PVDF type membrane (Millipore, Bedford, MA), 

and stained with G-250 Coomassie or Western blotted with goat anti-yeast PK antiserum. 

The goat anti-yeast PK antiserum used in this study was developed by Dr. James Blair. 

Kinetic Assays 

Kinetics of yeast PK was measured using a modified version of the coupled assay 

(99). Using a Hewlett Packard 8452A diode array spectrophotometer disappearance of 

NADH was monitored at A340• All reactions were thermostated at 25°C. All kinetic 

reactions were started by the addition of enzyme. PEP and ADP dependent kinetic curves 

with and without FBP were obtained from the same reaction. The presence of (NH4) 2S04 

was required to stabilize the activities of some mutant PK's. However, (NH4) 2S04 affected 

kinetic parameters. Therefore, two standard reaction mixes were used for obtaining PEP 

and FBP dependent kinetic curves. A standard assay mix for PEP dependent kinetics, in the 

absence of (NH4) 2S04• included 110 mM MES pH 6.2, 335 mM KCl, 28 mM MgC12, 10 

units/ml L-lactic dehydrogenase (L-7525, Sigma, St. Louis, MO), 300 µM ~-nicotinamide 

adenine di-nucleotide, reduced form (~-NADH), and 8.2 mM ADP in a total of 725 µl and 

with or without 10 µl of 174 mM FBP. A standard assay mix for PEP dependent kinetics in 

the presence of (NH4) 2S04 included 110 mM MES pH 6.2, 113 mM KCl, 55 mM 

(NH4) 2S04, 28 mM MgC12, 10 units/ml L-lactic dehydrogenase, 300 µM ~-nicotinamide 

adenine di-nucleotide, reduced form (~-NADH), and 5.9 mM ADP in a total of 710 µl and 

with or without 30 µl of 58.3 mM FBP. A standard assay mix for FBP dependent kinetic 
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activation in the absence of (NH4) 2S04 includes 110 mM MES pH 6.2, 335 mM KCl, 

28mM MgC12, 10 units/ml L-lactic dehydrogenase, 300 µM ~-nicotinamide adenine di

nucleotide, reduced form (~-NADH), 8.2 mM ADP, and the appropriate 10% V max PEP 

level in a total of 735 µI. A standard assay mix for FBP dependent kinetic activation in the 

presence of (NH4) 2S04 includes 110 mM MES pH 6.2, 113 mM KCl, 55 mM (NH4) 2S04, 

28 mM MgC12, 10 units/ml L-lactic dehydrogenase, 300 µM ~-nicotinamide adenine di

nucleotide, reduced form (~-NADH), 5.9 mM ADP, and the appropriate 10% V max PEP 

level in a total of 735µ1. It is important to note that L-lactic dehydrogenase was desalted to 

remove (NH4) 2S04• PK was diluted into dilution buffer (100 mM K2HP04, 200 mM KCl, 

5 mM EDTA, 1 µI/ml ~-mercaptoethanol, 20% glycerol, pH 6.2) so that 10 µI of diluted 

protein added to the standard PEP assay mix gave a V max of 1.0. A unit (U) of PK activity 

is defined as µmoles of product produced per minute. To determine the concentrations of 

fructose-1,6-bisphosphate, enzymatic assays described by Michal and Beutler were 

employed (100). PEP and ADP concentrations were determined using the kinetic reaction 

described here with the substrate of interest in limiting amounts following the procedure 

described by (101). 

It is important to note that ADP is known to chelate Mg++. In this study, MgS04 

concentrations were saturating. The free l\'fg++ concentration should therefore be saturating 

at all ADP concentrations. 

Purified PK's were stored suspended in saturated (NH4) 2S04• Unless noted, 

proteins were desalted before use in either kinetic or fluorescence studies. To desalt, 

ammonium sulfate suspensions of PK were microfuged and the supernatant discarded. 

Pellets were resuspended to a total of 250 µI in dilution buffer ( 100 mM K2HPO 4, 200 mM 

KCl, 5 mM EDTA, 1 µI/ml ~-mercaptoethanol, 20% glycerol, pH 6.2). The total 250 µI 

was loaded onto a BioRad (Hercules, CA) Bio-Spin column packed with 1.1 ml G-50 

Sephadex (G-50-150, Sigma, St. Louis, MO) pre-equilibrated with dilution buffer. The first 

250 µI off the column were discarded. The next 475 µI off of the column were collected as 
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desalted protein. Protein concentrations were monitored by A280 using an extinction 

coefficient of 0.51 (mg/rnl)"1 in a 1 cm cuvette (50). (NH4) 2S04 levels were monitored by 

the method of Lehoux et al. (102). 

Fluorescence Quench Titrations 

The direct binding method of Blair and Walker was not useful in obtaining binding 

data for FBP to wild type PK (75). In the absence of direct binding data, fluorescence 

quench caused by titration with FBP were used to monitor FBP binding. This method has 

been used extensively (44,59,60,103). A Perkin-Elmer 650-40 Fluorescence 

Spectrophotometer was used to monitor fluorescence. An excitation wavelength of 276 nm 

and an emission wavelength of 330 nm were used in combination with ratio mode and high 

pm gain options. Fifty µl of PK, 0.49 to .57 mg/ml, desalted in dilution buffer was added in 

350 µI of filtered fluorescence buffer (134 mM MES pH 6.2, 405 mM KCl, 112 mM 

MgC12) with or without 25 µl of 236 mM PEP. It was necessary to let this reaction mix 

equilibrate 11 min. at 25°C before initiation of fluorescence readings. This reaction mix 

was titrated with FBP such that the total volume of FBP did not exceed 10% of the original 

reaction mix. Dilution corrections were performed before fluorescence data was fitted. 

FBP Contamination in FlP and F6P 

To determine the concentrations of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate contamination in F6P, 

the enzymatic assay described by Michal and Beutler was used ( 100}. The enzymatic assay 

did not detect FBP contamination in the F6P used in this study. The Sigma Chemical 

Company (St. Louis, MO.) used an enzymatic assay to determine FBP contamination of 

F6P to be less than 0.001mole%. 

The enzymatic assay used to quantitate FBP in this study detects FlP. Therefore, 

contamination of FlP by FBP could not be measured. FIP used in this study was obtained 

from the Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO.). The company used thin layer 

chromatography to determine that FlP was 98.5% pure with no detectable amount of FBP. 
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Curve Fitting 

Kinetic data was fit to the Hill equation (104) in the form: 

V=(V max *[S]n)/(S112n+[St) 

using Kalidagraph (Kalidagraph, Synergy Software, Reading, PA). V is velocity, V max is the 

maximum velocity, S112 is the substrate concentration that gives a velocity equal to one half 

of the maximum velocity, [S] is the substrate concentration, and n is the Hill coefficient. To 

fit FBP dependent activation curves, the velocity without FBP was subtracted from all 

velocity data before fitting. 

Fluorescence quench titrations were fit to the Hill equation (104). Unlike activity 

measurements, . fluorescence measurements in the absence· of ligand are nonzero values. 

Therefore with the help of Dr. Olin Spivey, the Hill equation was rearranged to allow fitting 

to the initial fluorescence reading as well as other parameters. The following form of the 

Hill equation was used to fit fluorescence data: 

Fcorr=Fo-{ (Fo-Finf)/[ 1 +CL1,2ILf]} 

Fcorr=(Fexp-FBG)*V10/Vint 

using a program written by Chandler et al. (105). Fcorr is fluorescence corrected for 

background (FBG) and dilution. Fexp is the experimental fluorescence value. V101 is the 

total volume at the experimental fluorescence point. Vint is the volume of the initial 

fluorescence reading. F O is the initial fluorescence reading with no ligand present, Finf is 

fluorescence at infinite concentrations of ligand, Lu2 is the concentration of ligand to obtain 

1/2 of the difference between F O and Pint• and L is the concentration of ligand at the F corr 

reading. The Hill coefficient is represented by n. -~F max (intensity) shown in the text and 

figures is Pint minus F0• 
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RESULTS 

Expression 

The purpose of this study was to add to the understanding of allosteric regulation of 

PK by FBP using yeast PK as a model system. The active site, the FBP binding site, and

the subunit interface(s) are all important in allosteric regulation. In order to probe sites of 

interest by site directed mutagenesis a system was needed that insured all PK protein was 

coded by the mutated gene. An expression system, which does not interfere with 

production of the desired mutated pyruvate kinase, needed to be identified. Three yeast 

expression systems were examined. 

A yeast strain without endogenous PK activity, pyk 1-5 (90), has previously been 

used in this laboratory to express wild type PK. Recently, the mutation of the PK gene in 

pyk 1-5 was sequenced. Loss of PK activity appears to be due to a G268D point mutation 

near the active site (88). Even though the PK gene mutation in pyk 1-5 causes a loss of PK 

activity, PK protein is still expressed in pyk 1-5 (88). The use of pyk 1-5 as an expression 

system might result in the production of mixed tetramers with the pyk 1-5 PK protein 

contributing to PK phenotypes. 

A heat sensitive PK yeast strain, cdc 19, was also available (92). With the assistance 

of Mr. Jeff Frazier, PK from cdc 19 was sequenced in this study. A single amino acid 

substitution, S70F, causes the cdc 19 phenotype. However, before exploration of cdc 19 as 

a possible expression system was completed, a knockout yeast PK became available (98). 

The knockout yeast strain, 121, has the pykl gene knocked out as well as a second possible 

PK gene, pyk2 (98). Dr. Eckhard Boles generously shared this double knockout yeast 

strairi and 121 was selected as the expression yeast strain for this study. 
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Transformation of yeast strain 121 with the wild type PK/pYES2 construct gives a high 

level of expression such that PK represents between 20 to 30 % of total soluble protein. 

Yeast can not survive on glucose as a sole carbon source unless active pyruvate 

kinase is present. The knockout yeast used as an expression system in this study has the 

yeast genomic PK gene disrupted. Therefore growth of transformed knockout yeast on 

glucose acts as a screen for active PK proteins. All mutations studied in this investigation 

were designed to restore growth of yeast strain 121 on glucose. Therefore mutations which 

disrupt the enzyme activity were selected against in this study. 

Wild Type Pyruvate Kinase 

Kinetic activation as a function of FBP concentration is sensitive to changes in FBP 

binding affinity, as well as interruptions in communication between the FBP binding site 

and the active site. If FBP binding of mutant PK's is compared with the kinetic response to 

FBP, the effect of a mutation can be characterized as having effects on FBP binding and/or 

effects on communication between the activator binding site with the active site. Therefore, 

the design of this study was to use purified wild type and mutant PK's to obtain kinetic 

parameters. Mutations that showed altered FBP dependent kinetic activation were further 

examined for altered FBP binding. Since the direct FBP binding technique of Blair and 

Walker (75) was not useful for the investigation of yeast PK, FBP binding was indirectly 

evaluated using the fluorescence quench titration technique of Kuczenski and Suelter ( 44). 

The current protein purification protocol is simple and quick. Up to three 

preparations have been completed in a single day. General information in the purification 

scheme is presented in Table 4. The measured protein concentration of fractions eluted 

from cellulose-phosphate was repeatedly lower than expected. As discussed later, KCl and 

ammonium sulfate used in specific purification steps markedly alters yeast PK activity. 

Therefore, the purification table (Table 4) is not a good indication of PK purity or yield. 

However, SOS-PAGE gel electrophoresis shows this simple, rapid purification scheme 

gives rise to homogenous wild type yeast PK protein (Figure 10). 
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Table 4. Purification of Wild Type Yeast PK. Pelleted yeast cells were lysed with 

Zymoliase, and cell debris was removed by centrifugation. Supernatant was combined 

with DEAE-cellulose at pH 8.3, and filtered. Since yeast PK does not bind to DEAE

cellulose, the flow through was combined with cellulose-phosphate. PK bound to 

cellulose-phosphate was eluted with 300 mM KCl and further purified by two rounds of 

ammonium sulfate fractionation as described in the Materials and Methods. *The 

measured protein concentration of KCl elutions from cellulose-phosphate was 

consistently low. 
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Purification Total Activity Total Protein Specific Yield Fold 
Step (U) (mg) Activity (%) Purification 

(U/mg) 

Lysis 210,000 1,600 131 100 1 

DEAE-
cellulose 154,000 1,006 153 73 1.17 

Cellulose-
phosphate 70,500 (18)* 

VI 
N 

Ammonium 
sulfate 

fractionation 27,500 86 320 13 2.44 



Electrophoresis gels at serial dilutions of purified wild type protein show that the 

protein is highly purified (Figure 11). Contaminating bands are only observed when the 

lanes are overloaded with PK protein. Analysis of Western blots show that some of the 

contaminating bands are recognized by goat anti-yeast PK antiserum, indicating a small 

amount of proteolysis during purification (Figure 11). If contaminating bands represent 

proteolysis of a subunit within a tetramer, further purification will be difficult. 

To minimize problems due to instabilities in mutant proteins produced in this study, 

initial kinetic screens were with wild type (Figure 12) and various mutated PK's diluted in 

saturated (NH4) 2S04• The specific activity of wild type PK assayed in the presence of 

(NH4) 2S O 4 does not agree with specific activities previously reported in the literature. 

Ammonium ions are known to fulfill yeast PK's · monovalent cation requirement 

(44,47,49,106). To determine the maximum concentration of (NH4) 2S04 which does not 

affect PK activity, PK was desalted as described in Materials and Methods and assayed at 

varying concentrations of added (NH4) 2S04 (Figure 13). (NH4) 2S04 concentrations greater 

than 0.4 mM decrease V max activity and increase the activity at 4.31 mM PEP in the absence 

of FBP. Desalting L-lactic dehydrogenase and PK as described in Materials and Methods 

reduces the final assay concentration of (NH4) 2S04 to less than 0.15 mM, as detected by 

the (NH4) 2SO 4 assay of Lehoux et al.( 102). 

The V max of PEP dependent kinetic curves in the absence of FBP obtained with 

desalted PK is not equivalent to the same parameter when FBP is present. Since removal of 

monovalent cations (NH/) causes this effect, the concentration of KCl was varied to 

determine if a sub-saturating concentration of monovalent cation is responsible for the V max 

difference. Increasing KCl in the kinetic assays with desalted PK's causes the two curves to 

obtain equivalent V max quantities (Figure 14). For further studies, kinetic assays using 

desalted PK had 335 mM KCL 

The kinetic parameters of desalted wild type PK in the presence of 335 mM KCI are 

shown in Figure 12. The major effect of high concentrations of (NH4\S04 on wild type 
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Figure 10. SDS PAGE Gel Electrophoresis of Yeast PK at Various Purification Steps. 

Lanes A and F are protein molecular weight standards: Carbonic Anhydrase 

MW=29,000; Egg Albumin MW=45,000; Bovine Albumin MW=66,000; Phosphorylase 

b MW=97,400; B-Galactosidase MW=l 16,000; Myosin MW=205,000. PK lanes were 

loaded with 1.2 units of activity per lane. Lane B=Cell lysate, Lane C=DEAE-cellulose 

wash through, Lane D= cellulose-phosphate effluent, Lane E=(NH4) 2S04 fractionation. 
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Figure 11. SDS PAGE Gel Electrophoresis of Purified Wild Type PK. Lanes B-G and J-

Q represent serial 1: 1 dilutions of purified protein. Protein concentrations in lanes B and 

J are 2.7 µg/lane . Lanes A-H, R, and I are stained with G-250 Coomassie blue. Lanes J-

Q are Western blotted. Lanes A, H, R, and I are protein molecular weight standards: 

Carbonic Anhydrase MW=29,000; Egg Albumin MW=45,000; Bovine Albumin 

MW=66,000; Phosphorylase b MW=97,400; 8-Galactosidase MW=l 16,000; Myosin 

MW=205 ,000. 
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Figure 12. Kinetic Properties of Wild Type PK Under Two Different Salt Conditions. 

The catalytic activity (v) of purified wild type PK was measured at varying 

concentrations of substrate (PEP and ADP) and the allosteric activator (FBP). Panels A, 

Band C represent studies with PK stored in saturated ammonium sulfate and giving a 

final concentration of 55 mM ammonium sulfate in the assay solution. Panels D, E and F 

represent studies with desalted PK samples as described in Materials and Methods with 

final ammonium sulfate in the assay solution less than 0.15 mM. Activation by FBP was 

monitored at a PEP concentration that gives a 10% V max activity (in absence of FBP). 

The precise PEP concentration that gives 10% V max was dependent on the experimental 

conditions used. Kinetic parameters determined by fitting the results to the Hill equation 

are presented in the inserts. 

Panel A. Varying concentrations of PEP without (0) or with 2.4 mM FBP (•). Panel B. 

Varying concentrations of ADP with 12 mM PEP and without (0) or with 2.4 mM FBP 

(•). Panel C. Varying concentrations of FBP with 0.67 mM PEP; ·Panel D. Varying 

concentrations of PEP without (0) or with 2.4 mM FBP C•). Panel E. Varying 

concentrations of ADP with 12 mM PEP and without (0) or with 2.4 mM FBP (•). 

Panel F. Varying concentrations of FBP with 1.9 mM PEP. 
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Figure 13. Effects of (NH4) 2S04 on PK Activities. PK activity (v) was measured in the 

presence of 110 rnM MES, 28 rnM MgC12, 113 rnM KCl, 5.4 rnM ADP, 4.31 rnM PEP, 

and with (0) or without 2.3 rnM FBP (•). Lines are drawn to show the general pattern 

of the data. 
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Figure 14. Effects of KCI Concentration on Activity (v) of Desalted Wild Type PK in the 

Presence C•) and Absence (0) ofFBP. 
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activity is to decrease the V max· However, the S 112 and nH for PEP dependent kinetics, both 

in the presence and absence of FBP, are also affected by the presence of (NH4) 2S04. 

A comparison of kinetic parameters for wild type PK from this preparation and 

preparations reported in the literature is shown in Table 5. The kinetic parameters for 

purified wild type yeast PK assayed at low concentrations of (NH4) 2S04 in this study are 

very similar to those previously reported. 

Buffer conditions similar to those used in standard kinetic assays without 

(NH4) 2S04 were used to study fluorescence quench titrations of desalted PK with FBP 

(Figure 15). It should be noted that both FBP and PEP independently cause a fluorescence 

quench of yeast PK (44). Therefore the monitored -LW max in response to FBP in the 

absence of PEP is not equivalent to that obtained in the presence of PEP. Estimates of FBP 

binding parameters of wild type PK obtained in this study are similar to results previously 

reported by others (44). 

At the beginning of this investigation very little evidence was available to indicate 

that ADP interacts with allosteric regulation by FBP (41,44,49,51). Therefore, the activity 

responses of various mutant PK's to varying concentrations of ADP were not measured, 

unless noted. The kinetic parameters of wild type and mutant PK's for PEP in the presence 

and absence of 2.4 mM FBP, and the kinetic parameters ofFBP activation of PK were used 

as an initial screen to define those mutations influencing FBP activation of the enzyme. 

Activation by FBP was monitored at a PEP concentration that gives a 10% V max activity (in 

absence of FBP). At this PEP concentration, the largest FBP activation is observed. The 

precise PEP concentration that gives 10% V max was dependent on the mutation used and 

experimental conditions used. With the exceptions Q299N, R396A, and K413E, PK 

enzymes used in kinetic and fluorescent studies were desalted as detailed in Materials and 

Methods. Only large changes in kinetic properties of mutant PK's were emphasized in this 

study. 
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Table 5. Summary of the Kinetic Parameters of Wild Type Yeast PK and comparison 

with other Literature Reports. 
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Reference: This (41) (49) (50) (52) (78) 
Study 

PEP{-FBP} 
S112 (DIM} 2.5 4.5 1.8 1.8 3.7 2.8 

ne 2.7 2.8 2.9 2.3 2.9 2.9 

PEP{+FBP} 
S1,2 (DIM} 0.23 0.46 0.13 0.10 0.16 0.22 

De 1.06 1.0 0.94 fit to 1 fit to 1 1.72 

ADP{-FBP} 
S112 (DIM} 0.71 - 0.40 0.34 - 0.25 

ne 1.1 - 1.2 fit to 1 - 1.5 

ADP{+FBP} 
0\ S1,2 (mM} 
N 

0.53 - 0.20 0.16 - 0.15 

ne 1.2 - 1.1 fit to 1 - 1.0 

FBP activation 
S1,2 (mM} 0.05 - 0.028 0.014 

ne 1.0 - 2.3 1.3 

s:12ecific 
Activity 320 200 220 375 367 325 
(U/mg) 
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Figure 15. Fluorescence Quench Titration Curves for Wild Type PK. Fluorescence of 

purified yeast PK was measured at an excitation wavelength of 276 nm and an emission 

wavelength of 330 nm at varying concentrations of FBP in the absence (0) and presence 

of 15 mM PEP(•). -~ values are per µg/ml protein. The scale of FBP concentration is 

different on the two graphs. The responses of fluorescence (~) were fit to the Hill 

equation for cooperative interactions and are presented in the insert. 
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Two Positive Charged Domain Interactions 

At the onset of this study the location of PK's FBP binding site was unknown. One 

goal of this study was to identify the FBP binding site of yeast PK. In search of a possible 

binding site for FBP, it was first necessary to identify possible bond types available for 

FBP binding. Based on the results of Wurster et al., an energetically minimized ~-furanose 

FBP model was built with the assistance of Mr. John Carment (67). A 

hydrophilic/hydrophobic grid map> was calculated for the model (Figure 16). This map 

shows two large hydrophilic regions. The first hydrophilic region includes areas around th~ 

6'-phosphate group and the second hydrophilic region encompasses the 1'-phosphate group 

and the C2 and C3 OH groups. A small hydrophilic region from the OH group of C4, and 

a single hydrophobic region centered around C4, C5, and C6 of FBP are also predicted by 

this analysis. The phosphate groups of FBP are negatively charged at pH's greater than 2 

(107). Therefore the phosphate groups are predicted to play major roles in binding through 

ionic bonds. FBP is also capable of hydrogen bonding from OH groups of the sugar ring. 

Hydrophobic interactions with the sugar ring backbone are possible. 

Hydrophilic/hydrophobic predictions are in agreement with analog studies that suggests 

FBP's two phosphate groups are important for binding to PK (69). Due to the negative 

charge of FBP' s two phosphate groups, positive pockets on the surface of PK were 

considered as potential sites for FBP docking. 

The major draw back to using yeast PK, initially, was the lack of structural data. 

Therefore, a yeast PK model was built by replacing the amino acid sequence of yeast PK 

into the structure of rabbit muscle PK (17). Using a surface charge map of the yeast PK 

model, two highly positively charged pockets which are solvent accessible were identified in 

the region between the A and C domains. One pocket (Figure 17) corresponds to the 

Arginine 42 (Arg 42) pooket previously characterized as an ADP binding site by X-ray 

analysis (70). Mutagenesis of residues in the Arg 42 pocket in PK of T. bruci also 

supports this site's importance in allosteric regulation by FBP (71). 
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Figure 16. A Hydrophobic/Hydrophilic Grid Map of the Energetically Minimized B

furanose FBP Model. The energy-minimized B-furanose FBP was built using the Builder 

module in Insight II Version 2.3.0 (Biosym Technologies, 1993, 9685 Scranton Road, 

San Diego, CA 92121-2777) and minimized with Discover Version 2.9.5 (Biosym 

Technologies, 1994, 9685 Scranton Road, San Diego, CA 92121-4778). Hydrophobic 

regions are presented as white shells and hydrophilic regions are shown as red shells. 
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The second positively charged pocket identified by molecular modeling is close in 

space to the Arg 42 pocket, although on the opposite side of the monomer. Tyrosine 436 

has a dominating presence in the second pocket and therefore this site will be referred to as 

the Tyr 436 pocket (Figure 18). The Tyr 436 pocket corresponds to a site identified as a 

possible FBP/ADP binding site by a chemical labeling/protection experiment with E. coli 

type I PK (72,73). This pocket has also been identified as a possible ATP binding site by 

labeling experiments with the E. coli type I isozyme (74). An alignment of the yeast PK 

sequence with a variety of other allosteric PK's shows that positive residues in the Tyr 436 

and Arg 42 pockets are highly conserved across many species (Figure 19). 

A-C Domain Contacts 

It is interesting to note that both the Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets are contained in the 

A and C domain contacts. Mattevi et al. suggested that transition between T and R states 

involve little motion within domains, but rather involves motions between domain (21,81). 

Therefore, contacts between domains may be important in stabilizing activity states. 

Additional support for the involvement of A-C domain contacts in allosteric regulation is 

provided by mutagenesis of amino acids near the Tyr 436 pocket of B. stearothermophilus 

(34). The B. stearothermophilus study suggests a salt bridge between the A and C domains 

may be important in allosteric regulation (34). Therefore, probing the Arg 42 and Tyr 436 

pockets in the current study was not only valuable for locating the FBP binding site but also 

for analyzing A-C domain contacts for roles in allosteric regulation. 

The Tyr 436 Pocket: A-C Domain Contacts 

The Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets identified in this study by surface charge mapping 

have both been previously proposed as binding sites for allosteric effectors (34,70-74). We 

considered the possibility that separate ATP and FBP binding sites may be located in areas 

between the A and C domains. FBP binding studies with liver PK suggests that ATP 

regulation of this isozyme is not through competition at the same site to which FBP binds 

(75). 
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Figure 17. Surface Charge Map of the Arg 42 Pocket. A surface charge map, generated 

by molecular modeling as described in Materials and Methods, of a subunit of yeast PK 

and orientated to show the Arg 42 pocket. Red indicates negatively charged areas and 

blue represents positively charged areas. White represents neutral charged areas. The 

Arg 42 pocket is labeled based on ADP interactions with cat muscle PK's arginine 42 

(equivalent to yeast arginine 19) (70). 
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Figure 18. Surface Charge Map of the Tyr 436 Pocket. A surface charge map, generated 

by molecular modeling as described in Materials and Methods, of a subunit of yeast PK 

and orientated to show the Tyr 436 pocket. Red indicates negatively charged areas and 

blue represents positively charged areas. White represents neutral charged areas. 
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Tyr436 POCKET CONSENSUS SEQUENCE 

Yeast numbering Lys236 Lys292 Arg406/409 Arg415 Tyr436 
Lys413 

l)RatR GQNIKIISKIE CNLAGKPWC LTKTGRSAQLLSQYRPRAA RQVHLSRGVF 
2)RatL GQNIKIISKIE CNLAGKPWC LTKTGRSAQLLSQYRPRAA RQVHLSRGVF 
3)RatM2 GKNIKIISKIE CNRAGKPVIC LTKSGRSAHQVARYRPRAP RQAHLYRGIF 
4)RatMl GKNIKIISKIE CNRAGKPVIC LTESGRSAHQVARYRPRAP RQAHLYRGIF 
S)RabbitMl GKNIKIISKIE CNRAGKPVIC LTESGRSAHQVARYRPRAP RQAHLYRGIF 
6)chickenMl GKHIKIISKIE CNRAGKPIIC MTESGRSAHLVSRYRPRAP RQAHLYRGVF 
7)Aspergillus GKEIQIIAKIE CNIKGKPVIC LTTSGKTARYLSKYRPVCP RYSHLYRGVW 
8)S.cerevisiael GKDVKIIVKIE SNLAGKPVIC LSTSGTTPRLVSKYRPNCP RFSHLYRGVF 
9)T.bruci GKDILIISKIE CNWGKPVIC LSNTGRSARLISKYRPNCP RQLNVTRSW 
lO)EcoliTypeI GENIHIISKIE CIRARKWIT ATQGGKSARAVRKYFPDAT HQLVLSKGW 
11) Ecoli Type II GCDAKIVAKVE ARQLNRAVIT MTESGRTALMTSRISSGLP NLTALYRGVT 
12)Bstearothenn ALHIQIIAKIE CNMLGKPVIT PTVSGKTPQMVAKYRPKAP RRLALVWGVY 

ARG42 POCKET CONSENSUS SEQUENCE 

Yeast numbering Argl9 Lys42 Asn46 Arg77 His349 Arg353 His434 Arg470 

l)RatR PVAA.RSTSI EMIKAGMRIARL PLSYRPVAI VMMQHAIAREAEA ARQVHLSRG SGKLRGFLR 
2)RatL PVAA.RSTSI EMIKAGMRIARL PLSYRPVAI VMMQHAIAREAEA ARQVHLSRG SGKLRGFLR 
3)RatM2 PITA.RNTGI EMIKSGMNVARL PILYRPVAV VRMQHLIAREAEA ARQAHLYRG VGKARGFFK 
4)RatMl PITA.RNTGI EMIKSGMNVARL PILYRPVAV VRMQHLIAREAEA ARQAHLYRG VGKARGFFK • 
S)RabbitMl PITA RNTGI EMIKSGMNVARM PILYRPVAV VRMQHLIAREAEA ARQAHLYRG VGKARGFFK 
6)chickenMl PTIA.RNTGI EMIKSGMNVARL PITYRPVAI VRMQHAIAREAEA ARQAHLYRG VGKARGFFK 
7)Aspergillus PSKNFRRTSI SLRTAGLBVVRM .... RPLA;t VKMMSETCLLAEV SRYSHLYRG HALKLGIIN 
8)S.cerevisiael AGSDLRRTSI ALRKAGLNIVRM .... RPLAI VTTMAETAVIAEQ ARFSBLYRG KAKEFGILK 
9)T.bruci PVAKHRANRI NLMKSGMSVARM .... LHIGI VQYMARICVEAQS CRQLNVTRS FAKKEKYAS 
lO)EcoliTypeI MKKTKI MLADAGMRVMRL .... KTAAI VSIMATICERTDR AHQLVLSKG LALQSGLAH 
11) EcoliTypeII SRRLRRTKI KVIAAGANWRM .... RHVAI VAAMARVCLGAEK LNLTALYRG LLRDKGYLM 
12)Bstearothenn MKRKTKI VQLEAGMNVARL .... RTVAI VKTMHQIALRTEQ SRRLALVWG AAVRSGLVK 

Figure 19. Alignment of Amino Acid Sequence of Pyruvate Kinase Sequences from 

Various Species In and Near the Tyr 436 and Arg 42 Pockets. Positive Charged residues 

are show in bold. Sequence codes and references are provided in the Appendix (Figure 

Al). 
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When the Tyr 436 pocket of the yeast model was considered in detail and compared 

with other PK sequences, five highly conserved positive charges were identified as possible 

interactants with the phosphate groups of FBP. Yeast residues at the conserved position are 

lysine #236, lysine #292, arginine #409, lysine #413, arginine #415. A sixth residue 

(tyrosine #436) may interact with FBP's C4 OH via hydrogen bonding (Figure 20). 

Comparison of conserved residues identifies six highly conserved positive residues 

in the Tyr 436 pocket. In addition to the five positive residues of the yeast PK's Tyr 436 

pocket, several PK isozymes have a conserved positive charge at a position equivalent to 

yeast PK's threonine 406. When comparing sequence with location on the 3-D structure of 

rabbit muscle ( 17) at least four of six conserved positively charged residues are present in 

any one FBP regulated PK isozyme. The orientation of these conserved residues suggested 

that FBP might bind within the Tyr 436 pocket similar to that shown in the binding model 

presented in Figure 20. We considered that the number and positions of positively charged 

residues in the Tyr 436 pocket might cause different PK isozymes to have different 

affinities for FBP. 

To probe the Tyr 436 pocket as a possible FBP binding site, several mutations were 

designed in this site: K236Q, K236E, K292Q, K292E, T406R, R409Q, R409E, K413Q, 

K413E, R415Q, Y436F, and Y436S. If FBP binds in the Tyr 436 pocket in a similar 

fashion to the depiction in Figure 20, then mutations changing positive side chains to neutral 

should decrease FBP binding. Replacement of positive charges with negative charges 

should repulse FBP, and therefore eliminate or greatly diminish FBP binding. Creating an 

additional positive residue at position 406 might be expected to increase PK's affinity for 

FBP. 

Removing the hydrogen bonding capacity of the 436 residue by creating Y 436F 

may decrease FBP affinity. Due to the prediction that FBP binds to PK mainly through 

ionic interactions, the effects of the Y 436F mutation was expected to be less than effects 

caused by altering charged residues. Substituting a serine into the 436 position, Y 436S, 
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Figure 20. A Proposed FBP Docking in the Tyr 436 Pocket. At least four positive 

residues, two each on opposite sides of the Tyr 436 pocket, are present in any one FBP 

regulated isozyme of PK. Residues marked with an asterisk are present in yeast PK. 

Numbering and residue type are for yeast residues. FBP is orientated to allow H-bonding 

between tyrosine 436 and the C4 OH group of FBP. 
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conserves hydrogen-bonding capabilities. Y 436F and Y 436S could provide insight into the 

possible hydrogen-bonding role of the 436 position if the Tyr 436 pocket were the true 

FBP binding site. 

K236E, K292E, R409E and R415Q were not expressed in the yeast system. As 

previously discussed, growth of transformed knockout yeast on glucose selects for 

plasmids that carry gene coding for active PK. Therefore, these amino acid replacements 

probably cause total loss of enzyme activity. 

K413E was a functional enzyme that rescued deficient yeast growth. However, only 

very low levels of enzyme activity were obtained, and the standard purification scheme was 

not fully successful (Figure 21). For that reason, kinetic parameters of K413E were 

determined using protein diluted in saturated (NH4) 2S04 (Table 6). The V max of K413E is 

greatly reduced compared to that of wild type PK. Since the V max is equivalent to maximum 

activity per total mg of protein, contaminating proteins can contribute to lowering this value. 

The reduced V max of the K413E mutation may be due to contaminating proteins which can 

be seen using SDS-PAGE in Figure 21. K413E has no major change in response to 

varying FBP concentrations. Therefore no further analysis of this mutation was performed. 

The mutant PK proteins K236Q, K292Q, T406R, R409Q, K413Q, Y436F, and 

Y 436S were all successfully purified to near homogeneity by the protocol described in 

Materials and Methods (Figure 22). Kinetic parameters for these proteins were determined 

using desalted proteins (Tables 7 and 8 and Figure 23). K413Q reduces the V max to less 

than three hundredths that of wild type PK (Figure 23). The level of contaminating proteins 

in purified K413Q as reveled by SDS-PAGE (Figure 22) does not support that the lowered 

V max is due to contaminating proteins. In the absence of FBP, the V max for PEP was not 

obtained, and therefore fitting of this curve was not possible (Figure 23). Even though 

K413Q's apparent affinity for PEP is greatly diminished in the absence of FBP, the 

apparent affinity for PEP in the presence of FBP is not different from wild type. 
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Figure 21. SDS PAGE Gel Electrophoresis Pattern of K413E. The K413E mutant 

protein was only partially purified by the protein purification procedure detailed in 

Materials and Methods. Lanes B-G and J-Q represent serial 1: 1 dilutions of the partially 

purified protein. Protein concentrations in lanes B and J are 9.5 µg/lane. Lanes A-H, R, 

and I are stained with G-250 Coomassie blue. Lanes J-Q are Western blotted using Ab 

against yeast PK. Lanes A, H, R, and I are protein standards: Carbonic Anhydrase 

MW=29,000; Egg Albumin MW=45 ,000; Bovine Albumin MW=66,000; Phosphorylase 

b MW=97,400; 8-Galactosidase MW=l 16,000; Myosin MW=205 ,000. 
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Table 6. Kinetic Parameters for Wild Type and K413E. 

Kinetic 
Property Enzyme Source 

PEP,-FBP} Wild TY'De !illl 
v ..... (U/mg) 113±3 1.78±0.02 

PEP112 (mM) 1.4±0.1 1. 04±0. 02 

:a,. 1. 8±0.1 2.1±0.1 

PEP,+FBP} 
v ..... (U/mg) 122±2 1.90±0. 02 

PEP112 (mM) 0.12±0.01 0.102±0.005 

:a,. 1. 0±0,1 1.1±0.1 

FBP 
v .... (U/mg) 89±2 1.46±0.01 

FBP112 (mM) 0,039±0.002 0.046±0.001 

:a,. 1.5±0.1 1.3±0.1 

The kinetic properties of wild type and K413E yeast PK were determined as described in 

Figure 11 and in the Materials and Methods using enzyme preparations stored in 

saturated ammonium sulfate. FBP activation of wild type and K413E PK's were 

determined in the presence of 0.67 mM and 0.46 tnM PEP, respectively. 
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K292Q, R409Q, Y 436F, and Y 436S also have effects on the V max (Tables 7 and 8). 

Of these mutants, Y 436F has the largest effect with a V max one third that of the wild type. 

Concentrations of contaminating proteins in these mutant PK's as revealed by SOS-PAGE 

do not support that the low V max values are due to contaminating proteins (Figure 22). 

R409Q and K236Q both have S112 of FBP activation that are three fold higher than that of 

wild type PK (Table 7). 

However, the lack of predicted large effects of mutations on apparent affinity for 

FBP do not support the Tyr 436 pocket as the FBP binding site. R409Q and K236Q may 

have some importance in the allosteric regulation by FBP, however the effects of these 

mutations are relatively small. Therefore further studies with these mutations were not 

pursued in this investigation. 

The Arg 42 Pocket: A-C Domain Contacts 

The Arg 42 pocket was also probed by mutagenesis as a possible FBP binding site. 

Within the Arg 42 pocket two positive groups were identified for mutagenesis. Creating 

R77Q and R19Q mutated these two positive residues. Both arginine 77 and arginine 19 

were mutated to glutamine to neutralize the positive charge while maintaining the 

hydrophilic nature of the side chain. If FBP binds in the Arg 42 pocket by interactions with 

arginine 77 or arginine 19, then mutations changing positive to neutral amino acids should 

decrease FBP binding. 

Expression of the R19Q mutation was not obtained, suggesting the protein is 

inactive. The R77Q mutation was obtained and purified (Figure 24). The kinetic parameters 

for R77Q are very similar to those for the wild type enzyme (Table 9). No further analysis 

of this mutation was performed. 

C-C Interface Interactions 

Yeast PK's activity response to PEP is sigmoidal. The sigmoidal shaped response 

curve indicates communication between PEP binding sites (53,54). In the presence of FBP 

the response to increasing PEP concentrations becomes hyperbolic indicating that 
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Figure 22. SDS PAGE Gel Electrophoresis Pattern of K236Q, K292Q, T406R, R409Q, 

K4 l 3Q, Y 436F, and Y 436S. Lanes B-G and J-Q represent serial 1: 1 dilutions of purified 

proteins. Protein concentrations in lanes B and J for K236Q, K292Q, T406R, R409Q, 

K413Q, Y436F, and Y436S are 3.4, 3.2, 3.0, 11, 13, 3.8, and 2.1 µg/lane, respectively. 

Lanes A-H, R, and I are stained with G-250 Coomassie blue. Lanes J-Q are Western 

blotted. Lanes A, H, R, and I are protein molecular weight standards: Carbonic 

Anhydrase MW=29,000; Egg Albumin MW=45,000; Bovine Albumin MW=66,000; 

Phosphorylase b MW=97,400; B-Galactosidase MW=l 16,000; Myosin MW=205,000. 
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Figure 23. Kinetic Properties of Wild Type and K413Q. The catalytic activity (v) of 

purified wild type PK was measured at varying concentrations of PEP and FBP as 

described in Figure 11 and Materials and Methods using desalted protein preparations. 

Data presented is relative velocity (v/V max) to normalize presentation of the results. 

Varying concentrations of PEP are without (0) or with 2.4 mM FBP C•). FBP activation 

of wild type and K413Q were in the presence of 1.9 mM and 3.5 mM PEP, respectively. 

Kinetic parameters determined by fitting the results to the Hill equation are presented in 

the inserts. 
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Table 7. Kinetic Parameters for Wild Type and Mutations of Positive Residues of 
the Tyr 436 Pocket. 

Kinetic 
Property Enzyme Source 

Wild Type K292Q R409Q K236Q 
PEP{-FBP} 

v...,. (U/mg) 301±4 140±5 168±4 393±12 

PEP112 (mM) 2.5±0.5 3.6±0.2 4 .1±0 .1 1.6±0 .1 

n,. 2.7±0.1 2.6±0.2 2.4±0.2 2.1±0.2 

PEP{+FBP} 

v...,. (U/mg) 353±4 172±3 185±2 399±9 

PEP112 (mM) 0.23±0.01 0.25±0.08 0.29±0.02 0.33±0.03 

n,. 1.1±0 .1 0.97±0.07 1.2±0.1 0.75±0.04 

~ 
v...,. (U/mg) 276±17 119±5 158±5 269±13 

FBP112 (mM) 0.05±0.01 0.090±0.008 0.15±0.01 0.16±0.02 

n,. 1.0±0.3 1.8±0.2 1.6±0.2 1.5±0.1 

The kinetic properties of various yeast PK's were determined as described in Figure 11 

and in the Materials and Methods using desalted protein preparations. FBP activation of 

wild type, K292Q, R409Q, and K236Q were in the presence of 1.9 mM, 1.4 mM, 1.6 

mM, and 0.46 mM PEP, respectively. 
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Table 8. Kinetic Parameters for Wild Type and Mutations of Non-Positive 
Residues of the Tyr 436 Pocket. 

Kinetic 
Property Enzyme Source 

Wild !la!e T406R Y436F !il§§. 

PEP{-FBP} 
v...,. (U/mg) 301±4 334±6 117±3 219±5 

PEP1 i, (mM) 2.5±0.5 2.2±0.l 3.0±0.l l. 3±0. l 

n,. 2.7±0.l 2.0±0.l 2.3±0.2 2.1±0.2 

PEP{+FBP} 
v...,. (U/mg) 353±4 333±8 122±4 223±3 

PEP112 (mM) 0.23±0.0l 0.27±0.03 0.21±0.03 0.22±0.01 

n,. l.1±0. l 0.87±0.08 0.83±0.10 l.0±0.l 

FBP 

v...,. (U/mg) 276±17 200±4 90±3 117±5 

FBP112 (mM) 0.05±0.0l 0.049±0.004 0.064±0.006 0.076±0.009 

n,. l.0±0.3 l.1±0.l l.4±0.2 l.8±0.3 

The kinetic properties of various yeast PK's were determined as described in Figure 11 

and in the Materials and Methods using desalted protein preparations. FBP activation of 

wild type, T406R, Y436F, and Y436S were in the presence of 1.9 mM, 1.4 mM, 1.4 mM, 

and 0.46 mM PEP, respectively. 
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Figure 24. SDS PAGE Gel Electrophoresis of R77Q. Lanes B-G and J-Q represent 

serial 1: 1 dilutions of purified protein. Protein concentrations in lanes B and J are 3.1 

µg/lane. Lanes A-H, R, and I are stained with G-250 Coomassie blue. Lanes J-Q are 

Western. Lanes A, H, R, and I are protein molecular weight standards: Carbonic 

Anhydrase MW=29,000; Egg Albumin MW=45,000; Bovine Albumin MW=66,000; 

Phosphorylase b MW=97,400; B-Galactosidase MW=l 16,000; Myosin MW=205,000. 
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Table 9. Kinetic Parameters for Wild Type and R77Q. 

Kinetic 
Property Enzyme Source 

PEP{-FBP2 Wild Type R77Q 

v...,. (U/mg) 301±4 256±5 

PEP112 (mM) 2,5±0.5 3.5±0.1 

n,, 2.7±0.1 2.4±0.1 

PEP{+FBP} 

v...,. (U/mg) 353±4 292±3 

PEP112 (mM) 0.23±0.01 0.28±0.01 

n,, 1.1±0.1 0.86±0.04 

FBP 

v...,. (U/mg) 276±17 254±8 

FBP112 (mM) 0.05±0.01 0.048±0.006 

n,, 1. 0±0. 3 1.1±0.1 

The kinetic properties of wild type and R77Q yeast PK were determined as described in 

Figure 11 and in the Materials and Methods using desalted protein preparations. FBP 

activation of wild type and R77Q were in the presence of 1.9 mM PEP. 
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communication has been altered. Since only one PEP binding site is present per monomer, 

communication between binding sites must involve subunit contacts. Subunit interfaces are 

therefore important to allosteric regulation of PK by FBP. Yeast PK has two types of 

subunit interfaces. One or both types of interfaces may be important in allosteric 

regulation. 

Studies previously reported in the literature for PK from several species were 

considered in order to select C-C interface residues to probe in the yeast enzyme. Mutation 

of alanine (at a position equivalent to yeast 369) in rat Ml PK to arginine shifts th~ 

hyperbolic PEP kinetic response to a sigmoidal response (77). Mutation of a cysteine (at a 

position equivalent to yeast 394) in rat M2 PK to leucine shifts the sigmoidal normal kinetic 

response to varying PEP concentrations to a hyperbolic response (76). The yeast residue 

394 is not conserved with the equivalent residue of mammalian Ml or M2 PK's. However, 

upon examination of the region immediately adjacent to 394, a glutamic acid residue 

(position #392) which appears to interact with the neighboring subunit was identified. Jurica 

et al. (20) and Friesen et al. (111) have both noted the involvement of residues equivalent to 

392 in hydrogen bonds across the C-C subunit interface in yeast and mammalian isozymes, 

respectively. Based on the work with the Ml and M2 isozymes, two sites within the C-C 

interface were selected for probing this interface in the yeast PK. Mutations R369A and 

E392A were created as probes at these sites. 

R369A was successfully purified (Figure 25). However, this mutation causes the 

protein to loose stability when desalted. Therefore, this mutation's kinetic parameters were 

determined using protein diluted in saturated (NH4) 2S04 (Table 10). R369A has a V max one 

third that of wild type PK. The level of contaminating proteins in purified R369 A as reveled 

by SDS-PAGE (Figure 25) does not support that the lowered V max is due to contaminating 

proteins. The decreased V max may be due in part to the reduced stability of this mutant. 

R369A's S 112 for FBP activation is triple that of wild type PK. The R369A mutation may 

provide more detail about allosteric regulation in the future. However the effects of R369A 
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Figure 25. SDS PAGE Gel Electrophoresis of R369A and E392A. Lanes B-G and J-Q 

represent serial 1: 1 dilutions of purified proteins. Protein concentrations in lanes B and J 

of R369A and E392A are 6.1 and 3.7 µg/lane, respectively. Lanes A-H, R, and I are 

stained with G-250 Coomassie blue. Lanes J-Q are Western blotted. Lanes A, H, R, and 

I are protein molecular weight standards: Carbonic Anhydrase MW=29,000; Eg,g 

Albumin MW=45,000; Bovine Albumin MW=66,000; Phosphorylase b MW=97,400; B

Galactosidase MW=l 16,000; Myosin MW=205,000. 
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Table 10. Kinetic Parameters for Wild Type and R369A. 

Kinetic 
Property Enzyme Source 

PEPl-FBP} Wild Tvl:>e R369A 
v...,. (U/mg) 113±3 39±0.6 

PEP112 (mM) 1.4±0.1 2.6±0.1 

n,. 1.8±0.1 3.7±0.1 

PEPl+FBP} 

v"'"" (U/mg) 122±2 38±3 

PEP112 (mM) 0.12±0.01 0.12±0.03 

n,. 1.0±0.1 1.3±0.5 

FBP 
v,..,. (U/mg) 89±2 41±2 

FBP112 (mM) 0.039±0.002 0.13±0.02 

n,. 1.5±0.1 1.1±0.1 

The kinetic properties of wild type and R369A yeast PK were determined as described in 

Figure 11 and in the Materials and Methods using enzyme preparations stored in 

saturated ammonium sulfate. FBP activation of wild type and R369A were in the 

presence of 1.9 mM and 1.2 mM PEP, respectively. 
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on allosteric regulation by FBP was relatively small and therefore further studies with this 

mutation was not pursued in this investigation. 

The E392A mutant was successfully purified (Figure 25). E392A causes the 

sigmoidal PEP dependent kinetic response (nH=2.7±0.l; wild type) to become hyperbolic 

(nH=l.25±0.03; E392A) (Figure 26). E392A's S 112 for PEP in the absence of FBP is 

similar to wild type's S 112 for PEP in the presence of FBP. The E392A mutant is totally 

unresponsive to FBP. FBP binding was determined for E392A by the fluorescence quench 

titration described in Materials and Methods (Figure 27). The fluorescence response to 

FBP both with and without PEP is hyperbolic. The [FBPJi,2 of E392A is unresponsive to 

PEP. 

A-A Interface Interactions 

As with C-C interface interactions, observations from the literature were used to 

select A-A interface residues, which might be important to allosteric regulation of yeast PK. 

A glutarnine to asparagine mutation in PK of Bacillus stearothermophilus, at a position 

equivalent to yeast PK 299, alters activation by ribose-5-phosphate (59). Recreating a 

hemolytic anemia mutation (PK Tokyo; threonine to methionine at a position equivalent to 

yeast PK 311) in the mammalian M2 isozyme was reported to cause a loss of sensitivity to 

allosteric activation by FBP and allosteric inhibition by phenylalanine (79,80). In the 

present study, Q299N and T311M mutants of yeast PK were generated to probe the A-A 

domain contacts role in FBP regulation of yeast PK. 

Both Q299N and T311M were unstable through the standard purification 

procedure. Therefore, crude extracts were used to screen kinetic parameters of these 

mutants. After enzymatic yeast lysis and separation of cell debris as described for the 

protein purification, a 65% ammonium sulfate precipitation of proteins was used as the only 

purification step. Purity of crude extracts of Q299N and T3 l 1M was not characterized by 

SDS-PAGE. 
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Figure 26. Kinetic Properties of Wild Type and E392A. The catalytic activity (v) of 

purified wild type and E392A was measured at varying concentrations of PEP as 

described in Figure 11 and Materials and Methods using desalted protein preparations. 

Data presented is relative velocity (vN maJ to normalize presentation of the results. 

Varying concentrations of PEP are without (0) or with 2.4 mM FBP (•). Kinetic 

parameters determined by fitting the results to the Hill equation are presented in the 

inserts. 
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Figure 27. Fluorescence Quench Titration Curves for Wild Type and E392A. 

Fluorescence emission responses were determined at varying concentrations of FBP in 

the absence (0) and presence(•) of 15 mM PEP as described in Figure 14. -Af values 

are per µg/ml protein. Binding parameters obtained by fitting the fluorescence data to the 

Hill equation are presented in the insert. 
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Since a crude extract of Q299N was used to determine kinetic parameters (Figure 

28), a turnover number could not be calculated. The S112 for PEP in the absence of FBP, the 

S 112 for FBP activation, and the S 112 for ADP in the presence of FBP are three times the 

corresponding parameters of wild type PK. The S 112 for ADP is responsive to FBP in 

contrast to the unresponsive wild type. Haeckel et al. has previously reported altered ADP 

kinetics when PEP concentrations are less than saturating (41). To insure the FBP 

response of the ADP dependent kinetic curve is not due to less than saturating PEP, ADP 

curves were also determined in the presence of 22 mM PEP (Table 11). Increasing PEP 

does not have any significant effects. Even though this mutation causes very interesting 

changes in kinetic parameters, instability of the protein has hindered efforts for its 

purification, which will be needed for further study. 

Crude extracts of T311M also show changes m a large number of kinetic 

parameters. Therefore, further efforts to purify T311M were pursued. The pH of the 

DEAE cellulose batch binding was decreased to 6.8. With all other purification steps 

unchanged from the protocol described in Materials and Methods, a purified protein was 

obtained (Figure 29). 

Kinetic parameters for desalted purified T311M were determined (Figure 30). No 

activity is observed for this mutation in the absence of FBP under the standard assay 

conditions. In the presence of FBP, the V max for T311M PK is less- than one-half that of 

wild type PK. The level of contaminating proteins in purified T311M as reveled by SDS

p AGE (Figure 29) does not support that the lowered V max is due to contaminating proteins. 

The S 112 for PEP with FBP and the S 112 for FBP activation are increased compared to wild 

type PK. In .the presence of 2.4 mM FBP, T311M's kinetic response to varying 

concentrations of ADP and PEP are sigmoidal. The kinetic response to increasing FBP 

concentrations is also sigmoidal. 
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Figure 28. Kinetic Properties of Wild Type and Crude Extracts of Q299N. The catalytic 

activity (v) of purified wild type PK was measured at varying concentrations of substrates 

(PEP and ADP) and allosteric activator (FBP) as described in Figure 11 and Materials 

and Methods using enzyme preparations stored in saturated ammonium sulfate. Data 

presented is relative velocity (vN max or v/MaxVelocity) to normalize presentation of the 

results. MaxVelocity of the Q299N is the maximum velocity obtained/µ! of crude 

extract. Varying concentrations of PEP and ADP are without (0) or with 2.4 mM FBP 

C•). To obtain ADP response curves ADP was varied at constant 12 mM PEP. FBP 

activation of wild type and Q299N were in the presence of 0.67 mM and 2.3mM PEP, 

respectively. Kinetic parameters determined by fitting the results to the Hill equation are 

presented in the inserts. 
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Table 11. ADP Kinetic Parameters for Wild Type and Crude Extracts of Q299N. 

Enzyme Source 
Kinetic Q299N Q299N 

Property FBP Wild 'l'Ype (12mM PEP) (22mM PEP) 

S112 ADP (mM) - 0.52±0.04 1.6±0.1 1. 6±0.1 

n,, ADP 1. 5±0.1 1.6±0.2 1.6±0.1 

S112 ADP (raM) + 0.39±0.03 0.16±0.02 0.22±0.04 

n,, ADP + 1.6±0.2 0.89±0.1 0.92±0.15 

ADP dependent kinetic properties of wild type and crude extracts of Q299N wei:_:e 

determined as described in Figure 11 and in the Materials and Methods using enzyme 

preparations stored in saturated ammonium sulfate. Wild Type PK was assayed in the 

presence of 12 mM PEP. Q299N was assayed in the presence of 12 mM and 22 mM 

PEP, as shown. 
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T311M 
A B C: D E F G H I J K L M N O P Qf ,R· 

Figure 29. SDS PAGE Gel Electrophoresis Pattern of T311M. To purify T311M DEAE-

cellulose was preformed at pH 6.8. All other purification steps for T3 l 1M were as 

described in Materials and Methods. Lanes B-G and J-Q represent serial 1: l dilutions of 

purified protein. Protein concentrations in lanes B and J are 13 µg/lane. Lanes A-H, R, 

and I are stained with G-250 Coomassie blue. Lanes J-Q are Western blotted. Lanes A, 

H, R, and I are protein molecular weight standards: Carbonic Anhydrase MW=29,000; 

Egg Albumin MW=45,000; Bovine Albumin MW=66,000; Phosphorylase b 

MW=97,400; B-Galactosidase MW=l 16,000; Myosin MW=205,000. 
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Figure 30. Kinetic Properties of Wild Type and Purified T311M. The catalytic activity 

(v) of wild type and T311M was measured at varying concentrations of substrates (PEP 

and ADP) and allosteric activator (FBP) as described in Figure 11 and Materials and 

Methods using desalted protein preparations. Data presented is relative velocity (vN max) 

to normalize presentation of the results. Varying concentrations of PEP and ADP are 

without (0) or with 2.4 mM FBP (•). To obtain ADP response curves ADP was varied 

at constant 12 mM PEP. FBP activation of wild type and T3 l 1M were in the presence of 

1.9 mM and 21 mM PEP, respectively. Kinetic parameters determined by fitting the 

results to the Hill equation are presented in the inserts. 
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Figure 31. Fluorescence Quench Titration Curves for Wild Type and T311M. 

Fluorescence emission resl.'onses were determined at varying concentrations of FBP in 

the absence (0) and presence(•) of 15 mM PEP as described in Figure 14. -~ values 

are per µg/rnl protein. Lines on graphs of T311M data are to show general pattern of 

data. The fluorescence emission response of T311M is shown on two scales. 
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FBP binding was determined for T311M by the fluorescence quench titration 

described in Materials and Methods (Figure 31). Maximum binding was not obtained and 

the data was not fit to the Hill equation for this study. 

Fructose-1,6-Bisphosphate Binding Site Mutants 

Probing the FBP binding site of PK can provide insight into the mechanism by 

which FBP triggers an allosteric response. After the initiation of this study, the FBP 

binding site was identified by co-crystallization of FBP with yeast PK (20). Analysis of the 

electron density shows the 6'-phosphate of FBP is bound by a loop through hydrogen bond 

interactions (Figure 32). In yeast PK, serine 402, serine 404, and threonine 407 from the 

flexible loop are all involved in this interaction. The I '-phosphate group of FBP is bound to 

arginine 459 through a strong electrostatic interaction (20). 

Sequence differences in the 6'-phosphate binding loop may be responsible for 

different affinities of various isozymes for FBP reported in the literature. Sequence 

comparisons show that the threonine 403 position corresponds to the final residue of 

differences between mammalian Ml and M2 isozymes. Rat M2 has a lysine at this site, 

while rat Ml has a glutamic acid. A potential ionic bond between a positive charged amino 

acid at position 403 and the 6'-phosphate of FBP may increase yeast PK's affinity for the 

activator. A negative charge at position 403 could potentially mimic the effect of FBP. The 

possibility of a negative charge at 403 activating PK in the absence of FBP has also been 

proposed by Jurica et al.(20). To test the effects of positive and negative charges residues 

at the 403 position, two mutations were created: substitution by lysine to mimic rat M2 PK, 

and substitution by glutamic acid to mimic rat Ml PK. 

Chemical modification studies previously predicted that a lysine in E. coli PK, at a 

position equivalent to yeast PK threonine 406, is involved in FBP binding (72,73). A 

potential ionic bond between a positive charged amino acid at position 406 and the 6'

phosphate of FBP may increase yeast PK affinity for the activator. T406R was created to 

test this possibility. 
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Figure 32. The FBP Binding Site as Resolved by Co-Crystallization to Yeast PK. 

Recreated from Jurica et al. (20). 
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The 1 '-phosphate group of FBP is bound to arginine 459 through a strong 

electrostatic interaction as shown by X-ray crystallography (20). Since arginine 459 is not 

conserved in all FBP regulated species, a central role of arginine 459 in FBP's regulation of 

PK activity has been questioned (20). To test the role of the positive charge of arginine 459 

in the allosteric activation of yeast PK by FBP, the mutation R459Q was created. 

Rat liver PK has a positive residue at a position equivalent to yeast PK 458. The 

crystal structure would not predict that an arginine at this position would interact in the FBP 

binding site (20). However, the chemical nature of the side chain may influence the peptide 

conformation at the FBP binding site. Thus, an additional charge at position 458 might 

enhance PK's affinity for FBP. To test a possible role of a positive charge at position 458, 

A458K was created. 

The mutant PK proteins T403E, T403K, T406R, A458K, and R459Q were all 

successfully generated and purified (Figure 33). Kinetic parameters for these mutants 

determined using desalted proteins are presented in Figure 34 and Table 12. The effects of 

T403K, T406R, and A458R on kinetic properties of yeast PK appear to be minimal (Table 

12), although the A458R mutation may have a slightly increased V max· These mutants were 

not further studied. 

Interestingly, the T403E and R459Q mutant PK's do not respond to FBP. However, 

the kinetic response of T403E and R459Q to increasing concentrations of PEP is quite 

similar to that of the wild type enzyme (Figure 34). Fluorescence quench titrations for both 

T403E and A459Q indicate that the affinity of these mutant PK's for FBP is greatly reduced 

(Figure 35). A maximum change in fluorescence was not obtained for either mutation at 

high FBP concentrations and complete binding analysis was not computed. 

Fructose-1,6-Bisphosphate Analogs 

Mutational studies detailed above indicate that arginine 459 is important for 

allosteric activation by FBP. FBP analogs were used to further probe regions of the 

activator important to allosteric regulation. If interactions between arginine 459 and the 
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Figure 33. SDS PAGE Gel Electrophoresis of T403E, T403K, T406R, A458K, and 

R459Q. Lanes B-G and J-Q represent serial 1: 1 dilutions of purified proteins. Protein 

concentrations in lanes B and J of T403E, T403K, T406R, A458K, and R459Q are 9.1, 

6.4, 3.0, 9.7, and 5.0 µg/lane, respectively. Lanes A-H, R, and I are stained with G-250 

., 
Coomassie blue. Lanes J-Q are Western blotted. Lanes A, H, R, and I are protein 

molecular weight standards: Carbonic Anhydrase MW=29,000; Egg Albumin 

MW=45,000; Bovine Albumin MW=66,000; Phosphorylase b MW=97,400; B-

Galactosidase MW=l 16,000; Myosin MW=205,000. 
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Table 12. Kinetic Parameters for Wild Type, T403K, T406R, and A458K. 

Kinetic 
Property Enzyme Source 

PEP(-FBP} Wild TYJ:>e T403K T406R A458K 

v...,. (U/mg) 301±4 305±5 334±6 432±8 

PEP112 (mM) 2.5±0.5 2.7±0.1 2.2±0.1 2.5±0.1 

n,. 2.7±0.1 2.5±0.1 2.0±0.1 2.7±0.2 

PEP(+FBP}. 

v...,. (U/mg) 353±4 311±5 333±8 444±8 

PEP112 (mM) 0.23±0.01 0.28±0.02 0.27±0.03 0.22±0.01 

n,. 1.1±0.1 1.0±0.1 0.87±0.08 1. 0±0.1 

FBP 

v...,. (U/mg) 276±17 229±5 200±4 229±5 

FBP112 (mM) 0.05±0.01 0.093±0.005 0.049±0.004 0.093±0.005 

n,. 1. 0±0.3 1.3±0.1 1.1±0.1 1. 3±0.1 

The kinetic properties of various yeast PK's were determined as described in Figure 11 

and in the Materials and Methods using desalted protein preparations. FBP activation of 

wild type, T403K, T406R, and A458K were in the presence of 1.9 mM, 1.4 mM, 1.4 

mM, and 1.4 mM PEP, respectively. 
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Figure 34. Kinetic Properties of Wild Type, T403E, and R459Q. The catalytic activity 

(v) of purified wild type, T403E, and R459Q was measured at varying concentrations of 

PEP without (0) or with 2.4 mM FBP C•) as described in Figure 11 and Materials and 

Methods using desalted protein preparations. Data presented is relative velocity (vN max) 

to normalize presentation of the results. Kinetic parameters determined by fitting the 

results to the Hill equation are presented in the inserts. 
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Figure 35. Fluorescence Quench Titration Curves for Wild Type, T403E, and A459Q. 

Fluorescence emission responses were determined at varying concentrations of FBP in 

· the absence (0) and presence(•) of 15 rnM PEP as described in Figure 14. -~ values 

are per µg/ml protein. Lines on graphs of T403E and A459Q data are to show general 

pattern of data. The fluorescence emission response of T403E and A459Q is shown on 

two scales. 
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1 '-phosphate group of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate are the major trigger m allosteric 

activation, then fructose-I-phosphate (FlP) should also be able to activate the enzyme. 

Fructose-6-phosphate (F6P) should bind to PK but would not be predicted to activate the 

enzyme by the FBP binding site model of Jurica et al. (Figure 32) (20). Both FlP and F6P 

were predicted to bind with lower affinities than FBP due to fewer interactions with 

phosphate groups. FlP and F6P have previously been used as FBP analogs in the study of 

E.coli type I PK and yeast PK (41,69). 

In this study, FBP, FlP, and F6P all activated wild type PK (Figure 36). The S112 of 

FlP activation is 24 times greater than the S 112 for activation by FBP. The S 112 of F6P 

activation is greater than 100 times the S 112 for activation by FBP. Fluorescence quench 

titration for FlP and F6P were also monitored (Figure 37). In the absence of PEP, wild 

type PK binds FlP with a [sugar-phosphate]i12 10 times greater than the [sugar

phosphate]112 for FBP. In the presence of PEP, the [sugar-phosphate] 112 for FlP is 23 

times greater than the [sugar-phosphate] 112 for FBP. No maximum was reached for 

titrations with F6P in the absence or presence of PEP, and therefore the binding constants 

for F6P were not computed. 
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Figure 36. FBP, FlP, and F6P Dependent Activations of Wild Type PK. The catalytic 

activity (v) of purified wild type PK was measured at varying concentrations of FBP (0), 

FlP (•), or F6P (X) using desalted protein preparations. Catalytic activity is presented 

as a fraction of the V max of FBP activation (276 µmoles/min./mg) to normalize 

presentation of the results. Kinetic parameters determined by fitting the results to the Hill 

equation are presented in the insert. 
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Figure 37. FBP, FlP, and F6P Dependent Fluorescence Quench Titration Curves for 

Wild Type PK. Fluorescence emission responses were determined at varying 

concentrations of sugar-phosphates in the absence (0) and presence(•) of 15 mM PEP 

as described in Figure 14. -M values are per µg/ml protein. Lines on graphs of F6P are 

to show general pattern of data. Concentration scales of sugar-phosphate activators are 

not equivalent. Binding parameters for FBP and FlP obtained by fitting the fluorescence 

data to the Hill equation are presented in the insert. 
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DISCUSSION 

Sites of Pyruvate Kinase in Allosteric Regulation 

Pyruvate kinase (PK) is a key regulating enzyme of carbohydrate metabolism in 

virtually every living organism. PK catalyzes the final step of glycolysis with the 

production of pyruvate and ATP. A common regulating feature of PK from many species 

is feed-forward activation by fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (FBP). Most known PK isozymes 

are tetramers and exhibit heterotropic and homotropic cooperativity. 

Past studies of PK have utilized PK protein from many different species. Even 

though PK isozymes from various species share structural and regulation features, sequence 

differences hinder direct comparison of data from different PK isozymes. In order to allow 

direct comparison, a model system for studying PK is needed. This study has used yeast 

PK as a model system. 

The purpose of this study was to contribute to our understanding of allosteric 

regulation of PK by FBP using yeast PK as a model system. Due to the lack of molecular 

characterization of the fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (FBP) binding site, the initial goal was to 

predict and then experimentally locate the FBP binding site. Surface charge mapping of a 

yeast PK molecular model identified the Tyr 436 pocket and the Arg 42 pocket as highly 

positively charged (Figures 17 and 18). Due to FBP's strong negative charges, these two 

pockets were considered as potential FBP binding sites. During the course of this study, 

the FBP binding site was actually identified outside of the Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets 

(20). Since the highly charged Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets are conserved in many PK 

isozymes (Figure 19) and previous studies had indicated the importance of these sites in 
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allosteric regulation, these regions were further explored in this investigation. In addition to 

the Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets, amino acid residues of the FBP binding site identified by 

Jurica et al. (20), the A-A subunit contacts, and the C-C subunit contacts also represent 

important regions for understanding allosteric regulation of PK. These regions were 

examined for their possible roles in allosteric regulation using site-directed mutagenesis as 

the major experimental approach. 

Non-expressing Yeast Pyruvate Kinase Mutations 

During the course of this work 22 amino acid substitutions were constructed to 

probe the five sites of interest (Tyr 436 pocket, Arg 42 pocket, A-A subunit contact, C-C 

subunit contact, and FBP binding site). Five of the 22 mutations were not expressed after 

multiple transformations (minimum of five attempts). R19Q, K236E, K292E, R409E, and 

R415Q mutated yeast PK's were not expressed. These mutations all lie between the A and 

C domains, at the end of the A domain B-barrel structure, and at residues with highly 

conserved positive amino acids. K236E, K292E, R409E, and R415Q are in the Tyr 436 

pocket, while R19Q is located in the Arg 42 pocket. Since PK activity is required for 

growth of yeast on glucose, growth of the transformed knockout yeast on glucose only 

selects for kinetically active PK mutants. One can, therefore, conclude that PK activity of 

the non-expressed mutations is below a basal level required for yeast survival. 

K236E, K292E, and R409E introduce a negative charge into the Tyr 436 pocket. A 

negative charge introduced into the Tyr 436 pocket might interact with positive charges 

across the Tyr 436 pocket (Figure 38). Such an ionic bond might pull the backbone out of 

the properly folded position. In addition altering a charged residue could cause 

rearrangement of other charged groups. R415Q removes a positive residue predicted to be 

in a salt bridge (34). Interruption of a salt bridge could also cause backbone misfolding and 

charge rearrangements. Residues in the A-C domain contacts are near the B-barrel structure 

of the A domain (Figure 39). The active site lies at the opposite end of the B-barrel. 
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Figure 38. Location of Mutated residues of the Tyr 436 Pocket. Positively charged 

residues of the Tyr 436 pocket that were mutated in this study are in green. Tyrosine 436 

is in colored in red for location reference. The 415 position is not visible from this view. 

A negative charge introduced into the Tyr 436 pocket might interact with positive 

charges across the Tyr 436 pocket. 
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Figure 39. Location of Non-expressing Mutations with Respect to the B-barrel. A yeast 

PK subunit as resolved by Jurica et al. (20) is shown with B-barrel helixes shown in 

magna and B-barrel sheets shown in orange. The locations of mutations that did not 

express are shown in cyan spacefill. 
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Improper folding or altered charge alignments due to mutation in the A-C domain 

contacts might affect the B-barrel, which in tum could alter active site structure. 

Based on the lack of expression of Rl9Q, K236E, K292E, R409E, and R415Q, one 

might be tempted to predict that positive charges in the A-C domain contacts are important 

for proper PK structure and/or kinetic function. The high conservation of positive charges 

in the Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets would support this predication. Positive charges at the 

19 and 415 positions may be important for proper PK structure and/or kinetic function. 

However, several A-C domain interface mutations, K292Q, R409Q, K236Q, and R77Q, 

were expressed and found to have normal kinetic properties (Tables 7 and 9). These 

mutations show that positive residues can be removed without influencing PK activity. 

Therefore, even though specific positive charges such as arginine 19 and arginine 415 may 

be important, all positive charges at the A-C domain interface are probably not important for 

proper PK structure and/or kinetic function. 

Yeast Pyruvate Kinase Mutations with Small Kinetic Effects 

All the mutations in this study were designed to probe residues for their possible 

roles in FBP's allosteric regulation of yeast PK. However, the R77Q, K292Q, K413E, 

T406R, Y436F, Y436S, T403K, and A458K mutant yeast PK's all caused changes in S 112's 

for PEP or FBP that were less than three-fold changes from those of wild type PK (Tables 

6, 7, 8, 9, and 12). In addition, R409Q, K236Q, and R369A had S112's for FBP only three 

times that of wild type PK (Tables 7 and 10). The R369A mutation also increased nH for 

PEP dependent activation in the absence of FBP (Table 10). K413Q increased the S 112 for 

PEP in the absence of FBP without influencing other monitored kinetic properties (Figure 

23). Therefore, even though all the mutations were proposed to have major effects on 

allosteric regulation, many mutations do not greatly alter allosteric regulation of yeast PK by 

FBP. With the exception of R77Q and R369A, all of the expressed mutations that caused 

no or small changes in kinetic properties are located in the Tyr 436 positively charged 

pockets and FBP binding site as identified by Jurica et al. (20). The FBP binding site 
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identified by Jurica et al. neighbors the Tyr_ 436 pocket (Figure 40) (20). Therefore, the 

lack of large kinetic effects of mutations in the Tyr 436 pocket and FBP binding site 

support that amino acids very close to the allosteric effector binding site may not be 

important in mediating the allosteric regulation by FBP (Figure 41). 

A-C Domain Contacts in Allosteric Regulation 

Even though the Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets were originally considered as possible 

FBP binding sites in this study, the FBP binding site was identified outside of the Tyr 436 

and Arg 42 pockets (20). The highly charged Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets are conserved in 

many PK isozymes. In addition, the Tyr 436 pocket corresponds to the site identified as a 

possible FBP/ADP binding site by chemical labeling/protection studies (72,73). The Tyr 

436 pocket has also been identified as a potential ATP binding site by affinity labeling of E. 

coli type I PK (74). The Arg 42 site has been predicted to be the allosteric inhibitor, ATP, 

binding site, since ADP co-crystallizes in this site of cat Ml PK (70). It is important to 

note that the allosteric inhibition by ATP seen in mammalian PK isozymes has not been 

demonstrated in yeast PK (31,41). Many references in the literature have assumed that all 

allosteric modifiers, including FBP, bind in the Arg 42 pocket (34,71,72). Mutagenesis of 

residues in the Arg 42 pocket in PK of T. bruci further supports involvement of this site in 

allosteric regulation by FBP (71). Therefore, both the Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets 

identified in this study as highly positively charge pockets have been suggested to be 

important to allosteric regulation even though the true FBP binding site is distinct from both 

pockets (Figure 40). This may imply that the Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets are important in 

transmitting an allosteric signal. 

Mattevi et al. (21,81) attempted to characterize changes in conformational state of 

PK by comparing the crystal structures of the cat and rabbit muscle PK's with the E. coli 

PK type I isozyme. They assigned the Ml PK's as an R-state of the enzyme and the E. coli 

PK as the T-conformation of the two-state model of Monod et al. (54). Based on their 

studies, Mattevi et al. (21,81) predicted that very little conformational changes occur within 
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Figure 40. Location of the FBP Binding Site on the Surface Charge Map of the Yeast PK 

Model Developed in this Study. The FBP binding site was identified by Jurica et al. (20). 
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Figure 41. Location of Mutations with Little or No Effects on Monitored Kinetic 

Properties. A yeast PK subunit as resolved by Jurica et al. is shown in white while 

neighboring subunits are in green (20) . Amino acid residues, which have been mutated 

with little consequence on kinetic parameters, are shown in red spacefill. FBP is shown 

in cyan spacefill. 
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domains of PK when the two activity states are interconverted. Instead, they suggest that 

domains within each subunit rotate with respect to each other in allosteric and cooperative 

transition. Unfortunately, their conclusions are based on enzymes from different species 

and not transition states of the same enzyme. However, light scattering and crystallography 

studies of rabbit muscle PK support rotations of the B domain with respect to the A domain 

during the transformation between active and inactive forms (18,66). Fluorescent studies of 

B. stearothennophilus PK also support movement of the C domain with respect to the A 

domain during allosteric transition (34). Assuming that all activity states of PK have 

equivalent domain structures, allosteric communications may occur by side chain 

interactions on the surfaces of domains and/or subunits. Salt bridges between the A and C 

domains and A and B domains have previously been predicted to be important for 

regulation of rabbit Ml PK (79) and of B. stearothennophilus PK (34), respectively. Based 

on the structural comparison of Mattevi et al. (21,81), A-C domain contacts may be 

predicted to be important in mediating allosteric regulation. 

Since the conserved positive residues of both the Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets were 

between the A and C domains, the mutations created in these sites probe A-C domain 

interactions. In this study, the relatively small effects of expressed mutations of the Tyr 436 

and Arg 42 pockets (Figures 23 and Tables 6, 7, 8, and 9) do not support the involvement of 

A-C domain interactions in the Tyr 436 and Arg 42 pockets in allosteric regulation. 

R369A: A C-C Subunit Interface Mutation 

Cooperative substrate binding and allosteric regulation of PK require 

communications between multiple subunits of the protein. X-ray crystallography studies 

have shown that PK is a dimer of dimers (56). Therefore, PK has two distinct subunit 

interface types that have been identified and may be involved in allosteric regulation. 

The M 1 and M2 isozymes of mammalian PK present an interesting model to 

explore the importance of interface interactions of PK. These mammalian isozymes are 

coded by the same gene with alternative splice sites giving rise to a small number of amino 
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acid differences (22 amino acid differences) in the C-C interfaces (25). Ml PK shows 

classic hyperbolic substrate kinetics whereas the M2 PK exhibits sigmoidal kinetics (26). 

However both isozymes are subject to allosteric activation by FBP under appropriate 

conditions (26). Point mutations at the C-C interfaces of rat Ml, rat M2, yeast, and B. 

stearothermophilus isozymes are reported to alter cooperative and/or allosteric regulation of 

these enzymes, supporting the role of this interface in regulation (59,76-78). In addition, the 

lack of conserved residues at the C-C interface of the non-regulated, dimeric pyruvate kinase . 

from Z. mobilis suggests that loss of regulation may be due to changes in the C-C subunit 

interface (36,37). 

Mutation analysis in rat Ml PK has previously suggested a role of an arginine 

(equivalent to the yeast PK 369 position) in allosteric regulation (77). In the present study, 

R369A was created to examine the possible role of arginine 369 in allosteric regulation of 

yeast PK by FBP (Figure 42). R369A has a V max one third that of wild type PK which 

could not be fully accounted for by contamination with other proteins (Figure 25). A link 

between V max and the C-C interface has previously been identified (44). The R369A 

mutation did not greatly influence allosteric regulation of yeast PK by FBP (Table 10). 

R369A's S112 for FBP activation is triple that of wild type PK (Table 10). Replacement of 

an arginine with an alanine at an equivalent site to yeast PK's 369 position in M2 PK also 

has little effect on FBP activation (76). Replacing alanine with arginine at an equivalent site 

in Ml PK shifts hyperbolic shaped PEP dependent kinetic curves to sigmoidal shaped (77). 

Based on the alanine to arginine mutation in mammalian Ml PK, Ikeda et al. has suggested 

that arginines at residue positions equivalent to yeast PK 369 may stabilize the T-state (77). 

One may conclude that since no effects were seen in arginine to alanine mutations of yeast 

PK, that complete stabilization of the T-state in yeast PK cannot be attributed to arginine 

369. 

Ikeda et al. have also suggested that interactions between arginines equivalent to 

yeast PK 369 and 362 may attribute to the high cooperativity found in mammalian L and R 
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Figure 42. Location of C-C Subunit Interface Mutations. A yeast PK subunit as 

resolved by Jurica et al. (20) is shown in green and a second subunit is in white. The 

mammalian M 1 PK which has a hyperbolic response to PEP and the mammalian M2 PK 

which has a sigmoidal response to PEP have a difference of 22 amino acids. Positions of 

the 22 amino acid differences are within a 45 amino acid sequence. The yeast PK 

sequence equivalent to this 45 amino acid sequence is shown in red for one subunit. FBP 

is shown in cyan spacefill. The yeast positions 369 and 392 of one subunit are shown in 

purple spacefill. 
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isozymes (77). The 362 position in yeast PK is a leucine and is less likely to enhance the 

cooperativity of this isozyme due to the lack of charge interactions. However, aspartic acid 

366 and asparagine 370 of the same subunit and arginine 369 and aspartic acid 366 of the 

neighboring subunit all may interact with arginine 369 in yeast PK. Mutation probing of 

mammalian isozymes by Ikeda et al. (76,77) and yeast PK in this study are not inconsistent 

with the hypothesis of Friesen et al. (111) that different isozymes may use different salt

bridge interactions to mediate allosteric activation. 

E392A: A C-C Subunit Interface Mutation 

Mutation of a cysteine (at a position equivalent to yeast 394) in rat M2 PK to 

leucine shifted the normal sigmoidal kinetic response to varying PEP concentrations to a 

hyperbolic response (76). The yeast residue 394 is not a cysteine residue; however, a 

glutamic acid residue at position 392 interacts with the neighboring subunit in the yeast PK 

molecular model (Figure 42). Jurica et al. (20) and Friesen et al. (111) have both noted the 

evolvement of residues equivalent to 392 in hydrogen bonds across the C-C subunit 

interface in yeast and mammalian isozymes, respectively. The E392A yeast PK mutant was 

created in this study to investigate the role of glutamic acid 392 in the allosteric regulation of 

yeast PK by FBP. 

In this study, hyperbolic PEP dependent activation (Figure 26) and hyperbolic FBP 

dependent fluorescence quench curves (Figure 27) both suggest that the E392A mutation 

converts yeast PK to a high activity state (R-state), uncoupling communications between 

subunits. Furthermore, since the apparent affinities of E392A for PEP and FBP are similar 

to those of the activated wild type PK, the mutation does not appear to influence binding of 

PEP or FBP. Therefore the glutamic acid 392 of yeast PK may stabilize a low activity state 

of yeast PK (T- state). 

Uncoupling caused by the E392A mutation may be due to disruption of 

communication at the interface and/or dissociation of subunits. Active dimers or monomers 

of yeast PK have not been reported (65). However, Kuczenski and Suelter showed that loss 
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of activity of yeast PK follows a two step inactivation. This two step inactivation 

corresponding to dissociation of tetramers first into dimers, with half of the activity of the 

native isozyme, and then inactive subunits (108). Since the E392A mutation does not cause 

a decrease in activity (Figure 26), the multimeric conformation of this mutation is not 

predicted to be different from that of wild type PK. 

Even though the 392 equivalent residue position in mammalian isozymes is a lysine 

(Figure Al) with a positive charge instead of the negatively charged glutamic acid of yeast 

PK 392, both appear to be in hydrogen bonds with a tyrosine residue, 414 in yeast PK, of 

the neighboring subunit. Friesen et al. ( 111) has proposed that the tyrosine residue is part 

of a hydrogen bonding network which transmits an allosteric signal from the C-C subunit 

interface to the active site. In the hypothesis of Friesen et al. ( 111 ), the tyrosine ( equivalent 

to 414 in yeast PK) would interact with an alanine. However, PK isozymes have a highly 

conserved tyrosine-arginine sequence equivalent to yeast PK 414-415. The B. 

stearothermophilus arginine equivalent to yeast PK 415 has previously been predicted to be 

in a salt bridge that is important to allosteric regulation (34). In crystal structures of both 

mammalian M 1 (17-19) and yeast (20) isozymes, this arginine is orientated towards 

charged groups across the A-C domain interface (Figure 42). Therefore, in contrast to the 

predictions of Friesen et al. (111), the yeast PK arginine 415 may be involved in relaying 

the allosteric signal to the active site. Unfortunately, the R415Q mutation designed in the 

current study was not expressed, preventing further study of this possibility. 

Q299N: An A-A Subunit Interface Mutation 

A glutamine to asparagine mutation in PK of B. stearothermophilus, at a position 

equivalent to yeast PK 299, decreased the enzyme's kinetic responsiveness to its allosteric 

activator, ribose-5-phosphate (59). However, the Bacillus enzyme's affinity for PEP 

followed by fluorescent quench techniques is still responsive to the activator (59). To 

investigate the role of glutamine 299 in the allosteric regulation of yeast PK by FBP, the 

Q299N yeast PK mutation was created. 
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Figure 43. Location of Amino Acids of a Possible Relay Involved in Allosteric 

Regulation. Panel A shows rabbit Ml PK (17-19) and panel B shows yeast PK (20). In 

both structures, the subunit of interest is shown in white and the neighboring subunit~ 

green. The yeast PK equivalent positions of 392,414,415 are shown in green, red, cyan, 

respectively. In addition, charged A-domain amino acids orientated towards the 415 

equivalent residue are orange. 
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In contrast to the B. stearothermophilus mutant PK, the_ Q299N yeast PK mutant's 

S 112 for PEP was responsive to the allosteric activator, FBP. The Q299N yeast PK mutant 

has an increased S112 for PEP in the absence of FBP and increased S 112 for FBP activation. 

These results might support that the Q299N mutation reduces ligand affinities of the T-state 

without affecting ligand affinity of the R-state. The Q299N mutation may also stabilize the 

low activity state of yeast PK (T- state), evidenced by the increased n8 for varying PEP in 

the absence of FBP. Due to the lack of purification, FBP binding could not be followed 

with the fluorescent technique. 

In this study, the kinetic response of Q299N yeast PK to varying concentrations of 

ADP supports that FBP regulates apparent ADP affinity (Figure 28). However, even 

though the 12 mM PEP concentration used while varying ADP is saturating for wild type 

PK, this PEP concentration may be below saturating conditions for Q299N (Figure 28). At 

PEP concentrations below saturating, FBP's ability to shift the S 112 for ADP may be due to 

FBP's affect on PEP affinity. Increasing the PEP concentration to 22 mM while varying 

ADP had no effect on ADP dependent parameters (Table 11). Therefore, in this study, the 

Q299N mutant exhibits an observable FBP regulation of ADP affinity in contrast to wild 

type enzyme. A similar regulation of ADP affinity by FBP has been seen in another A-A 

subunit interface yeast PK mutant (T311M) studied by Hollenbach ( 109). · 

Dr. Thomas Nowak has shown that even though the kinetic dependent response of 

yeast PK for ADP is hyperbolic, ADP binding curves are sigmoidal (110). Mesecar 

observed that high concentrations of free ADP increase the S 112 for PEP. Competition 

between PEP and ADP with ADP acting as a dead-end inhibitor as suggested by Mesecar 

(24) may explain these observations. However, Haeckel et al. reported that the n8 of yeast 

PK's ADP-dependent kinetic curves is dependent on PEP concentration (41). A dead-end 

inhibitor complex caused by ADP binding does not easily explain this observation. 

However, a coupling between ADP and PEP binding is supported. The 299 residue is 

adjacent to threonine 298 of the PEP binding site (20). Lovell et al. has proposed that the 
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glutamine 299 equivalent of B. stearothermophilus is important in coupling PEP binding 

·with cooperative and allosteric functions (59). Altered coupling of PEP binding may allow 

the apparent ADP affinity to become responsive to FBP. This hypothesis is consistent with 

the report of Kuczenski and Suelter, who used fluorescent techniques to show coupling 

between the binding of ADP and FBP to yeast PK (44). 

T311M: An A-A Subunit Interface Mutation 

Recreating a hemolytic anemia mutation (PK Tokyo; threonine to methionine at a 

position equivalent to yeast PK 311) in the mammalian M2 isozyme is reported to cause a 

loss of sensitivity to allosteric activation by FBP and loss of allosteric inhibition by 

phenylalanine (79,80). To examine the role of yeast PK's threonine 311 in allosteric 

regulation, T311M was created in this study. 

The T311M yeast PK mutant has an increased S 112 for PEP and FBP, a decreased 

affinity for FBP as indirectly evidenced by fluorescent quench titration curves, and is 

absolutely dependent on FBP for catalytic activity under standard assay conditions used in 

this study (Figures 30 and 31). Since T311M had reduced affinity for FBP, the enzyme 

may not have been fully activated by standard assay conditions in the presence of FBP. 

Therefore the activity response to varying ADP and PEP are both sigmoidal in the presence 

of FBP. Since T311M has an increased S112 for PEP and FBP and a decreased affinity for 

FBP, the main effect of the T311M yeast PK mutation may be to stabilize the low activity 

state of yeast PK (T- state). 

During the course of this study, the T311M mutation in yeast PK was also created 

by Bollenbach (109). Regulation of apparent ADP affinity of T311M by FBP is reported 

(109). Bollenbach demonstrated that the largest shift in ligand affinity caused by the 

T311M mutation was for the divalent cation, Mg+2 or Mn+2 (109). The current study did 

not monit~r effects of mutations on divalent cation affinity and therefore the T311M yeast 

PK mutant's apparent dependence on FBP for catalytic activity observed in this study may 

be due to the lowered divalent cation affinity reported by Bollenbach (109). Binding of 
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divalent ion to yeast PK is coupled to both FBP and PEP binding (60,61). Therefore, 

T311 M yeast PK mutation may stabilize the low activity state of yeast PK (T- state) by 

reducing divalent cation affinity as reported by Hollenbach ( 109). Since the role of the 

divalent ion in coupling PEP binding with binding of FBP has been reported, altered 

coupling of PEP binding to binding of other ligands may allow apparent ADP affinity to 

become responsive to FBP. 

Friesen et al. has suggested that the T311M equivalent mutation in mammalian PK 

isozymes may interrupt a salt bridge between the A and B domains (79). In the proposal of 

Friesen et al., the T311M mutation might cause the helix, containing both the yeast PK 311 

and 312 positions, to reorientate. This helix reorientation could interrupt a salt bridge found 

between arginine 312 and aspartic acid 147 equivalent positions in the rabbit muscle PK 

crystal structure (79). 

The Fructose-1,6-Bisphosphate Binding Site 

The true FBP binding site identified by co-crystallization of FBP with yeast PK 

shows that the FBP binding site is not highly positive as was proposed early in this study 

(20). Instead only one ionic bond is involved in binding FBP to yeast PK (Figure 32). The 

l '-phosphate group of FBP is bound to arginine 459 through a strong electrostatic 

interaction (20). In contrast to predictions in the current study, hydrogen bonds play an 

important role in FBP docking. Analysis of the electron density shows the 6'-phosphate of 

FBP is bound by a loop (402-407 loop) through hydrogen bond interactions (Figure 32). 

Serine 402, serine 404, and threonine 407 of the loop in yeast PK are all involved in this 

interaction. 

Site directed mutagenesis was used to probe residues of the FBP binding site that 

are predicted to be important to allosteric regulation. In the FBP binding site, T406R, 

T403K, and A458K do not cause large changes in kinetic parameters (Table 12). However, 

R459Q causes a lack of kinetic activation by FBP (Figure 34) and greatly decreases affinity 

for FBP as indirectly evidenced by fluorescence titration curves (Figure 35). Reduced FBP 
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affinity in the R459Q mutation was predicted due to removal of ionic bonding capabilities. 

R459Q has a sigmoidal PEP activation curve indicating that even though the mutation 

reduces FBP affinity it does not affect the activity state of the enzyme or the ability of PEP 

to activate the enzyme (cooperative regulation) (Figure 34). Since the R459Q mutation 

greatly reduces yeast PK's affinity for FBP, this mutation does not support that the 459 

arginine is responsible for triggering an allosteric transition. However, positively charged 

mutants at positions in the FBP binding site, other than the 459 position, did not alter 

allosteric regulation by FBP. Therefore, the ionic bond formed between arginine 459 and 

the 1 '-phosphate of FBP may be a key residue in allosteric regulation. 

FBP analogs were used to probe regions of the activator important to triggering the 

allosteric response. FlP was able to activate wild type PK (Figure 36), supporting FlP's 

ability to cause allosteric activation of PK. FlP affinity indirectly monitored by fluorescence 

quench titrations is responsive to allosteric regulation by PEP in a manner similar to that of 

FBP (Figure 37). Very high concentrations of F6P were also able to activate PK activity 

(Figure 36). Due to the very low affinity of yeast PK for F6P indirectly monitored by 

fluorescence quench titrations, the influence of PEP on F6P affinity could not be 

determined (Figure 37). The use of FlP and F6P as FBP analogs supports FBP's l '

phosphate as important for mediating the allosteric activation of yeast PK. 

Haeckel et al. reported no activation by 10 mM and 7 5 mM of fructose-1-

phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate, respectively (41). However Haeckel et al. assayed for 

activation in the presence oflow levels of PEP, ADP, and Mg ions (41). Since, binding of 

divalent ion to yeast PK is coupled to both FBP and PEP binding (60,61), reduced divalent 

cation levels in the activation assay of Haeckel et al. ( 41) may have caused reduced affinity 

for FBP and FBP analogs. Since the 5 mM FBP used by Haeckel et al. to test FBP 

activation were well in excess of saturating FBP concentrations (Figure 36), a reduced FBP 

affinity due to low divalent cation concentrations may not have been detected (41). Ten mM 

and 7 .5 mM concentrations of fructose- I-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate, respectively, 
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used by Haeckel et al. are not saturating concentrations for these activators (Figure 36). 

Therefore the FlP and F6P activation in the current study are not inconsistent with those 

reported by Haeckel et al. ( 41 ). 

Mutational probing into the FBP binding site and FBP analogs studies in the 

current work is consistent with a hypothesis that FBP is anchored to PK through 6'

phosphate and sugar ring interactions. Interactions with the I '-phosphate of FBP may be 

responsible for triggering allosteric transition. Sequence alignments show all FBP activated 

PK's do not have an amino acid sequence that conserves an arginine at a position equivalent 

to yeast PK 459 (20). The structures of two PK isozymes, E. coli and Leishmania have 

been solved by crystallography (21,22). These crystallized isozymes do not have an amino 

acid sequence that conserves an arginine at a position equivalent to yeast PK 459 (Figure 

Al). However, when the structures of E. coli and Leishmania are examined, two arginines 

are in likely locations to function similarly to the yeast arginine 459 (Figure 44) (21,22). 

Therefore, even though the yeast PK arginine 459 may not be conserved in the amino acid 

sequence of other PK isozymes, the arginine may be conserved in the structures of other 

PK isozymes. 

Yeast PK arginine 459 is located on a helix structure (H 17 helix) that also contains 

the single tryptophan per subunit (tryptophan 452). When FBP binds interactions between 

arginine 459 and the I '-phosphate may shift the H 17 helix. This is consistent with 

fluorescence changes caused by FBP binding to yeast PK (Figure 15). Allosteric 

regulation between FBP and PEP must link specific changes in the FBP binding site to 

specific changes in the PEP binding site. FBP's allosteric regulation of PEP apparent 

affinity (Figure 12) and PEP's allosteric regulation of FBP affinity (Figure 15) support this 

assertion. Therefore, activation of PK by PEP must induce a change in the FBP binding 

site. This is supported by the fluorescence quench caused by PEP binding even though the 

single tryptophan residue is in the FBP binding site (Figure 15). Fluorescence quench 

caused by FBP binding in addition to that caused by PEP binding may be due to direct 
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Alignment A 

481 waedvdlrvnlamnvgkar rabbit Ml 

481 waedvdlrvnlamnvgkar cat Ml 
452 wtddvearinfgiekakef yeast 
427 ddfy-rlgkelalqs E. coli 

453 keh--rvaagvefaksk Leishmanic 

Alignment B 
481 waedvdlrvnlamnvgkar rabbit Ml 
481 waedvdlrvnlamnvgkar cat Ml 
452 wtddvearinfgiekakef yeast 
427 ddfyrlgkelalqs E. coli 

453 ke--hrvaagvefaksk Leishmanic 

Figure 44. Hand Alignment of Amino Acids of Crystallized PK Isozymes in the 

Arginine 459 Helix. Alignment A shows sequences aligned to the sequence of yeast PK 

based on E. coli's arginine 431 being equivalent to yeast's arginine 459 (21). Alignment 

B shows sequences aligned to the sequence of yeast PK based on Leishrnania 's arginine 

456 being equivalent to yeast's arginine 459 (22). Conserved residues that may 

correspond to yeast 459 and 455 are in bold. 
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interactions of FBP with tryptophan 452 and not due to further protein structural changes 

around the tryptophan. This further supports that a shift of the Hl 7 helix may be 

intermediary to communications between the FBP binding site and the active site. 

The amino acids that interact with the sugar ring (402-407 loop) and 6'-phosphate of 

FBP in yeast PK (20) are not conserved between species (Figure Al). Therefore the bonds 

responsible for anchoring FBP may vary between PK isozymes .. One might predict that the 

residues that mediate allosteric activation are highly conserved in allosteric activated PK 

isozymes. The lack of conservation of residues of the 402-407 loop also supports that the 

residues of this loop are probably not key residues in mediating allosteric activation. 

The structure of the 402-407 loop in crystallized yeast PK is responsive to the 

presence of FBP (20), even though the yeast PK structures both in the presence and 

absence of FBP were activated by substrate analogs (20). Yeast PK's affinity for FBP is 

under allosteric regulated by PEP (Figure 15). Therefore, activation of the yeast PK 

isozyme by substrate, or substrate analogs, causes a change in the FBP binding site that 

affects FBP affinity. Since the structure of the 402-407 hydrogen-bonding loop of 

substrate activated yeast PK is responsive to FBP binding (20), this loop may not be part of 

the structural changes in the FBP binding site caused by substrate activation. In crystallized 

yeast PK structures, the responsiveness of the 402-407 hydrogen-bonding loop to FBP 

binding (20) is consistent with the mechanism of FBP allosteric activation proposed here. 

As discussed earlier, the Ml isozyme has a hyperbolic response to varying 

concentrations of PEP in the absence of allosteric effectors, while the response of the M2 

isozyme is sigmoidal (26). There are 22 amino acid differences between these two 

isozymes (25). The position of the last residue that differs between the mammalian Ml and 

M2 PK's is at a position equivalent to yeast PK 403 (threonine in yeast), and is part of the 

402-407 hydrogen-bonding loop which binds the 6'-phosphate of FBP (20). In the Ml 

isozyme the position equivalent to yeast PK 403 is a glutamic acid. The same equivalent 

position in the M2 isozyme is a lysine. In the current study the threonine 403 of yeast PK 
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was mutated to mimic that of the Ml isozyme (T403E) and that of the M2 isozyme 

(T403K). Since 403 is in a position to interact with the 6'-phosphate of FBP, T403E was 

predicted to repel negatively charged FBP, while T403K was predicted to increase the yeast 

PK's affinity for FBP. The Ml isozyme exists in an activated state in the absence of FBP, 

therefore, the presence of a negative charge in the FBP binding site was considered as a 

possible activator of PK. Activation of the T403E yeast PK mutation in the absence of FBP 

was considered possible. As predicted the T403E yeast PK mutation was less sensitive to 

activation by FBP (Figure 34) and had a decreased affinity for FBP as indirectly evidenced 

by fluorescence titration curves (Figure 35). However, the sigmoidal kinetic response of 

T403E to varying PEP concentrations (Figure 34} does not support activation of the enzyme 

caused by introducing a negative charge into the FBP binding site. Surprisingly, the T403K 

mutation had a S 112 for FBP activation very similar to that of wild type PK (Table 12). 

Therefore, the 403 position is not predicted to be a key residue in mediating allosteric 

activation of yeast PK. This further supports that specific interactions between yeast PK 

and FBP are responsible for binding FBP and for activating the allosteric response of yeast 

PK. Therefore, an overall positive charge in the FBP binding site does not appear to 

mediate allosteric regulation through charge-charge interactions. 

Pyruvate Kinase Regulation Speculation · 

As discussed in the introduction, allosteric effectors may shift the equilibrium 

between activity states independently of the substrate effects. Due to the possible ties 

between cooperative and allosteric regulation, discussing cooperative regulation may be 

useful to understand allosteric regulation. In order for PK to have cooperative regulation by 

PEP, then the ligation state of a PEP binding site must be communicated to one or both of 

the subunit interfaces and then to the other PEP binding sites. Communication of the PEP 

ligation to a subunit interface must be through the amino acids of PK. 

There are several lines of evidence that support that communication at the C-C 

subunit interface is responsible for cooperative regulation. 1) The 22 amino acid 
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differences between the mammalian M 1 and M2 isozymes occur in a 45 amino acid stretch 

which is largely located in the C-C interface (25). As a reminder, the mammalian M 1 

isozyme has a hyperbolic response to varying concentration of PEP and M2 has a 

sigmoidal response (26). 2) Mutating specific amino acids of the C-C interface has greatly 

altered cooperativity in mammalian Ml, mammalian M2, yeast, and B. stearthermophils PK 

isozymes (59,76-78, this study). 3) Comparison of the amino acid sequence of the non

cooperative, dimeric PK isozyme from Z. mobilis (36,37) with amino acid sequence of 

cooperative, tetrameric PK isozymes suggests that loss of cooperativity may be the 

consequence of changes in the C-C subunit interface. 4) In the present study a single 

mutation, E392A, in the C-C interface causes the sigmoidal response to varying 

concentrations of PEP to become hyperbolic. 

Within the C-C interface, a hydrogen bond between glutamic acid 392 of one 

subunit and tyrosine 414 of the neighboring subunit may mediate allosteric regulation. In 

this study, the E392A mutation completely removed cooperative regulation. Binding of PEP 

at the active site may be coupled to interactions between the glutamic acid 392 and tyrosine 

414. Friesen et al. proposed that in mammalian muscle PK such a coupling between the C

C interface and the active site might involve hydrogen bonding between the tyrosine 

equivalent to yeast PK tyrosine 414 and an alanine at the 290 equivalent position (111). 

Mutagensis of the 414 equivalent residue of rabbit muscle PK supports this possibility 

(111). Friesen et al. suggested that the 392 to 414 hydrogen-bond could be linked to the 

active site through the HlO helix (111). 

Based on the crystal structure of yeast PK (20), a second possible regulation 

pathways might be proposed for coupling the 392-414 interactions with the active site 

(Figure 45). PK isozymes have a highly conserved tyrosine-arginine sequence equivalent to 

yeast PK 414-415. The B. stearothermophilus PK arginine equivalent to yeast PK 415 has 

previously been suggested to be in a salt bridge with the equivalent to yeast PK aspartic acid 

327. This salt bridge has been suggested to be important to allosteric regulation, based on 
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mutation studies (34 ). In crystal structures of both mammalian M 1 (17-19) and yeast (20) 

isozymes, this arginine is orientated towards charged groups across the A-C domain 

interface (Figure 42). A salt bridge across the A-C domain interface between arginine 415 

and aspartic acid 327 may be part of a communication relay between the C-C interface and 

the active site. The aspartic acid 327 in yeast PK is in a loop at one end of S 17 B-sheet 

while serine 332 is at the other end. The S 17 B-sheet extends the A domain as part of the B

barrel structure. Serine 332 residue is in the active site. Therefore, the ligation state of PEP 

may be communicated from the active site through the S 17 B-sheet to the salt bridge 

between aspartic acid 327 and arginine 415 and finally to the interactions between tyrosine 

414 and glutamic acid 392. Unfortunately, the R415Q mutation designed in the current 

study was not expressed. 

A third pathway can be proposed (Figure 45). The loop containing aspartic acid 

327 is connected to the Hll helix. The Hll helix is part of the A-A interface. The Hll 

helix contains aspartic acid 317, which is in a salt bridge with arginine 264. Arginine 264, 

in tum, is covalently linked to aspartic acid 266, which is involved in coordinating the 

divalent cation in the active site. In this possible pathway, the ligation state of PEP may be 

communicated from the active site through the divalent cation to the 317 to 264 salt bridge, 

through the Hll helix, across the 327 to 415 salt bridge and to the interactions between 

tyrosine 414 and glutamic acid 392. 

One might consider if cooperative regulation occurs by a ligand's ability to 

destabilize subunit interfaces or if a specific regulation relay pathway exists across a subunit 

interface. At the C-C subunit interface interruption of the interactions between glutamic acid 

392 of one subunit and tyrosine 414 of the neighboring subunit may destabilize the subunit 

interface. The interactions at the interface may adjust to more favorable interactions. This 

rearrangement may be related to the T to R conformational switch assumed in both the 

concerted and sequential models of cooperative regulation (53,54). If cooperativity is due to 

a ligand's ability to destabilize a subunit interface, then any mutation that alters the stability 
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of the subunit interface would affect cooperativity. Therefore, an effect of a single mutation 

will be influenced by what other stabilizing interactions are already present. Such an 

explanation may explain the effects seen by adding an arginine at the 369 yeast PK 

equivalent position in the mammalian muscle PK isozyme. However, removing th~ arginine 

369 equivalent residue in yeast PK, in the current study, as well as the mammalian M2 PK 

isozyme did not alter allosteric regulation. 

Instead of a general destabilization of the C-C subunit interface, a molecular relay 

across the C-C interface may allow for active sites to communicate. Most likely is that a 

molecular relay across the C-C interface would connect two identical pathways, one in each 

subunit. If the 392 to 414 interaction is part of a molecular relay, then the two 392 to 414 

contacts of a single C-C subunit interface might be coupled. Within a single subunit, the 

yeast PK structure (20) indicates that arginine 413 is in a salt bridge with glutamic acid 380 

(Figure 46). Since arginine 413 is covalently linked to tyrosine 414 and glutamic acid 380 

is located on the same helix (H14 helix) as glutarnic acid 392, this 413 to 380 salt bridge 

might be involved in coupling the two 392 to 414 interactions of a C-C subunit interface. 

However, both R413Q and R413E did not greatly alter kinetic properties. This does not 

support that the 380 to 413 interactions are involved in coupling the two 392-414 

interactions of a C-C subunit interface. 

Next, one might consider if there is direct communication between a FBP binding 

site and a PEP binding site, or only communication of the two types of binding sites with 

the subunit interface? The E392A mutant yeast PK has a hyperbolic kinetic response to 

varying concentrations of PEP and a hyperbolic fluorescence quench response to varying 

concentrations of FBP (Figures 26 and 27). This suggests that this single mutation has 

interrupted the communication between PEP binding sites as well as between FBP binding 

sites. In addition, the PEP dependent kinetic activation curve of E392A was not responsive 

to FBP, nor the FBP dependent fluorescence quench titration curve of E392A responsive to 

PEP (Figures 26 and 27). Therefore the communication between the FBP binding site and 
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the PEP binding site has been disrupted by a C-C interface mutation. The 392 position is 

likely to play a major role in allosteric activation. 

Glutamic acid 392 is located near the S 18 B-sheet that extends the hydrophobic core 

of the C domain (Figure 47). The hydrogen-bonding loop responsible for binding the 6'

phosphate of FBP is located at the other end of the S 18 B-sheet. After the backbone forms 

the hydrogen-bonding loop in the FBP binding pocket, it forms the H15 helix. Arginine 

413, tyrosine 414, and arginine 415 are at the end of the H15 helix. The backbone then 

makes a B-sheet (S19 B-sheet) which again passes through the hydrophobic core of the C

domain. At the end of the S 19 B-sheet arginine 425 interacts with aspartic acid 455 of the 

Hl 7 helix. As a reminder, Hl 7 contains arginine 459, which forms an ionic bond with the 

1'-phosphate of FBP. Therefore the S18 B-sheet, the H15 helix and the S19 B-sheet may all 

be involved in relaying the ligation state of the FBP binding site to the E392-Y 414-R415 

pathway already proposed in PEP cooperative regulation (Figure 47). 

The molecular interactions of the FBP binding site in yeast PK have already been 

discussed. Data in the current study are constant with the importance of a specific amino 

acid residue involvement in allosteric regulation, in contrast to an overall charge effect 

introduced by FBP binding. Mutagenesis of amino acids in the hydrogen binding loop that 

interact with the 6'-phosphate of FBP do not support the involvement of these amino acids 

communicating a regulation "signal". Therefore, the link between the hydrogen bonding 

loop of the FBP binding site with glutamic acid 392 through the S 18 B-sheet helix may not 

be important in communicating the ligation state of the FBP binding site to the proposed 

E392-Y414-R415 cooperativity communication pathway. The same may be true of the link 

between the hydrogen-bonding loop with tyrosine 414 through the H15 helix. 

If the formation of the ionic bond between arginine 459 and the 1 '-phosphate of 

FBP causes the H17 helix to shift, then ionic interactions between aspartic acid 455 and 

arginine 425 may be disrupted (Figure 48). This altered interaction may be communicated 

through the S 19 B-sheet to arginine 415. The ligation state of the FBP binding site may 
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influence the E392-Y414-R415 cooperativity communication pathway. Therefore FBP 

ligation might affect both the C-C subunit interface and the active site. This possible 

communication pathway may also be used to explain the cooperative regulation of FBP 

apparent affinity. 

A possible communication pathway through the S 17 B-sheet, as discussed earlier, 

does not account for the central role of the divalent cation in coupling binding of FBP to 

binding of PEP as has been reported by Mesecar et al. (60,61). However, the proposed 

pathway through the Hl 1 helix incorporates a role of the divalent cation in coupling FBP 

binding and PEP binding. Furthermore, the Hl 1 helix is connected to the 311 position of 

the T3 l 1M mutation, which in this study affects both PEP and FBP apparent affinities. 

Therefore the communication pathway(s) most consistent with data of this study and that 

reported in the literature is summarized in Figure 48. 

Future Studies 

In the regulation pathway(s) proposed above (Figure 48) there are a few residues 

that might be predicted to be key elements of the pathway(s). Mutagenesis of these key 

residues might be used to probe the accuracy of the proposed regulation pathway(s). The 

ionic bond between arginine 425 and aspartic acid 455 is central in FBP communication in 

the proposed model. Therefore, mutagenesis of arginine 425 and aspartic acid 455 to alter 

charges and side chain lengths might be useful to testing the model. The ionic bond 

between arginine 264 and aspartic acid 317 is central in PEP communication in the model. 

Mutagenesis of arginine 264 and aspartic acid 317 to alter charges and side chain lengths 

might be useful to testing the model. In addition the model predicts that the ionic bond 

between arginine 415 and aspartic acid 327 is important in all channels of communication. 

Therefore, further mutagenesis of arginine 415 and aspartic acid 327 to alter charges and 

side chain length might be useful to testing the model. 

Mutations created in the current study might be useful in a number of new 

investigations into allosteric regulation of PK. The E392A mutation is locked in the 
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Figure 48. Proposed Communication Pathways. Formation of the ionic bond between 

the 1 '-phosphate of FBP and arginine 459 might cause a rearrangement of the H 17 helix. 

This rearrangement might disrupt the interactions of aspartic acid 455 and arginine 425. 

The "signal" might be passed from arginine 425 through the S19 B-sheet to a salt bridge 

between the A and C domains involving arginine 415 and aspartic acid 327. Changes in 

the 415 to 327 salt bridge might cause the Hll helix to rearrange, which might in tum 

effect a salt bridge between aspartic acid 317 and arginine 264. Changes in the 317 to 

264 salt bridge might then cause changes in the interaction between aspartic acid 266 and 

the divalent cation. These changes might be responsible for altered S112 for PEP 

associated with allosteric regulation by FBP. The "signal" passed through the S 19 B

sheet might also affect the C-C subunit interface. A hydrogen bond across the C-C 

subunit interface involving tyrosine 414 and glutamic acid 392 of the neighboring subunit 

might be one important subunit contact involved in regulation. Interactions across the C-

C interface may give rise to the cooperativity in FBP binding.· The same pathways, 

which communicate the PEP binding site with the C-C subunit interface, might be used to 

explain the cooperativity of PEP apparent binding. In like manner, the pathway linking 

the PEP binding site with the FBP binding site might be used to explain allosteric 

regulation of FBP binding by PEP. 
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activated state (R-state) and therefore comparison of free energies of E392A PK ligation 

with those of wild type PK ligation can be used to derive stoichiometric free energy 

components of FBP cooperativity for yeast PK. R459Q disrupts FBP binding and 

therefore if mixed tetramers of this mutation with wild type PK are generated, the stepwise 

ligation of yeast PK with FBP could be determined. Similar approaches have been used to 

determine stoichiometric free energy components and stepwise ligation of hemoglobin (55). 

Summary 

Yeast pyruvate kinase (PK), the tetrameric regulating enzyme of carbohydrate 

metabolism, catalyzes the final step of glycolysis and is regulated by several mechanisms 

including feed forward activation by fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (FBP). This study used site 

directed mutagenesis as the major experimental approach to gain understanding of the 

mechanism of allosteric regulation of yeast PK by FBP. Two positively charged A-C 

domain interface pockets (Tyr 436 pocket and Arg 42 pocket), the C-C subunit interface, the 

A-A subunit interface, and the FBP binding site were probed to understand their roles in 

allosteric regulation of PK by FBP (Figure 49). 

Interrupting a specific hydrogen bond in the C-C interface disrupts cooperative 

binding of both PEP and FBP. Even though a number of roles for residues in the A-C 

domain contacts have been proposed, little evidence has supported these theories. However, 

specific interactions in the A-C domain contacts, which may include yeast PK arginine 415, 

may be in an allosteric signal pathway between the C-C subunit interface and the active site. 

Altered energy constraints due to changes at C-C subunit interface is also possible. 

The role of the A-A interface in cooperative and allosteric regulation has not been 

well studied. A-A interface residues that play a role in allosteric regulation do not abolish 

cooperativity. In addition, mutatgenesis of the A-A interface residues causes the ADP 

apparent affinity to become regulated by FBP. Current evidence suggests that both the 

active site and FBP binding site are sensitive to the perturbations at the A-A interface. 
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Several possible pathways of communication between the subunit interfaces, the 

active site, and the FBP binding site are discussed. A molecular network of communication 

may link the FBP binding site, the PEP binding site, and the C-C subunit interface. 
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Figure 49. Locations of Expressed Mutations. A yeast PK subunit as resolved by Jurica 

et al. (20) is shown in white. Neighboring subunits are shown in green. FBP is shown in 

the FBP binding site as a red ball-and-stick structure. Mutations in the A-A subunit 

contacts (A-A) are in cyan spacefill. Mutations in the C-C subunit contacts (C-C) are in 

purple spacefill. Mutations in the FBP binding site (FBP) are in yellow spacefill. 

Expressed mutations in the Tyr 436 pocket (Tyr 436) are in white spacefill. R77Q of the 

Arg 42 pocket (Arg 42) is shown in pink spacefill and appears on the back site of the 

structure. 
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Figure Al. Sequence Alignment for Many PK Isozymes. The positions of residues 

with single amino acid replacements in red blood cell deficiency are highlighted. These 

residues are listed in Table 1. Mutations listed in Table 2 are denoted by (A). Mutations 

listed in Table 3 are denoted by (*). Structural assignments are based on the rabbit 

muscle PK structure (17). 
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Label: PK isozyme: Reference: 
HumanR Human red blood cell (113) 
HumanL Human liver (114) 
RatR Rat red blood cell (30) 
RatL Rat Liver (30) 
MouseM2 Mouse M2 (115) 
RatM2 RatM2 (25) 
HumanM2 HumanM2 (116) 
HumanMl Human muscle (116) 
CatMl Cat muscle (56) 
RabbitMl Rabbit muscle (17) 
RatMl Rat muscle (25) 
FrogM,uscle Clawed frog muscle (117) 
ChickenMuscle Chicken muscle (118) 
S. cerevisiael Saccharomyces cerevisiae pykl (119) 
S. cerevisiae2 Saccharomyces cerevisiae pyk2 (120) 
Yarrowia Yarrowia lipolytica (121) 
Emericella Emericella nidulans (122) 
Asper gill us Aspergillus niger (123) 
Trichoderma Trichoderma reesei (124) 
T. brucei Trypanosoma brucei (125) 
T. borelli Trypanoplasma borelli (126) 
PotatoCytosolic Potato cytosolic (127) 
TobaccoCytosolc Tobacco cytosolic (128) 
B. subtilis Bacillus subtilis (129) 
B. licheniforms Bacillus licheniformis (130) 
B. stearotherm. Bacillus stearothermophilus (131) 
B. psychrophils Bacillus psychrophilus (130) 
E. coli Type! Escherichia coli Type! 

FBP activated (132) 
Synechocystis Synechocystis sp. 

(strain PCC 6803) (133) 
Lactococcus Lactococcus lactis (134) 
spirochete Borrelia burgdorferi (135) 
Tobaccoplastid Tobacco plastid (137) 
TobaccoCloroplt Tobacco chloroplast (137) 
Haemophilus Haemophilus influenzae 

(strain Rd KW20) (138) 
E. coli TypeII Escherichia coli TypeII 

AMP activated (139) 
Mycobacterium Mycobacterium tuberculosis 

(strain H37RV) (140) 
Corynebacterium Corynebacterium glutamicum (141) 
Zymomonas Zymomonas mobilis (36) 
Leishmania Leishmania (22) 
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HUlnanR 

HUlnanL 
RatR 
RatL 
MouseM2 
RatM2 
HumanM2 
HUlnanMl 
CatMl 
RabbitMl 
RatMl 
P'rogMuscle 
ChickenMuscle 

S. cerevisiael 
S. cerevisiae2 
Yarrowia 
Emericella 
Aspergillus 
Trichoderma 
T. brucei 
T. borelli 
PotatoCytosolic 
TobaccoCytosolc 
B. subtilis 
B. licheniforms 
B. stearotherm. 
B. psychrophils 
E.coli TypeI 
Synechocystis 

Lactococcus 

----------MSIQENISSLQLRSWVSKSQRDLAKSILIGAPGGPAGYLRRASVAQLTQE 50 

-----------------------------------------MEGPAGYLRRASVAQLTQE 19 
----------MSVQENTLPQQLWPWIFRSQKDLAKSALSGAPGGPAGYLRRASVAQLTQE 50 
-----------------------------------------MEGPAGYLRRASVAQLTQE 19 
-----------------------------------------------------MPKPHSE 7 
-----------------------------------------------------MPKPDSE 7 
-----------------------------------------------------MSKPHSE 7 
-----------------------------------------------------MSKPHSE 7 
------------------------------------------------------SKPHSD 6 
------------------------------------------------------SKSHSE 6 
-----------------------------------------------------MPKPDSE 7 
---------------------------------------------------------MSE 3 
------------------------------------------------------MSKHHD 6 

------------------------------------------------------MSQISR 6 

spirochete ------------------------------------------------------------
Tobaccoplastid -----------------MATMNLPTGLHVAAKPASLDRLSSAKNVGDLFP'SDSRHRKRVN 43 
TobaccoCloroplt MSQALNFFVSSSSRSPATFTISRPSVFPSTGSLRLLVKKSLRTLVVEASSAAASDLDEPQ 60 

Haemophilus 
E.coli TypeII 
Mycobacterium 
Corynebacterium 
Zymomonas 
Leisbmania 
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HumanR 
HumanL 
RatR 
RatL 
MouseM2 
RatM2 
Huma.nM2 
HumanMl 
CatMl 
RahbitMl 
RatMl 
l'rogMuscle 
ChickeDMuscle 
s. cerevisiael 
S, cerevisiae2 
Yarrowia 
l!lmericella 
Aspergillus 
Trichoderma 
T. brucei 
T. borelli 
PotatoCytosolic 
TobaccoCytosolc 
B. subtilis 
B. licheniforms 
B. stearotherm. 
B. psychrophils 
E. coli TypeJ: 
Synechocystis 
Lactococcus 
spirochete 
Tobaccoplastid 
TobaccoCloroplt 
Haemophilus 
E. coli Type:i::i: 
Mycobacterium 
Corynebacterium 
Zymomonas 
Leishmania 

<Hl-> <-H2-> <Sl--
LGTAl'FQQQQLPAAMAIITl'LEHLCLLDJ:DfiJEPVAA------------------RSTSJ:J:A 92 
LGTAl'l'QQQQLPAAMAIITl'LEHLCLLDJ:DfiJEPVAA------------------RSTSJ:J:A 61 
LGTAl'l'QQQQLPAAMAIITl'LEHLCLLDJ:D!iJQPVAA------------------RSTSJ:J:A 92 
LGTAl'FQQQQLPAAMAIITl'LEHLCLLDJ:D!iJQPVAA------------------RSTSJ:J:A 61 
AGTAl'J:QTQQLHA•MADTl'LEHMCRLDJ:DfilAPJ:TA------------------RNTGJ:J:C 49 
AGTAl'J:QTQQLHAAMADTl'LEHMCRLDJ:DfiJAPJ:TA------------------RNTGJ:J:C 49 
AGTAl'J:QTQQLHAAMADTl'LEHMCRLDJ:i::,eJE'PJ:TA------------------RNTGJ:J:C 49 
AGTAl'J:QTQQLHAAMADTl'LEHMCRLDJ:i::,eJE'PJ:TA------------------RNTGJ:J:C 49 
VGTAl'J:QTQQLHAAMADTl'LEHMCRLDJ:IJ!apPJ:TA------------------RNTGJ:J:C 48 
AGSAl'J:QTQQLHAAMADTl'LEHMCRLDJ:DfilAPJ:TA------------------RNTGJ:J:C 48 
AGTAl'J:QTQQLHAAMADTl'LEHMCRLDJ:DfilAPJ:TA------------------RNTGJ:J:C 49 
AGSAl'J:QTQQLHAAMADTl'LBHMCRLDJ:DfiJEPJ:Vll.------------------RNTGJ:J:C 45 
AGTAl'J:QTQQLHAAMADTFLZHMCRLDJ:DfiJEPTJ:A------------------RNTGJ:J:C 48 
---------------MSRLBRLTSLN--~SDL------------------RRTSJ:J:G 25 
-------------MPESRLQRLANLlt--J:!rPQQL------------------RRTSJ:J:G 27 
--------------------MJ:YTAN--sEJpSTNL------------------QGPSTLN 20 
---MAASSSLDHLSNRMltLEWHSKLNTEMiPAlan!'------------------RRTSJ:J:C 39 
---MAASSSLDHLSNRMXLEWHSKLNT~SKNl'------------------RRTSJ:J:G 39 
TQSJ:MATTAQEHLBTGGRJ:NWLASLNTAJ"iiPAIINl'------------------RRTSJ:J:C 48 
----------------MSQLEHNJ:GLSJ:~------------------RANRJ:VC 26 
--------------MRKSQLQl'RTELRVJia!pPALl'------------------RSNKJ:J:C 28 
---~------------MANJ:DJ:AGJ:MKDISm>GRJ:------------------PKTXJ:VC 26 
----------------MAJ:ENNNHGVNFciivXR--------------------PKTXJ:VC 24 
-----------------------------1----M------------------RXTXJ:VC 8 
-----------------------------1----M------------------RXTXJ:VC 8 
-----------------------------1---MX-----------·------RXTXJ:VC 9 
-----------------------------1----M------------------RXTXJ:VC 8 
-----------------------------1----M------------------XXTXJ:VC 8 
--------------------MPALJ:~LS------------------HRTXJ:VA 22 
---------------MHXRVXJ:VSTLGPAil£l:RGG------------------lCKl!'GESG 27 
-----------------------------1--MJ:S------------------XLTXJ:VA 10 
TSNQJ:MAVQSLEHJ:HGV!IJINVYANYVNl'~SSGYSLGQESVYLN------SPRXTXJ:VC 97 
SSPVLVSENGSGGVLSSATQEYGRNAPPG6DSSSJ:EVDTVTEAELXENGl'RSTRRTXLJ:C 120 
-----------------------------IMSRRL------------------RRTXJ:VC 12 
-----------------------------IMSRRL------------------RRTXJ:V'l' 12 

---------------------------- 1---MT------------------RRGXJ:VC 9 
-----------------------------1---MD------------------RRTXJ:VC 9 
-----------------------------1--------------MTEGLl'PRGRXVRVVS 16 
----------------MSQLAHNLTLSJ:~------------------RAARJ:J:C 26 
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Sl-> <--H4----> <S2-> <------H4-----> 
HumanR TIG---PASRSVERLKEi]Il'i:AGMNI§!!lLm1ijHGSHEYHAEElIANiREAVESFAGSPLSYR 149 
HumanL TIG---PASRSVERLKEi]Il'i:AGMNI§!!lLm1ijHGSHEYHAEElIANiREAVESFAGSPLSYR 118 
RatR TIG---PASRSVDRLKEJI11i:AGMNI§!!lLm1ijHGSHEYHAEElIAN£3REATESFATSPLSYR 149 
RatL TIG---PASRSVDRLKEJI11i:AGMNI§!!lLm1ijHGSHEYHAEElIAN£3REATESFATSPLSYR 118 
MouseM2 TIG---PASRSVEMLKE1]IKSGMN1/§!R.Lm1ijHGTHEYHA.EiiI~EATESFASDPILYR 106 
RatM2 TIG---PASRSVEMLKEi]IKSGMN1/§!R.Lm1ijHGTHEYHA.EiiI~TESFASDPILYR 106 
HumanM2 TIG---PASRSVETLKEf.cKSGMNV§!!lLm1ijHGTHEYHA.EiiI~TATESFASDPILYR 106 
HumanMl TIG---PASRSVETLKE1JlKSGMN1/§!R.Lm1ijHGTHEYHA.EiiI~TATESFASDPILYR 106 
CatMl TIG---PASRSVEILKEi]IKSGMN1/§!R.Lm1ijHGTHEYHA.EiiI~TESFASDPIRYR 105 
RabbitMl TIG---PASRSVETLKEi]IKS~GTHE~I~TATESFASDPILYR 105 
RatMl TIG---PASRSVEMLKEi]IKSGMN1/§!R.Lm1ijHGTHEYHA.EiiI~TESFASDPILYR 106 
FrogMuscle TIG---PASRSVEMLKEJIKSGMNI§!!lLm1ijHGTHEYHAGiiI~EATESLASNPIHYR 102 
ChickenMuscle TIG---PASRSVDKLKEJIKSGMN1/§!R.Lm1ijHGTHEYHEGiiI~TESFASDPITYR 105 
S. cerevisiael TIG---PKTNNPETLV~GLNI~GSYEYHKSiID~SEELYP-G----R 77 
S. cerevisiae2 TIG---PKTNSCEAIT~GLNI~GSYEFHQSiI~SEQQFP-G----R 79 
Yarrowia TDDI--PTKNYRKSSI:te,rIAGLNI~GSYEYHQSiIEd,JRESEQRFR-G----R 73 
Emericella TIG---PKTNSVEKINJ\[!RRAGL~GSYEYHQSiIDH§!!lEAEKQAA-G----R 91 
Aspergillus TIG---PKTNSVEKINSi!R,TAGL~GSYEYHQSiIDd,JREAAKTQV-G----R 91 
Trichode:r:ma TIG---PKTNS~GL~GSYEYHQSiID~SVAAHP-G----R 100 

T. brucei TIG---PSTQSVEAL~GMS~GSHEYHQ'liJimGRAAAAELG------L 77 
T. borelli TIG---PSSQSVEVL~GL~GTYEYHQKEiID~SELG------I 79 
PotatoCytosolic TLG---PSSR'l'VPMLE:Kj!I.RAGMN1/§!R.Fm1ijHGTHEYHQE2it,DN1!KIAMQNTQ------I 77 
TobaccoCytosolc TLG---PASRSVPMIE:Kj!I.RAGMN1/§!R.Fm1ijHGSHDYHQ~IDN[!1lQAMESTG------I 75 
B. subtilis TIG---PASESIEMLTR[tlEsGMNV§!R.Lm1ijHGDFEEHGAG,!IKNi3REASKKLG------K 59 
B. licheniforlllS TIG---PASESVEKLT~GMN1/§!R.Lm1ijHGDFEEHGAjDIKN£iR,EAAGKLG------K 59 
B. stearothe:Clll. TIG---PASESVDKLV~GMN1/§!R.Lm1ijHGDHEEHG~IAN[IREAAKRTG------R 60 
B. psychrophils TIG---PASESPELLEt(!IIEAGMN1/§!R.Lm1ijHGNHAE~IDSQ!ucvAREKG------K 59 

E. coli TypeI TIG---PKTESE~DA~Lm1ijHGDYAEHGcJ!ilIQN(!R.N'vMSKTG------K 59 
Synechocystis TIG---PASSSVEVIRoJv'DAGMN1/§!R.LNJilHGSYEDHA~]lnu,[!RSVEQEMD------T 73 
Lactococcus YWGESLDVEASAKNIAAi!IIEE~Fm1ijHGDHPEQGA!l.\lA~EIAG------H 81 
spirochete TIS---DLRCEPEHIKD[!HDAGVNVQRLN'l'fi!HQSHEDTI~IDNiRKISN---------- 57 

Tobaccoplastid TIG---PSTSSREMI~GMN1/§!R.~GDHASHQRi:iID~YNAQFED-----K 149 
TobaccoCloroplt TIG---PATCGFEQLER(!AEGGMNV§!R,I~GTREWMR)f,jIERi!R,RLNEEKG------F 171 
Haemophilus TMG---PSTDRDNNLEK8IAA~GTPDDHI~~SIAKKLG------K 63 
E. coli TypeII TLG---PATDRDNNLE~IAA~GSPEDHKMJAn~IAAKLG------R 63 
Mycobacterium TLG---PATQRDDLVRAi!VEA~GDYDD~E~\711.SDATG------R 60 
Corynebacterium TLG---PA\711.SADGILR!vEDGMDvfi!RLNJilHGDHPDHE~~EAAEKTG------R 60 
Zymomonas TLG---PASSTAEQIRd,l!FLAGADv!iRI~GTHDEKJCVi)vDN[iRALEKEFN------R 67 
Leishmania TIG---PSTQSVEALKGEIIQSGM~GSHEYHQ'liJINNiRQAAAELG------v 77 

A A A * 
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<-S3--> <-S4-> <S5> <-S6-> <S7> 
HumanR · PVAI~$EI!Jl'GILQGG$EVBLVKGSQVLV'l'VDPAl'RTRGNANTVWVDYPN-- - 206 
HumanL PVAI~$EI!Jl'GILQGG$EVBLVKGSQVLV'l'VDPAl'RTRGNANTVWVDYPN--- 175 
RatR PVA~EI!Jl'GVI,QGGP[!BEVBIVXGSQVLV'l'VDPD'QTRGDAXTVWVDYHN--- 206 
RatL PVAI$T$EI!Jl'GVLQGGP!i!SEVBIVKGSQVLV'l'VDPKPQTRGDAXTVWVDYHN--- 175 
MouseM2 PVAVAi!DT$EI!Jl'GLIXGS$EVBLlaCGATLKITLDNAYMEKCDENILRLDYKN--- 163 
RatM2 PVAv.r.i!DT$EI!Jl'GLIKGS$EVBLJOtGATLltITLDNAYMEKCDENILWLDYKN--- 163 
HumanM2 PVAv.r.i!DT$EI!Jl'GLIKGS$EVBLJOtGATLltITLDNAYMEKCDENILWLDYKN--- 163 
HumanMl PVAVAi!DT$EI!Jl'GLIXGS$EVBLltltGATLltITLDNAYMEKCDENILWLDYKN--- 163 
CatMl PVAv.r.i!DT$EI!Jl'GLIKGS$EVBL10tGATLKITLDNAYMEKCDENVLWLDYKN--- 162 
RabbitMl PVAVAi!DT$EI!i,1TGLIKGS$EVBL10tGATLKITLDNAYMEKCDENILWLDYKN--- 162 
RatMl PVAVAi!DT$EI!i,1TGLIKGS$EVBL10tGATLKITLDNAYMEKCDENILWLDYKN--- 163 
ProgMuscle PVAVAi!DT$EI!Jl'GLI1tGS$EVBL10tGATMRITLDDAl'QENCDENVLWVDYKN--- 159 
Chicke:aMuscle PVAI~$EI!i,1TGLIXGS$EVBLKXGAALKVTLDNAPMEHCDENVLWVDYKN--- 162 
S. cerevisiael PLAI~$EI!Jl'GTTTN--!ilVDYPIPPNBEMIPTTDDKYAKACDDKIMYVDYKN--- 132 
S. cerevisiae2 PLAI~EI!i,lTGRTLN--imaDLYIPVDHQMIPTTDASPANTSNDKIMYIDYAN--- 134 
Yarrcwia PLAI~$EI!Jl'GVTKD--li)mwDvnGHVMLPSTNPKYltDQCDDKIMYIDYTN--- 128 
Emericella PVA~$EI!Jl'GNTVG--l!JEa>IPIKAGHEMNISTDEQYATASDDQNMYVDYKN--- 146 
Aspergillus PLAI~$EI!Jl'GNTPD--l!JEa>IPIKQGHELNITTDEQYATASDDKNMYLDYKN--- 146 
Trichode:rma PVAI~$EI!Jl'GNTAG--!ilVDIPISAGTVMNPTTDBKYATACDTQNMYVDYKN--- 155 
T. brucei HIGI~$EI!Jl'GLPKD--'3EVSPAPGDIVCVTTDPAYEKVGTKBKPYIDYPQ--- 131 
T. borelli HVGI.T$EI!Jl'GLPPA--'3DVVIEAHKTVILTTDETPKBXGTAEKPYVDYMN--- 133 
PotatoCytosolic LCAVMi!DT$EI!Jl'GPLTD--exPIQLKBGQEITVSTD--YTIXGNEEMISMSYltlt--- 130 
TobaccoCytosolc LCAVMi!DT$EI!i,1TGPLKD--~QLKQGQEITISTD--YSIXGDESMICMSYltlt--- 128 
B. subtilis NVGI:t!DT$EI!Jl'HTMEN--ti!G-IELETGKBLIISMD---EVVGTTDKISVTYEG--- 110 
B. licheniforms DIGI~EI!Jl'HTMEN--es-IELAAGSQLIVSMD---EVIGTPDltISVTYDG--- 110 
B. stearotherm. TVAI:t!DT$EI!Jl'HNMBN--riA-IELKEGSKLVISMS---EVLGTPEltISVTYPS--- 111 
B. psychrophils VVGIIi!I>T$EI!Jl'HSMMN--ex-LELVTGQltIDISMT---QVEGNNDVPSVSYDK--- 110 
E.coli TypeI TAAI:t!DT$EIIJl'MKLEG--~SLKAGQTPTPTTDK--SVIGNSEMVAVTYBG--- 112 
Synechocystis PITLlSD~mIGQLPG--'3EKQLRBGEK--VSLVPVEIGDRHPGAVGIDYPH--- 125 
Lactococcus XVGP~:saJ'l'ELPTDG-moSISVVTGDXPRVATKQG--LKSTPELIALNVAGGLD 138 
spirochete KI~EV!Jl'ANIEN--1-PIIVXTGDltVIISTSP----INEPNNPQTNYDG--- 106 
Tobacccplastid VIAIM[!DT$zv&lsGDVPK--I-PILLKEGQEPNPSIXRG---VSTEDTVSVNYDD--- 199 
TobaccoClorcplt AVAI~EI!r,IQDLGG--msSAKAEDGEIWNPTVR-SPDPPLPERTVTVNYDG--- 225 
Haemcphilus TVAilSc>Lcl!EPKI!ilVSTPKD--IGKIPLNVGDKPILDAELP-KGEGTQESVGLDYKT--- 116 
E.coli TypeII HVAilSc>Lcl!EPKI!ilVSTPKB--'3JtVPLNIGDXPLLDANLG-KGEGDltBXVGIDYKG--- 116 
Mycobacterium AV~~ltI~GllPAS--IGATHWAEGE--TVRI'l'VG-ACEGSHDRVSTTnat--- 111 
Corynebacterium AVGI~~KI~PTD--IGATVWEHGE--TIRITVD-DVEGTHDRVSTTYKN--- 111 
Zymcmcnas PTTILjJD~~PltBG-1-KVQLXEGQTPTPDQDPTLGDETRVH---LPHPE--- 118 
Leishm.ania NIAI~$EI!Jl'GQPVGG-I-DAVMERGATCYVTTDPAl'ADKGTKDXPYIDYQN--- 131 
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HUmanR 

HUmanL 
RatR 
RatL 
MouseM2 

RatM2 
HUmanM2 
HumanMl 
CatMl 
RabbitMl 
RatMl 
P'rogMuscle 
ChickenMuscle 
S. cerevisiael 
s. cerevisiae2 
Yarrowia 
Emericella 
Aspergillus 

<S8-> <--S9---> <S10-> <Sll> <S12-> 
IVRVVPVGGRIYIDDGLISLVVQKIGPE--GLVTQVENGGVLGS-------RKGVNLPGA 257 

IVRVVPVGGRIYIDDGLISLVVQKIGPE--GLVTQVENGGVLGS-------RKGVNLPGA 226 
ITRVVAVGGRIYIDDGLISLVVQKIGPE--GLVTEVEHGGILGS-------RKGVNLPN'l' 257 
ITRVVAVGGRIYIDDGLISLVVQKIGPE--GLVTEVEHGGILGS-------RKGVNLPN'l' 226 
ICKVVEVGSKIYVDDGLISLQVKEKGAD--P'LVTEVENGGSLGS-------KKGVNLPGA 214 
ICKVVEVGSKIYVDDGLISLQVKEKGAD--YLVTEVENGGSLGS-------KKGVNLPGA 214 
ICKVVEVGSKIYVDDGLISLQVKQKGAD--P'LVTEVENGGSLGS-------KKGVNLPGA 214 
ICKVVEVGSKIYVDDGLISLQVKQKGAD--P'LVTEVENGGSLGS-------KKGVNLPGA 214 
ICKVVEVGSICVYVDDGLISLLVKEKGAD--P'LVTEVENGGSLGS-------KKGVNLPGA 213 
ICICVVDVGSICVYVDDGLISLQVKQKGPD--P'LVTEVENGGP'LGS-------KKGVNLPGA 213 
ICKVVEVGSKIYVDDGLISLQVKEKGAD--YLVTEVENGGSLGS-------KKGVNLPGA 214 
LTJCITVKPGSKIYVDDGLISLLVKEIGPD--P'CVTBIENGGMLGS-------KKGVNLPGA 210 
LIKVIDVGSKIYVDDGLISLLVKEKGKD--P'VM'l'BVENGGMLGS-------KKGVNLPGA 213 
ITKVISAGRIIYVDDGVLSP'QVLBVVDDK-TLXVKALNAGKICS-------HKGVNLPGT 184 
LTKVIVPGRP'IYVDDGILSP'lCVLQIIDES-NLRVQAVNSGYIAS-------HKGVNLPN'l' 186 
IVKQIDIGKIIP'VDDGVLSP'lCVLEKIDGE-TLKVETLNNGKISS-------RKGVNLPGT 180 
ITKVISAGKLIYVDDGILSP'EVLBVVDDK-TLRVRCLNNGNISS-------RKGVNLPGT 198 

ITKVISPGKLIYVDDGILSP'EVLBVVDDK-TIRVRCLNNGNISS-------RKGVNLPGT 198 
Trichoderma ITKVIQPGRVIYVDDGVLAl'DVLSIKDDQ-'l'VEVRARNNGP'ISS-------RKGVNLPN'l' 207 
T. brucei LTNAVRPGGSIYVDDGVMTLRVVSKEDDR-TLKCHVNNHHRLTD-------RRGINLPGC 183 
T. borelli ITKVVPVGGHil'VDDGLLDL-IVVKISGK-DIBCVAQN'l'HTISN-------RKGINLPNA 184 
PotatoCytosolic LVVDLKPGN'l'ILCADGTITLTVLSCDPPSGTVRCRCBNSATLGB-------RKNVNLPGV 183 
TobaccoCytosolc LABDVKPQSVILCADGQITP'TVLSCDKENGLDRCRCEN'l'AVLGB-------RKNVNLPGV 181 
B. subtilis LVHDVEQGSTILLDDGLIGLEVLDVDAAKREIK'l'lCVLNNGTLKN-------KKGVNVPGV 163 

B. licheniforms 

B. stearotherm. 
B. psychrophils 
B. coli Type I 
Synechocystis 
Lactococcus 
spirochete 
Tobaccoplastid 

LIHDVSVGSTILLDDGLVGLBVTDINKDKRBIVTXVMNSGTLKN-------KKGVNVPGV 163 
LIDDVSVGAKILLDDGLISLEVNAVDKQAGBIVTTVLNGGVLKN-------KKGVNVPGV 164 
LIEDVNEGSVILLDDGLIQLBVTGKDVARGLIHTLIINSGSLSN-------NKGVNIPGV 163 
P'TTDLSVGN'l'VLVDDGLIGMBVTAIEGNK--VIClCVLNNGDLGE-------NKGVNLPGV 163 
LATBAKVGERILLDDGLLBMKVVSIQDPB--VICEVVTGGILKS-------RKGVNLPGL 176 
IP'DDVEIGQTILIDDGKLGLSLTGKDAATRBP'BVEAQNDGVIGK-------QKGVNIPN'l' 191 
P'VKBVPQGSlCVLIDDGELBM'l'VVAKLPDR--LICBIKNDGQIKN-------KKSIN'l'PGI 157 
P'INDVEAGDILLVDGGMMSLAVKSK'l'SD--IVKCEVIDGGELKS-------RRHLNVRGK 250 

TobaccoCloroplt P'ABDVKVGDBLLVDGGMVRP'BVIEKIGP--DVKCLCTDPGLLLPRANLTP'WRDGKLVRBR 283 

Haemophilus 
B. coli 'I'ypeII 
Mycobacterium 

LPQDVVPGDILLLDDGRVQLlCVLSTDGAK--VP'TBVTVGGPLSN-------NKGINKLGG 167 
LPADVVPGDILLLDDGRVQLlCVLEVQGMK--VP'TBVTVGGPLSN-------NKGINKLGG 167 
LAQDAVAGDRVLVDDGKVALVVDAVEGDD--VVCTVVBGGPVSD-------NKGISLPGM 162 

Corynebacterium LAKDAKPGDRLLVDDGKVGLVCVSVBGND--VICEVVEGGPVSN-------NKGVSLPGM 162 
Zymomonas IP'KALDKGHRLLLDDGKIVVRCVESSPTK--IVTRVEVPGPLSD-------HKGP'NVPDV 169 
Leishmania LSKVVRPGNYIYIDDGILILQVQSHBDB-QTLBCTVTNSHTISD-------RRGVNLPGC 183 
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<-----HS-----> <S13> <---H6---> <S14 
HumanR QVDL$SEQDVRD-LRF!vD--GySJ:VPAS[ivRKABD$VRAALGPE--GHG:C$S 312 
HumanL QVDL$SEQDVRD-LRJ!v'EH--GV!il:CVPAS[ivRKABD$VRAALGPE--GHG:CJ83:S 281 
RatR EVDL$SEQDLLD-LR$QH--NVfEJ::CFAS!iVRXAS~VRDALGPE--GQN:C:KS:cs 312 
RatL EVDL$SEQDLLD-LRJlvQH--NVGl:C:cFAS[ivRKAB~VRDALGPE--GQN:C$S 281 
MouseM2 AVDL$SEKD:CQD-LiaSvEQ--~ASi,i:~GEK--GXN:C$S 269 
RatM2 AVDLPmvSEKD:CQD-~Q--~AS!i:C~GEK--GKN:c:K8:CS 269 
HumanM2 AVDL$SEKD:CQD-LiaSvEQ--~AS!i:CRXAS~GEK--GXN:C$S 269 
HumanMl AVDLPmvSEKD:CQD-LiaSvEQ--~AS!i:CRXAS~GEK--GXN:C:K8:CS 269 
CatMl AVDL$SEKD:CQD-LiaSvEQ--~AS!i:CRXAS~GEK--GXN:C$S 268 
RabbitMl AVDLPmvszKD:CQD-LKJlvoz--~AS!i:C~:cLGEK--GXN:C$S 268 
RatMl AVDL$SEKD:CQD-LiaSvEQ--~AS!i:CUAADvG]l:vRKvLGEK--GXN:C$S 269 
FrogMuscle AVDLPmvSSKD:CQD-LQJ!v'EQ--~ASlii:~EK--GXN:C$S 265 
ChickeDMuscle AVDL.SEKD:CQD-~Q--miti)wl'As!i:cRitAADV[DAVRKVLGEK--Gm:c,axs 268 
s. cerevisiael DVDL$SEKDKED-LR:&IVJCN--~ASi,i:RTANDV!r:CRBVLGEQ--GKDVRIJ:CV 239 
S. cerevisiae2 DVDL~SAKDMKD-LQJlvRN--G:CiD:cVPASi,i:RTSEJJv!!s:CRKALGSE--GQD:CJ83:S 241 
Yarrowia DVDL$SEKDIW>-L~--GVU)c:cFAS!iVRTAND$:CRDVLGEK--GKG:CQi:CS 235 
Emericella DVDL~SEKD:CSD-L~--~ASi,i:RRGSD:Cli!R:CRBVLGEE--GRE:CQiJ:CA 253 
Aspergillus DVDL~SEKD:CAD-LKJlvRN--~AS!i:CRRGSD:Cli!RXREVLGEE--GKE:CQO:cA 253 
Trichoderma DVDL~SEKDIW>-LR:&IVJCN--miti)wl'AS!i:CRRAQD:C!BI>:CRDVLGPE--GKQXQO:cA 262 
T. brucei EVDL.SEKDRKD-LE$AQ--G$XFASi,i:RTAE~EK--GKD:CLi]:cs 238 
T. borelli DVDL.SEKDLMD-LQ~--R$VPAS!iXRNAD~QAFG----GK-uf,iXA 236 
PotatoCytosolic VVDLPiit,TEKDKEDXLzwEvPN--NX!i)IXALS!iVRKGSD~PH--AKRXQl!MS 239 
TobaccoCytosolc :CVDLPiit,TDKDKDDX~N--HX!i)l:cALS!iVRKGSDI,izvRKLLGEH--AXNXz.l!MS 237 
B. subtilis SVNL~XTEKDARD-J:VPicEQ--GV!ilFXAPSlii:RRSTDv[!l!:XRELLEEHN-AQD:CQO:cP 219 
B. licheniforms SVNL~XTEKDAND-J:VPta:i:EQ--GV!ilF~PSDv[!l!:XRELLEEHN-AADXQiJXP 219 
B. stearotherm. 1CVNL$TEKDRAD-XL$RQ--Gxii)rxAAS!iVRRAsI>v[!zxuLLEAHD-ALHX$A 220 
B. psychrophils SVQLP9,ITEKDAED-XL$RE--GV!ilFxAAS!iVRRASDV!BXRALLENNN-GSNLQOXP 219 
E.coli TypeX SXAL$AEKDKQD-LX'9:EQ--GV!ilrVAASlii:RXRSDv&Ji!:xREHLKAHG-GENXH£1xs 219 
Synechocystis VLTLP[ijMTTKDKQD-LEISI,SQ--G:C!i)9v'SLS~DX!DTLKQFLAERG-HPDLPiXA 232 
Lactococcus KXPF$AERDDAD-XRISI,SQPGG:Ciil1'XAXS!iVRT~R:CCEETG-NPHVQl!LA 249 
spirochete SLltLQ&JvTEKDKGF-XE~--NVGlF:CAHS!iVRHSKDVt!):>vQEXLTASG-NPDV:K8XS 213 
Tobaccoplastid SATLP[ilXTEKDWDD-:CKJlvNN--QVV)!'YAVS[ivKD~LKDYLKSC--NAD:CHiXV 305 
TobaccoCloroplt NAMLP!:CSSKDWLD-XDireJ:CAE--GV!ilF:CAVS!iVKSAEV:c!iHLKSYXQARARDSDXSiXA 340 
Haemophilus GL~TEKDIW>-:CX'l'filuu--GV!ilFLAVS!iPRSSAD~ARELAQQA-~GLN~ 222 
E.coli TypeXX GLS~TEKDJW>-XJt$I,X--GV!ilYLAVS!iPRCGED~ARRLARDA--GC~ 222 
Mycobacterium. NVTAP~SEKDXED-LTF§!LNL--GV!i)IVALs!iVRsP~VHEVMDRX--GRRVPiXA 217 
Corynebacterium. DX~SEKDXRD-L~:ta.--GV!ilF:cALS!iVRSPAI>JISc,vmaMDEE--GRRVPiXA 217 
Zymomonas VXP~TPKDRKD-LD$KE--~·QRVEDv£11!:AKELXKG-----RAP!!LV 221 
Leishmania DVDL$SAKDRVD-LQJ!v'EQ--G$XFAS!iXRSAE~PK--GRDXMIJxC 238 
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S14-> <-H7> <-HS--> <S15><-H9--> <-------HlO------> <S16-
HumanR ~GVXR---l'DEl:LBVsmiJ:~:i:PA$J'IQQ~~I"Jic 369 
HumanL ~GVXR---l'DEJ:LEVsmiJ:~l:PA$J'lQa~I"Jic 338 
RatR enu:GVXK---l'NEJ:LEVsmiJ:~J:PA$J'IQQ~I"Jic 369 
RatL enu:GVXK---l'DBJ:LBVseiJ:~J:Pum,ni:Qa~~ 338 
MouseM2 ~GV1Ul---l'DBJ:LEAB6!:i:~J:P~~~ 326 
RatM2 ~GV1Ul---l'DEJ:L3AsmiJ:~:i:PA$J'IQQ~~ 326 
HumanM2 enu:GVRR---l'DBJ:LZAseiJ:~J:Pum,ni:Qa~~PV£1c 326 
HumanMl enu:GVRR---l'DEJ:LZAseiJ:~J:Pum,ni:Qa~~PV£lc 326 
CatMl ~GV1Ul---l'DBJ:LEAB6!:i:~J:P~~~ 325 
RahbitMl ~GV1Ul---l'DEJ:LEAB6!:i:~J:Pum,ni:Qa:iaa£1Gmc~ 325 
RatMl ~GV1Ul---l'DEJ:LZAS[£ml:!1VmlJG~J:PA$J'IQQ~~ 326 
l'rogMuscle ~GV1Ul---l'DB:i:LZASl!!J:~uum,ni:Qa~PV£1c 322 
ChickeDMu.scle ~GV1Ul---l'DBJ:MBAsei:i:~:i:PA$J'IQQ~~PJ:Qc 325 
s. cerevisiael a£DNQQGVW---l'DBJ:~J:P~~~ 296 
s. cerevisiae2 a£DNQQGLDN---l'DEJ:LBV'l'i!!VM:i:~:i:~~~ 298 
Yarrowia a£DNQQGVW---l'DBJ:~J:PAP~J:fl2KQ~PV£lc 292 
Emericella a£DNQQGVW---l'DEJ:LB~J:Pum,n,:i:fl2~:i:$PV£1c 310 
Aspergillus a£DNQQGVW---l'DEJ:LEE~J:Pum,n,:i:112~!-I$PV£1c 310 
'l'richode:cma ~QGLNN---l'ABJ:LB~J:P~Afl2~!-I$PV£lc 319 
'l'. brucei ~QGVQN---J:DSUBASl'ilJ:~J:P~MC:i:Els!Bc:~PV£1c 295 
'l'. borelli ~QGJ:DN---J:DAU~~:i:P.u:mvv:i:fl2KMJ:!Es!t:~'1'vQc 293 
PotatoCytosolic KDQBGVJ:N---l'DEJ:L~J:PVJ!:G,;J:PIQQ~~Vir 296 
'l'obaccoCytosolc KDQEGVAN---l'DDJ:LLNS~J:PJ:EB,:i:PIQQ~!:i:~Pvtr 294 

B. subtilis a£DNQEGVDN---J:DAJ:LEV~J:PA$Pti(2KE~~~ 276 
B. licheniforms a£DNQEGVDN---J:DAJ:LEV~J:PA$Pr.&2KE~~ 276 
B. stearotherm. ~EGVAN---J:DBJ:~J:PA$PL&l<2KL~~PV£tr 277 
B. psychrophils a£DNQEGVDN---J:DEJ:LNV~J:PP$Pti(2~PV£tr 276 
E. coli 'l'ypel: a£DNQEGLNN---l'DE:i:LBASl!!J:~:i:P\7$J:Pfl2~ 276 
Synechocystis ~PQAJ:DN---LBEJ:VAVs;a:t~PEi!VPRf!QKE:i:~:i:PV£tr 289 
Lactococcus a£DNQQGJ:BN---LDBJ:J:~J:MJ:~l'~~n:i:Bs~J:Vir 306 
spirochete a£DNQEGJ:DN---J:EBJ:AKABBi!J:~l:PAJSYP:i:fl2LK~PV£1'r 270 
'l'obaccoplastid ~ADSJ:PN---LHSJ:J:~LPJ:~tt!QEDJ:iJRClcGlsMl!)cPV£1v 362 
'l'obaccoCloroplt :K0asJ:DSLKN---LEEJ:J:~l:PLEl!Jvl'~QKJ:~Ilal?V£1v 397 
Haemophilus KD,ll'l'VANDIWIDDJ:J:~J:~J:GD$VGiQJ.aU8Rms!i!QIIRA,v£tr 282 
E.coli 'l'ypeU ~VCSQDAMDDULAS~J:GD$Wi]Q~IIRA,v£tr 282 
Mycobacterium ~PEllDN---LEAJ:~LPLJEvpti(2~$PV£lv 274 
Corynebacterium ~PEAV'l'S---LBPJ:~L~tiQ~N§)tl?V£1v 274 
Zymomonas ~PAAJ:BN---LESJ:LAA~CLPEliJvPPfiQKR:i:Nsttk2tiKPViV 278 
Leishmania ~QGVQN---J:DSJ:J:EBSl!!J:~:i:P~KJ:Lgs~PV£1c 295 

...... 
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S16> <----Hll----> <S17> <-------H12-----
HumanR ATQMLEmJ!,iITXARP~TS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG$KGNJ!'PVEA~I~ 429 
HumanL ATQML.ITXARP~TS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG$KGNJ!'PVEA~I~ 398 
RatR ATQML.ITXARP~TS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG:e:GAKGSFPVEAVMMG)HAI~ 429 
RatL ATQML.ITXARP~TS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG:e:GAKGSFPVEAVMMG)HAI~ 398 
MouseM2 STQMLEi3MIKKPR~GS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG$KGDYPLEA~LI~ 386 
RatM2 ATQML.IKKPRP~GS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG:e:GAKGDYPLEA~LI~ 386 
HumanM2 ATQMLEmJ!,iIKKPPP~GS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG:e:GAKGDYPLEA~LI~ 386 
HumanMl ATQMLE~IKKPPP~GS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG:e:GAKGDYPLEA~LI~ 386 
CatMl ATQMLE~IKKPRP~GS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG:e:GAKGDYPLEA~LI~ 385 
RabbitMl ATQMLEmJ!,iIKKPRP~GS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG$KGDYPLEA~LI~ 385 
RatMl ATQML.IKKPRP~GS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG:e:GAKGDYPLEA~LI~ 386 
FrogMuscle ATQMLE~IKKPRPEiRAEGS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG:e:GAKGDYPLEA~I~ 382 
ChickenMuscle ATQML.IKKPRP~GS!E'JmAVLDGADCIMLSG:e:GAKGDYPLEA~I~ 385 
S. cerevisiael ATQML~RPiiRAEVS~ILDGADCVMLSG$KGNYPINAV'r~]AET~ 356 
s. cerevisiae2 ATQML~RPiiRAEVS~VLDGADCVMLSG:e:GAKGDYPVNAVNI!EAJlTAl]BAE 358 
Yarrowia ATQML~R~S~VLDGADCVMLSG:e:GAKGTYPIE~Tc!i§AE 352 
Emericella ATQMLE~RPiiRAEVS!E'JmAVLDGADCVMLSG:e:GAKGNYPCEAVTMJjSETq!!AE 370 
Aspergillus ATQML~RPiiRAEVS!E'JmAVLDGADCVMLSG:e:GAKGNYPNEA~SETcf!!AE 370 
Trichoderma ATQMLEmJ!,iIKNPR~IS~V'rDGADCVMLSG$KGNYPAESIHEIJHEAS!!3AE 379 
T. brucei ATQML~SNPRPiiRAEVS!E'JmAVLNGADCVMLSG:e:GAKGKYPNEVVQYiARIC~Q 355 
T. borelli ATQMLl:@,ITHGPR~Sl:JvmsVLDGADCVMLSG:e:GAKGKYPVE~RicmrQ 353 
PotatoCytosolic ATQMLEmJ!,iIKSPRP~T!EvmAVLDGTDCVMLSG~GAYPELAVKI~RI~ 356 
TobaccoCytosolc ATQML.IKSPRP~T!EvmAVLDGTDCVMLSGi!GAAGAYPDLAVG~JAKI~ 354 
B. subtilis ATQML.QRNPR~S!E'JmAIFDGTDAIMLSGi!GAAGSYPVEAVQ~~~SE 336 
B. licheniforms ATQML.QRNPRP~S!E'JmAIFDGTDAIMLSGi!GAAGNYPVEAVQ~]HNI~SE 336 
B. stearotherm. ATQML.QRNPRP~S!E'JmAIFDGTDAVMLSGi!GAAGQYPVEAVK~JHQI~E 337 
B. psychrophils ATQML.QRNPRP~S!E'JmAIFDGTDAIMLSGi!GAAGIYPVESVQ~]i)RIA[!'aTE 336 
E.coli TypeI ATQML.IKNPRP~~ILDGTDAVMLSG$KGKYPLEAVSI~TI~D 336 
Synechocystis ATQML.IQNSRP~S!E'JmAILDGTDAVMLSGE(aAVGQYPVKSVQ~KI~E 349 
Lactococcus ATNML~R.AiiRSEIS!iV&VIDGTDATMLSGl!lfaANGKYPRESVR~EA.TVDDAQ 366 
spirochete ATQML~IENPRPiiRAEVS!I!,i'!llAILNGTDAIMLSG!!:GAYGKYPIEA~SI~ 330 
Tobaccoplastid ATNML.IDHPTPiiRAEVS!I!iJAVREGADAVMLSG~GKYPLKAVKV!Ei:IV~E 422 
TobaccoCloroplt ASQLL.IEYPIP~VRQRGDALMLSGE/aAMGQFPEKAL~SVSi!l!IE 457 
Haemophilus ATQ~ISNPM~VLDGTDAVMLS~GQYPSETVAAiASV~ 342 
E. coli TypeII ATQ~ITNPMP~VLDGTDAVMLS~GQYPSETVAAiARV~ 342 
Mycobacterium ATQML~IENSRP~S!E'JmAVLDGADALMLsG:easVGKYPLAAVR~]SRII~ 334 
Corynebacterium ATQML~IENSRP~!E'JmAVLDGADAVMLSG~KDPHNVVR~]SRI~ 334 
Zymomonas ATAML.IKAPAPiiRAEVS!E'JmAIYEGADGIMLS~GDWPHEAVNM$HRI~ 338 
Leishmania ATQML~RPiiRAEVS!E'JmAVFNGADCVMLSG:e:GAKGKYPNEVVQ~I~Q 355 
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Hl2-> <----Hl3-----> <-----Hl4-----> <S18-> <--H15-
HumanR ~---QLFEELRRAAPLSRDPTBV'l'AI~KCC-~IIVLTTT~SAQLL!m 485 
HumanL ~---QLFEELRRAAPLSRDPTBV'l'AI~KCC-~IIVLTTT~SAQLL!m 454 
RatR ~---QLFEELRRAAPLSRDPTBV'l'AI~SFKCC-~IIVLTKT~SAQLL!m 485 
RatL ~---QLFEELRRAAPLSRDPTBV'l'AI~SFKCC-~IIVLTKT~SAQLL!m 454 
MouseM2 ~IYHL---QLFEELRRLAPITSDPTEAAA~SFKCC-miGAIIVLTKS~SAHQvfl1 442 
RatM2 ~IYHL---QLFEELRRLAPITSDPTEAAA~SFKCC-miGAIIVLTKS~SAHQvfl1 442 
HwnanM2 ~IYHL---QLFEELRRLAPITSDPTEATA~SFKCC-!ilG,AIIVLTKS~SAHQvfl1 442 
HumanMl ~---KLFEELVRASSHSTD~SYKCL-~IVLTES~SAHQvfl1 442 
CatMl ~---KLFEELVRGSSHSTDLMEl1~SYKCL-~IVLTES~SAHQvfl1 441 
RabbitMl ~---KLFEELARSSSHSTD~SYKCL-~IVLTES~AHQvfl1 441 
RatMl A~---LLFEELARASSQSTDPL~SYKCL-~IVLTES~SAHQvfl1442 
FrogMuscle ~IFHR---QLFEELRRVSPLTRDPTEATA~SFKCS-!ilG,AIIVLTKS~SAHLL!m 438 
ChickenMuscle ~R---QQFEEILRHSVHHREP~SFKCL-~IVMTES~SAHLvmJ 441 
s. cerevisiael ~AYL---PNYDDMRNCTPKPTSTTETV~VFEQK-§lKAIIVLSTSGi9TPRLvmi 412 
S. cerevisiae2 sQiIAHL---ALYDDLRDATPKPTSTTETVAJ\§!!jAAILEQD-~IVVLSTT~ARLL!m 414 
Yarrowia ~IAYA---PL!'NEMRTLTVRPTETVETIAI!!E5!iSASFEQQ-~IIVLSTS0iiSARLCi 408 
Emericella vfl1IPHF---NVl!'DELRNLAPRPTDTVESI~SASLELN-§lGAIVVLTTSQJrARMii 426 
Aspergillus v§lIPHF---NVl!'DELRNLAPRPTDTVESI~SASLELN-§lGAIVVLTTS.ARYL!m 426 
Trichoderma Ni:iIPYV---SHFEEMCTLVKRPVSTVES~SLDLG-§):;GIIVLSTS(;GlSARLL!m 435 
T. brucei $HDT---VMFNSIKNLQKIPMCPEEAVCS!!E5!iA8AFEVQ-~VLSNT~SARLii 411 
T. borelli ~---AAFEAIKNLQSFPLIPEEAIC~SIFELH-§lKAILVLTNT~SAHMVtil 409 
PotatoCytosolic S~DNE---AIFKEMIRCTPLPMSPLESLAS!!E5!iRTANKAR-~IVVLTR~AKLvfl1 412 
TobaccoCytosolc S6IDYP---DVFKRIMSNAPVPMSPLESLAS!!E5!iRTANSAK-~ILVLTR~AKLvfl1 410 
B. subtilis ~NYK---EILSKRRDQV--GMTITDAI~AINLN-~IVTPTESG]'l'ARMI! 390 
B. licheniforms ~NHK---KILSARSKQV--SMSITDAI~AINLD-~IVTPTESG]'l'ARMii 390 
B. stearotherm. ~EHR---DILSQRTKES--QTTITDAI~ALNLD-'5AAIVTPTVS.PQMvfl1 391 
B. psychrophils ~IDYR---SVVSTRRREK--HGNMTEAI~AINLK-~VLAPTES~ARMI! 390 
E. coli TypeI ~SR---LE!'NNDNRK----LRITEAVC~TAEKLD-~LIVVATQGGCi1SARAVil,'l 388 
Synechocystis vGI----------LHLVNNPPIENTETHALS!!BvIDGILD-[!KYIVTFTTSGirSL~ 398 
Lactococcus ~Et,K------EYGRLHPERYDKSTVTEVV~-~LIVALTESGIJrARLii 419 
spirochete ~-------KMTLYKDELFYDKSITRNYII~IDAT~IIVDSLK~ARIMf.i'! 383 
Tobaccoplastid ~QKS-----TSSPSQSAAYKSHMGEMFAFGEEISMANTLS-lrPIIVFTRT~IIL!m 475 
TobaccoCloroplt ~QKRHEVIELPSIASSFSDSISEEIC~E-iDALFVYTKN~LL!m 516 
Haemophilus K!Ps------INVSRHRMDKEFETIEESV~AANHMKGiAAIVTLSST.PL~ 396 
E. coli TypeII •s------INVSKHRLDVQFDNVEEAI~AANHLK*AIITMTES·~ 396 
Mycobacterium J!I---------STAAPPLTHIPRTKRGVIS~IGERLD-~VAJ'TQS~ 384 
Corynebacterium 'li---------G-RVPDLTHIPRTKRGVIS~IAERLN-~VAJ'TTS(;GlTAKRvfl1 383 
Zymomonas dJE'GYI---ERVRFTP--TPAEP~AETVG-§lKAIIVFTET.AQRvmJ 392 
Leishmania S~Y---VFl"NSIKKLQHIPMSADEAVCS!lE5!iNSVYETK-~SNT~SARLvfl1411 
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H15> <S19> <--H16-.-> <S20-> <Hl 7-
HumaDJl ~vxmv-rm-------------SAQ~LCli!GVl'PLLyU11!:PPEA----XWADD 528 
HwllanL !Dn$Avxmv-rm-------------S~LCli!GVl'PLL$PPEA----xWADD 497 
RatR · ~PG1AAvxmv-rm-------------SA~Sli!GVl'PLLyU11!:PPEA----XWADD 528 
RatL ~PG!AAvxmv-rm-------------SAQ~Sli!GVl'PLLyU11!:PPEA----XWADD 497 
MouseM2 liJYR$Pnmv-rm-------------NPQT~$U'PVLC!BDAVLN----AWABD 485 
.RatM2 il!n~Pxxmv-rm-------------NPQT~$XPPVLC!BDAVLD----AWABD 485 
HUmaDM2 il!n~Pxxmv-rm-------------NPQT.llli!QAHL$XPPVLC!BDPVQE----AWAED 485 
HUmanMl il!n~Pxxmv-rm-------------NPQT.llli!QAHL$XPPVLC!BDPVQE----AWAED 485 
CatMl iDYR~xxmv-rm~------------NHQTAlilaAJa,$xPPVVCiBDPVQE----AWABD 48d 
RabbitMl liJYR$Pxxmv-rm-------------NHQT~$XPPVVCiBDPVQE----AWABD 484 
RatMl il!n~Pxxmv-rm-------------NPQTAlilaAJa,$XPPVLC!BDAVLD----AWAED 485 
ProgMuscle il!n~PxxliJv'rlil-------------NGQT~·XPPVLyU11!:AVHE----AWAED 481 
ChickeDMuscle il!n~Pxxmv-rm-------------NDQT~Yli!GVl'~PAHD----AWABD 484 
S. cerevisiael ~PXXi!V'rm-------------CP~SHLYli!GVl'P~PVS----DWTDD 455 
S. cerevisiae2 llfYRpeJc:::PXXi!V'rm-------------HARTA!ilXAHLYli!GVl'PPL~KRLD----DWGED 457 
Yarrowia llfY~PXIiVTm-------------NAQAACJl!'SBL$VYPPX~N-PAEWQHD 454 
Emericella llfYRPicPXJ:it,rs!D-------------NPAA$SBLY!i1GvwPPY$l!CICPDFNVKXWQED 473 
Aspergillus llfYRPicPXv!v'r!il-------------NPAAsiDYSHLY!i1GvwPPL$1CltPDPNVKVWQED 473 
Trichoderma llfYRPf,::PxP!t,rT!D-------------NPTTsm,,saL$VYPPL~QKPDPDTVNWQED 482 
T. brucei ~Pxxev,i,&-------------RLQTC!DaLNVT!DsvvSVP~SG-----EDKD 453 
T. borelli llfYIUiiVPxx~se-------------ELDVC[D[,LSX~XPVYYfil'rBKLG-----PDYD 451 
PotatoCytosolic ~X~DSPDWSXSDETPAliJHSLV$LXPLLGimGSAKAT----DSES 468 
TobaccoCytosolc ~X~EXKTDSPDWTCSDESPAliJHSLXpliJGLVPVLH!i)lSARAs----BEES 466 
"B. subtilis llfYR~x~-------------NDSXS!i1KLAI,ve!Gvl'AESGt!)i1----------ASS 427 
B. licheniforms llfYRpt!lAPX~-------------NDAVS!i,!KLSL~ATSGt!)il----------HSS 427 
B. stearotherm. llfYRP!DAPxxm,ri,e-------------NEAVS!i1RLAI,'VmiavYTKEA[IH----------VNT 428 
B. psychrophils llfYluilcPVxm,ri,e-------------SEMCS!i,!KLSLXi§jGVYPXvamit----------ASS 427 
E.coli TypeX llfYPP6JATXtlr,"J.ii-------------NEKT~LVLSiBGVVPQLvms----------XTS 425 
Synechocystis i!]Q~xl!''l'fil--~----------S~LNL~XXPPLX!EEE---------l'DT 436 
Lactococcus !Dlm,P6JADxIQ:i:T!ii-------------DE~LMX!flavl:~----------AS 456 
spirochete ~Ll'IJr'l.'m-------------sERLAa!BLALsfiG'vYSNLvlrJNN---------l'KR 421 
Tobaccoplastid ~~-------------NER~LAL~XYMl!PS----------SD 512 
TobaccoCloroplt iilcRP!mc:PX~-------------TT~QrljGLMPPRL&Jr!'S----~-----DD 553 
Haemophilus liJXSs!LPX,mt.sli1-------------NQET~$'7TPXYB\!IB----------ESR 433 
E.coli TypeXX liJxss!LPX1!'5)1sli1-------------HERTiit.TAL$VT~----------AND 433 
Mycobacterium ~PLLl!°Tfa-------------WP~LJIM'lljGTETPXv!ilt----------MQS 421 
Corynebacterium liJLHsmt,PLIGJ!''J.'fil-------------NEAVRBJzLAL'ltjGATTPLCIJP----------VSD 420 
Zymomonas li!ARifJAPxI.mt,'l'fil-------------DAEVA!DRLGL~PVQveJ----------TVKT 429 
Leishmania llfYR~PXvtiv'lii-------------RLQTC!llaLNX'lfflavESVPJ!'6lADKL-----GHDEG 453 
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--B17---------> <--S21-> <S22-> 
HUmanR VDRli!V<2FGIBSGltLRGFLRVGDtiIVVT-GW--!i!E'GS~MRVLSISPIRKIHUPL-- 583 
HumanL VDJtalvQFGIBSGltLRGFLRVGDtiIVVT-GW--!i!E'GSGYT!IMRVLSISPIRKIRTPR-- 552 
RatR VDRli!V<2FGIBSGltLRGFLRVGDtiIVVT-GW--!i!E'GS~IMRVLSVSPIRKIRTPL-- 583 
RatL VDRli!V<2FGIBSGltLRGFLRVGDtiIVVT-GW--!i!E'GSGY~IMRVLSVSPIRS------- 547 
MouseM2 VD~ItARGFFKKGDvfJIVLT-GW--!i!E'GSGF$MRWPVPPIRB------- 535 
RatM2 VD~ItARGFFKKGDvfJIVLT-GW--!i!E'GSGF$MRWPVPPIRC------- 535 
HumanM2 VD~AMNVGKARGFFKKGDvfJIVLT-GW--!i!E'GSGF$MRWPVPPIRS------- 535 
HumanMl VD~AMNVGKARGFFKKGDvfJIVLT-GW--!i!E'GSGF$MRVVPVPPIRA------- 535 
CatMl VD~ItARGFHHGDViJ:VLT-GW--!i!E'GSGF$MRWPVPPIRKICHPM-- 539 
RahbitMl VD~ItARGFFKKGDvfJIVLT-GW--!i!E'GSGF$MRVVPVPPIRC------- 534 
RatMl VD~ltARGFFKKGDvfJIVLT-GW--!DPGSGF$MRWPVPPIRN------- 535 
rrogMuscle VDsGJvN!'AMDIGKARGFFKSGDvfJIVLT-GW--!i!E'GSGF$MRWPVPPIRS------- 531 
ChickenMuscle VDiiVNt.GMNVGKARGFFKTGDtiIVLT-GW--!i!E'GSGY$MRVVPVPPIRKIBYP--- 538 
S. cerevisiael ~NFGIBKAXBFGILKKGD'lfiv'SIQ-GF--!iAGAGHS!irLQVSTVPIRD-------- 504 
S. cerevisiae2 'VHllfi1LKFGVBMARSFGMVDNGD'1iVSIQ-GF--iBGGvGHS1irLRISTVGQBFPIRC---- 510 
Yarrowia VB$KWGMDBAVALGILmtGo+'AIQ-GW--iiGGLATPDt,SBFSSVS1tLFNTNLLDYK 511 
Bmericella VD$KWGINHGLKLGIIBGD!@TcvQ-GW--iDGGMGH$VRVVPABBN--------- 521 
Aspergillus VD$KWGINHALKLGII!IKGDN£ll7cvQ-GW--li!GGMGH$VRVVPABBN--------- 521 
Trichoderma VDR!i!I:KWAVTRAIBLK'l'LTAGD'.t'fJvvvQ-GW--t\!GGM~LRIVRADPDH-------- 531 
T. brucei KB~GLDFAlaCBKYASTG~-AD--11JsvltGY~TRLIY~PPIRS------- 503 
T. borelli RB$GLAIDVGKQMGVl'KBG~VH-AD--!i!HTKGF~IRAIYIKPIRA------- 501 
PotatoCytosolic TBV£1c.BAALKSAVTRGLCKPG~ALH-----I-RIGSA!avIKICVVKPIRG------- 514 
TobaccoCytosolc TBl!QI.DFALQHAKTKGLCKQGDSiVALH-----1-RVGT~KIVTVKPIRC------- 512 
B. subtilis TDZEI,BDAVQKSLNSGIVKHGDLQV'ITA-GT--j5GBSGT~DIIAKGQGIGR 484 
B. licheniforms TDE]I,EKAVQKSLDTGIVRHGDLQV'ITA-GA--j5GBAGT~DVVAKGQGIGR 484 
B. stearotherm. TD$DVAVDAAVRSGLVKHGDtiVITA-GVP-i5GETGS$MKVHVISDLLAKGQGIGR 486 
B. psychrophils IDEiJr,QESVBBSVKHQYVGHGDvfJIITA-GVP-j5GBAGT~IHVIGDLLARGQGIGK 485 
B. coli TypeI TDIJliYRLGKBLALQSGLAHKG~S-GAL-iP-SGT~ASVHVLPIRS-------- 474 
Synechocystis FBDi!IQQABVLLRDIUalVBKGI>Qj!l:.IMA-GIP-iiitIPR~LKIHRISPIRC------- 487 
Lactococcus TDD:El'BVABl'CVALASGLVBAGDN1iIIVA-GVP-i5G-TGR$MRIRTVltPIRC------- 506 
spirochete TTJGvv'rSLDILDQGVVRDKDTi?IIS-GNP.IBJtG$MBINTVBDAiltGRNIPIR 480 
Tobaccoplastid ABIGrSRAiltLLLSKSLVKDGQytrLVQSGAQPl]ltRRHST!Ile:IQV!UtVQSPIRG------ 566 
TobaccoCloroplt MB~TFSLLKARGMIKSGDLEiIAVS-----1---DMl,BsIQVMNVPPIRS------- 597 
Haemophilus T~QSLKBKGYLSTGDtiLVTQ-GGQ-~TQTNVSR,TLIVBPIRC--------- 482 
B. coli TypeII GV~SBAVNLLRDltGYLMSGDtiIVTQ-GDV-i§lsTVGS~RILTVB----------- 480 
Mycobacterium TI>G]IRQVDKSLLBLARYKRGDtiVIVA-GAP-ilGTVGS'l'mlt,IHVHRIGBDD----VPIR 475 
Corynebacterium TDD~RALLAMPBYBGDIIJvvvA-GSP-ilGVTG~HVHLLGDDTRIAKLPIR 478 
Zymomonas LD$KLAA,BTAKKYGFAl'CAGDJi!vwA-GBP-!iG~VDVIBA------------ 475 
Leishmania KB$AAGVBFAKSKGYVQTGDySvv:[H-AD--!IJ!tvKGY~TRILLVB----------- 499 
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HumanR 
HumanL 
RatR 
RatL 
MouseM2 
RatM2 
HumanM2 
HumanMl 
CatMl 
RabbitMl 
RatMl 
FrogMuscle 
ChickenMuscle 
s. cerevisiael 
s. cerevisiae2 

Yarrowia 
Emericella 
Aspergillus 
Trichoderma 
T. brucei 
T. borelli 
PotatoCytosolic 

TYSMVl:KSVMGGVLYKPIRII---------------------------------------- 531 
-----------LGLSEPIRS---------------------------------------- 530 
-----------LGLAEPIRA---------------------------------------- 530 
----L-----GIGQMEPIRS---------------------------------------- 542 

TobaccoCytosolc ------------------------------------------------------------
B. subtilis KSAYGPVVVAQNAKEAEQKM'l'DGAVLVTKSTDRDMIASLEKASALITEEGGLTSHAAVVG 544 
B. licheniforms KSAFGEVVIAQNAQEAAKKMKDGAVLVTKSTDRDMMASLEKAAALITEEGGLTSHAAVVG 544 
B. stearotherm. KSAFGKAVVllKTAEEARQKMVDGGILV'l'V'STDADMMPAIEKAAAIITEEGGLTSHAAVVG 546 
B. psychrophils DVAYGR'l'VVAKNAAEALAYDTEGAILVTNASDRDMMPAIEKCAGLITEEGGLTSHGAIVG 545 

E.coli TypeI -----------------------------------------------------------
Synechocystis ------------------------------------------------------------
Lactococcus ------------------------------------------------------------
spirochete s----------------------------------------------------------- 481 

Tobaccoplastid -----------------------------------------------------------
TobaccoCloroplt -----------------------------------------------------------
Haemophilus -----------------------------------------------------------
E.coli TypeII -----------------------------------------------------------
Mycobacterium I----------------------------------------------------------- 476 
Corynebacterium s----------------------------------------------------------- 479 

Zymomonas 
Leishmania 
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HumanR ---------------------------------------------
HumanL ---------------------------------------------

RatR ---------------------------------------------
RatL ---------------------------------------------
MouseM2 ---------------------------------------------
RatM2 ---------------------------------------------

HumanM2 ---------------------------------------------
HumanMl ---------------------------------------------
CatMl ---------------------------------------------
RabbitMl ---------------------------------------------

RatMl ---------------------------------------------
ProgMuscle ---------------------------------------------
ChickenMuscle --------------------------------------------
s. cerevisiael --------------------------------------------
s. cerevisiae2 ---------------------------------------------
Yarrowia ---------------------------------------------
Emericella ---------------------------------------------
Aspergillus ---------------------------------------------
Trichoderma ---------------------------------------------

T. brucei ---------------------------------------------
T. borelli ---------------------------------------------
PotatoCytosolic --------------------------------------------
TobaccoCytosolc ---------------------------------------------
B. subtilis LSLGIPVl:VGLENATSILTDGQDI'l'VDASRGAVYQGRASVLPIRS 589 
B. licheniforms LSLGIPVl:VGMENATSILKEGEDITVDSARGAVYKGRASVLPIRS 589 
B. stearotherm. LSLGIPVl:VGVENATTLPKDGQEITVDGGPGAVYRGHASVLPIRS 591 
B. psychrophils LSLGIPIIVGVENATELIQHGKEITMDAESGVl:YNGHASVLPIRS 590 

E.coli TypeI --------------------------------------------
Synechocystis ---------------------------------------------
Lactococcus ---------------------------------------------
spirochete ---------------------------------------------
Tobaccoplastid --------------------------------------------
TobaccoCloroplt --------------------------------------------

Haemophilus --------------------------------------------
E.coli TypeII --------------------------------------------
Mycobacterium --------------------------------------------
Corynebacterium ---------------------------------------------

Zymomonas ---------------------------------------------
Leishmania ---------------------------------------------
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Table Al. A Current List of Site Directed Mutations in PK Isozymes. 
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Point Yeast 
Mutation Position PX isozyme Location Ref. 

R to Q 19 'l'. brucei A-C DOM CON'l' (71) 
R to G 22 'l'. brucei A-C DOM CON'l' (71) 
L to R 77 'l'. brucei A-C DOM CON'l' (71) 
R to Q 77 Yeast A-C DOM CON'l' Current Study 
E to X 89 Rabbit Ml Active Site (142) 
E to A 89 Rabbit Ml Active Site (142) 
E to.D 89 Rabbit Ml Active Site (142) 
E to 11:/X to Q 89/86 Rabbit Ml Active Site (142) 
R to C 91 Rabbit Ml (80) 
X to Q 236 Yeast A-C DOM CON'l' Current Study 
X to M 240 Yeast AC'l'ZVE SI'l'E (143) 
E to Q 242 Yeast AC'l'IVE SI'l'E (52) 
R to X 264 Yeast AC'l'IVE SI'l'E (52) 
M to R 289 B. stearothermophilus A-C DOM CON'l' (59) 
X to Q 292 Yeast A-C DOM CON'l' Current Study 
Q to N 299 Yeast A-A SUB CON'l' Current Study 
Q to N 299 B. stearothermophilus A-A SUB CON'l' (59) 
'l' to M 311 Rabbit Ml A-A SUB CON'l' (80) 
'l' to M 311 Yeast A-A SUB CON'l' Current Study 
'l' to M 311 Yeast A-A SUB CON'l' (109) 
'l' to M 311 Rabbit M2 A-A SUB CON'l' (79) 
D to E 327 B. stearothermophilus A-C DOM CON'l' (34) 
Q to X 348 Rabbit Ml A-A SUB CON'l' (80) 
Y to F 360 Rat M2 c-c SUB CON'l' (76) 
F to Y 360 Rat Ml c-c SUB CON'l' (77) 
A to R 369 Rat Ml c-c SUB CON'l' (77) 
R to A 369 Yeast c-c SUB CON'l' Current Study 
R to A 369 Rat M2 c-c SUB CON'l' (76) 
A to S/P to s 372/373 Rat M2 c-c SUB CON'l' (76) 
S to A/S to P 372/373 Rat Ml c-c SUB CON'l' (77) 
s to p 373 Rabbit Ml c-c SUB CON'l' (144) 
'l' to L 379 Rat M2 c-c SUB CON'l' (76) 
L to 'l' 379 Rat Ml c-c SUB CON'l' (77) 
s to P 384 Yeast c-c SUB CON'l' (78) 
E to A 392 Yeast c-c SUB CON'l' Current Study 
C to L 394 Rat M2 c-c SUB CON'l' (76) 
L to C 394 Rat Ml c-c SUB CON'l' (77) 
I to L 399 Rat M2 c-c SUB CON'l' (76) 
L to I 399 Rat Ml C-C SUB CON'l' (77) 
'l' to E 403 Yeast FBP binding site Current Study 
'l' to lt 403 Yeast !!'BP binding site Current Study 
'l' to R 406 Yeast !!'BP binding site Current Study 
R to Q 409 Yeast A-C DOM CON'l' Current Study 
lt to E · 413 Yeast A-C DOM CON'l' Current Study 
X to Q 413 Yeast A-C DOM CON'l' Current Study 
Y to F 414 - Rabbit Ml C-C SUB CON'l' (144) 
Y to F 436 Yeast A-C DOM CON'l' Current Study 
Y to S 436 Yeast A-C DOM CON'l' Current Study 
w to Y 437 B. stearothermophilus A-C DOM CON'l' (34) 
A to lt 458 Yeast FBP binding site Current Study 
R to Q 459 Yeast FBP binding site Current Study 
F to V 466 'l'. brucei A-C DOM CON'l' (71) 
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